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eed Flannel- 
En the body,
Is clean-look- 
[hts. Friday

..............75ft

Oc
’s extra strong 
Id and finished

mm
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$ Gloves Priced at

ews
s in Hosiery

(1ERE HOSE, seamless feet, 
kck and tan. Sizes 8Rj, 9, gl/2.......................................................  25£

MERE HOSE, in 1 and 1, 2 
double heel and toe. Colors,
, 9, gl/2 and 10 
ERE HOSE, nice soft finish.
9y2 and 10. 35c pair, 3 pairs

. ..........................................................................$1.00
BBED CASHMERE HOSE, 
inly. Sizes 81/, 9, gl/2 and 10.

. ...................................$1.00

25e

1

1ERE HOSE, 
feet.

d 10. Pair. 50* 
1ERE HOSE, 
reight, spliced

Black

I50*
E, extra fine 
p. Per pair. .50$ 
pliced ankles.

50<t
ERE HOSE.

50*
heavy weight, 
r pair 75<

Price $1,

(
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*SHOTS WITH IITEPROMISEDROBBER (/l

Alaska Liner Has Not Conform
ed to Schedules.of the Three 
Companies Operating in 
Southeast Alaska

Similkameen Offers a Socialist 
Against Mr, Shatford—Lib
erals Default in Six of the 
Constituencies

Man Wanted For Burglary of Mine Still On Fire Despite Seat- 
Bank of Nova Scotia Com- ing of Entrance—Practically
mits Suicide After Sensa- No Hope For the Men Below
tional FighWeSttwis. -“ents .Recounted

CHERRY, I1L, —Officera of
L«e local miners’ unièn toda.y notified 
President Lewis of the Mine Workers 
union that 310 lives had been lost hi 
the St. .Paul Coal Company s mine 
district. A representative of the own
ers of the mine today declared that 
the loss of life will be 300.

Several of the rescuing party re
turned from the second vein at 9J« 
this morning. They reported that the 
mine is having in several Places- 
The mine still is on fire and it is now 
known that more than 300 miners are 
inside. None of the entombgl miners 
were near toe landing and itis Im
possible a* yet to explore more than 
a few feet beyond the shaft «trance. 

Might Have Saved Some.
"If it had beert Saturday we would 

have prevented. tb6 death of the mén 
who bravely but foolishly, and it turn
ed out wilfully, Went down the shaft 
in an effort to save the miners," de
clared President Richard Newham ot 
the State Mining Commission, today. 
"I an4 the other members would have 
known that rescue under the circum
stances was Impossible and that it 
would have been an almost needless 
risk of life to attempt it. Our object 
In sealing the entrances of the mine 
last night was to end the fire, thus 
making it possible for a party to enter 
the mine and pierce the lower levels 
practically assured ot sàfety.

The party selected to make the first 
descent today included James Taylor, 
state mine inspector; R. Y. Williams, 
of the United States rescue station at 
Urbana, and James Hand and Henry 
Smith, both of whom were among the 

who escaped Saturday. Neither 
the miners nor officials think there is 
a chance that the men below are alive. 
Rumors that shots were heard beneath 
the surface and that rappings on pipe 

(Continued on Page Three)
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1 . X The rate war on the Southeastern 
Alaska run is arousing little excite
ment in local shipping circles, although 
the Northerners are taking consider
able interest. The war has now been 
in effect for three weeks and the gen
eral cut of more than 60 per cent, in 
freight and passenger tariffs on the 
boats operated by the Alaska Steam
ship Company, the Canadian Pacific 
Company and the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company are still prevailing. The 
Humboldt Company announced some 
days ago that it would not meet the cut 
and is now operating the boat under 
its old tariffs. The Northland Company 
through its manager, H. C. Bradford, 
on Saturday, announced at Seattle 
that it would not cut rates when the 
vessel returns to the run November -0.

at Richmond 
deck, hut will

i
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 15—A riHWiJJS 

battle extending three miles and last 
ing almost an hour ended last evening 
when after exchanging with detectives 
rout a hundred shots, Andreas Stan
dee alias Edward Mynarski, aged 19 
wars wanted in connection with the 
robber *on July 2 of the Rainy River 
branch of the Bank of Nov,u Scotia 
used his last bullet to commit suicide. 
Death WAS instantaneous.

The chase was ope of the most thru 
ling ever participated in by the St. 
Louis police; and probably the longest 
and most- desperate in the laat qu^ter 
of a century. It began from the 'newly 
furnished flat at 2515 GUmour avenue, 
where Slander was found, attd con
tinued through ravines along the pub
lic thoroughfares, through cow-stables,

ffeids, -d «naliy ^ anrav,nee

’ -
$ When the McBride govern

ment assumed office in 1903 
the provincial 
$2,600,000. In 1906 it has 
risen to $7,000,000. in 1903 
the public debt ef the pro
vince was about $11,000,000. 
It is now $9,280,000, and the 
government nae on deposit 
with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce $4,164,000, drawing 
interest at 3 per cent. Sub
tracting the balance on hand 
from the net debt, the liabili
ties of the province are re
duced to a little over $5,000,- 
000. -Under such circumsten- 
gee it does not appear that 
the provincial credit will be 
in any way strained by such 
a guarantee as Premier Mc
Bride has offered to secure 
the speedy construction of 
another transcontinental rail
way through the province.

)*- revenue wae,
L

o"G? L6 ÿj&UsuM$*Jé;>\viw 'V
\: vt$^Ê§‘ ',v

♦

♦SM
♦

b ♦1 The Northland la now 
Beach receiving a new „
arrive at Seattle November 17 and sail 
three or four days later. The com
panies wJio are the object of the rate 
fight are the only concerns not partici

ting in the warfare, while the allied 
lines are slashing rates and hjietling 
for business'at losing figures. It is said, 
however,'that a fight on this run at 
any other time would be impossible 
among the steamship companies, as it 
would involve all the big transconti
nental railroads hauling freight for 
shipment into interior Alaska. Practi
cally all the freight carried on the run 
in the summer is for the interior and 
much of it is delivered at Seattle or 
Vancouver by transcontinental liinas. 
The rate war and general slashing or 
tariffs between Seattle and Skagway
tariffs ÆrÆ

surbrner,8have
S; ePnrnorL5âresralWRhe navi- 

. fear of outside interference.

ifH- \ 1racross
through which Harlem 
Mississippi river. :'(A m-o >

v / ifort WILLIAM
FEELS STORM KING + + « ♦ » ••

Large audiences and splendid en
thusiasm marked the meetings held 
by the Premier and Attorney-General 
Bowser at Penticton on Saturday af
ternoon and in Vernon the same even
ing. At the latter, Mr. J. P. McKen
zie presided, and the candidate for the 
Okanagan district, Hon. Price Elli
son, received a veritable ovation, 
did also the Premier. Short*S£ll®.®Je 
to be paid both Salmon Arm Sica- 
mens, and today Hon. Mr. Bow re
turns to the Coast, while Hon. Mr. 
McBride addresses an afternoon meet
ing at Ashcroft and an evening meet
ing at North Bend. His programme 
for the remainder of the week is as 
follows: Tuesday, evening, ChiUi-

Wednesday afternoon, Fort 
; Wednesday evening, Ladner;

evening, Victoria.
(Continued on Page 3.)
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Vessels Being Held to Await Develop-
^AV^1KSS■^,' w

■he# British Columbia daisies are loike to thrip meHouston (loquitor)—“Arrah begt* !
than them in me ancestral fields in UtfvndFORT WILLIAM, Ont., 15.—The storm 

which set in Saturday extends over the 
entire Lake Superior district, and theindications are^or a atrong wind to

- morrow and most of the captalne ready 
for the trip down the lake wtil hold 
their vessels awaiting developments. 
Saturday and Sunday the *ind had been 
blowing at the rate of 30 mUMW hour 
and the weather man says the^ rate may 
be increased to <0- miles an hour with 
the indications for a lighter "lnd tod**:
Ab„ut l o'cmck Saturday momlng Jt
commenced to rain and daring the after 
noon there wæ a fâll'o» r“n 
Early. Saturday inornto»
dhîanhWted as the weather was mild.

As a rosuH the storm, Saturday and 
Sunday was quiet days at the doc,t*a“d 

only boats to depart were the Kee- 
watin for Owen Sound, the Empress of 
Midland for /Colltngwood, the KInmount 
for Kingston, the Iroquois for Tiffin 
and the CeUlngwood tor Medford. Sev
eral boats which'have managed to make 
their way through the blockade at the 
Soo arrived in port yesterday afternoon 
and are tied up at the docks awaiting 
grain cargoes. Among them are the 
Manitoba, Paliki, Nyanza, Crescent City, 
Ionia, Wolf, W. D. Mathews and Tur
ret Crown. The city streets are in a 
very sloppy condition, the melting snow 
making walking or driving most un- 
pleasant. ^

rworse -t
as

HK BIG TOed ten days ago charged with the em
bezzlement of only $64,606, but subse
quent official statements have plao«l 
the shortage at $646,000. Mrs. P. 
Stewart, eus Mrs. Ford as she is also 
known, will he summoned as a witness 

Mrs. Stewart

mu no mi
1LITH till»

men

JML FOI ,10probably tomorrow.

__
week she would appear before #the 
grand jury on her own motion if a 
summons was hht issued for her. She 
has hinted at sensational disclosures 
Involving a prominent manofChicago 
formerly in the employ ot the Big Four 
railway.

waito

IBISwmsnow. 
11 to a

lei

MOT6. J. Pitts Dispos*» of Property 6n 
Yates Street st 400 Per Cent Ad

vance in Five Years.
SAYS STEEL BOGEY IS LAID

WEST INDIES General Manager ef Bank. oi- Com- 
me roe Discusses the Proposed 

Cenedian Steel Merger.
Former Traveller Admits Guilt 

of Theft From Wilson Bros, 
and is Sentenced—Prose- 
tors Exceedingly Chantable

the SUFFERS BIG STORMThrough the agency of P. R. Brown r Q Align, LOCdl DrUgglSt) 
Limited, a sale was consummated Sat- . , , Dx/ |rrû
urday of the 80-foot frontage lot on S8nOUSly WOUnCieCl-Dy life-

tiiaetepurcrhasersw^behigym^''a.' e. tom sponsible Hunter Yesterday
the-ammmt of" consh^ra^iotf'moving ^e- | -DeSerted By Guilty Pally 

Ing $46,000. It is understood to be the 
intention of the buyers not to build at

Fatalities in Heyti WiM Bsk Groat— 
Communication Still Cut Off By 

Broken Wires and Cables.
SKEENA STEAMERS: TORONTO. Ont., Nov. 15—General 

Manager Laird of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce expressed this morning his 
"al satisfaction that 
all over the Dominion now feel that the 
steel and coal bogey that was liable to 
depress conditions any minute had per
manently been laid. Asked if there was 
a possibility that the United States 
Steel Corporation was behind a mer- 
eer aiming to secure control of the 
Canadian steel industry, Mr. Laird said 
he knew that the U. S. Steel people 
thought a good deal of the Canadian in-

dU"Wfiy should they not acquire it?’’ 
asked Mr. Laird. "If they secured It 
they would have the steel business of \ 
the entire àountry.”

He however, questioned whether Mr. 
Ross’ would sell his holdings knowing 
that the steel trust was really the pui- 

Mr. Laird said the niergei 
As to

ARE SAVED
HOLLAND BAY, Jamaica, Nov. 15.— 

the island,

Hauled Out.
Omineca The telegraph lines over 

which were leveled by the great storm, 
have not yet been repaired. During the 

six days Jamaica has experienced 
of thé greatest rainfalls within 

Great damage has been done 
plantations, roads and 

The railroads and tramways 
The extent of

Two years in the penitentiary was the 
sentence Imposed on Charles Richards, 
until a few weeks ago the accredited, 
traveller for Wilson Bros., local whole
sale grocers, who is authoritatively said 
to have stolen about $6,000 of the firm's 
funds which he collected from patrons 
In different centres along the E * N.

He was arrested last Mon

present, the purchase being made as an totally bllnd and with but
Investment, in view of the rapid ad- flEhting chance for iife E. D. Allen, a 
vance of Victoria property values and a nghting cnan employed for
the signs on every hand, which he wh® —veril^years^by Cyrus H. BoWes, Gov- 
runs may read, of the great future of several years by uyr ^ gt_ Jogeph
Victoria both as a place of residence as a rosult of a wound reeelv-
and as a businèss centre. wb;;e hunting yesterday afternoon

Mr. Pitts has held the property in in the vicinity of the summit' ot the 
question for some time, acquiring it Sooke hills, 
during the boom year, 1891. As Indl- . That the bullet or 
eating the rapid appreciation of Yates . k down the young man were fired 
street realty values, it may be noted accidentally is the presumption. But it 
that five years ago, when the British . ,,laimed that the action of the un- 
Columbla Electric Railway Co., Ltd., waal ‘ n ^ responsible, for Whom the 
on the look out for a site upon which L_0.inctai police are proseouting n vig- 
to erect office premises (the corner of £ eearch- ln the first place In care- 
Langley and Broughton streets being leagly making the mistake ot taking a 
ultimately selected) this property was «.-..capped fellow hunter for a deer 
offered them for $10,000. and in the second Instance in cowardly

From $10.000 declined to $46,000 bid tunning away when dlac°y®”n® 
in five years Is a fairly conclusive sign error and hearing his victim ® °JL . 
of how Victoria advances. terror, make ^Mm liable to a _

The lot that has just changed hands S,ha^8®; FL’Less theidentity of the 
is above the Clarence hotel, between Po.8.L had not been discovered,
Douglas and Blanchard streets, and al-| guittE are 6arnest in

toeir quest and he should be located 
(Continued on Page 3.)

last
one

1B«—The

SUslp
floated, the obtruding pinnacle of rock 
being blasted out, and convoyed by the 
Distributor, started down river, hoping 
to get to Prince Rupert.

The two sister steamers had made 
only a few miles, however, when both 
again grounded. It is believed that 
no especial difficulty will be experienc
ed in-hauling them out on the sand 
bar, where they will be made safe for 
the winter.

The river 16 now falling rapidly, and 
weather prevails.

memory.
houses.to

bridges
also Suffered severely, 
the damage is not known, but it is re- 

of the places have
Railway.
day on a charge of having made away 
with $33. The case was remanded until 
today and at this morning’s session of 
the police court Richards appeared with
out counsel and pleaded guilty to the 
theft of $253.90 collected from G. Rose- 
wen and $2.11127 obtained from Wm. 
Hoganp, both of Nanaimo, in behalf of 
his employers He wasn’t asked tb an
swer to three other heavy charges in
cluded in the Information.

Fred Peters, ip behalf of the prose
cution, explained that hie clients were 
not asking a long term of Imprisonment. 
They felt that it was in the public in
terests that Richards should be pun
ished but, as he had a wife and two 
children resident ln Victoria without 
adequate means of support, all that was 
wished was that he should have a Saiu- 
tory lesson, He wished also to say 
that-Mrs. Richards and the little ones 
would, he cared for by the firm during 
the incarceration of the accused.

Richards gave a Short statement in 
which he. made a clean breast of the 
offense. Over a year ago he assert 
that, while slightly, under the Influence 
of liquor in Nanaimo, he had. been robbed 

thousand dollars ot Wilson

ported that some 
been almost totally destroyed. All tele
graphic communication with Colon and 
the Windward islands has been badly 
interrupted. The steamers Amanda and 
Bradford went ashore, but tlie Amanda 
later wae floated. The position of the 
Bradford is dangerous, but as the 
weather has cleared it is thought that 
the vessel may be saved.

bullets whichu POST-MARKS

Braw weather for kilts!
chaser

r moneeyt?U STU -

finance the deal, Mr. Laird said the 
ateel company was in good shape an.L 
there would be no difficulty about pro
viding money If Mr. Ross was prepared 
to act reasonably in the way of deter
mining the officers of the new company.

BuffaloA boy who was ordered by a 
magistrate to be deported td Toronto, 

If he had been ordered to Van- 
would have jumped ln the

zerowept, 
couver he

CAPE HATIEN, Nov. 16.—Although 
Haiti haa experienced one of the most 

history, there

-O

WILL LOCATE PASS
THROUGH SOOKE HILLS

lake! violent storms ln Its 
were no signs of an earthquake In this 
vicinity. High seas still prevail, and 
the rainstorm dontinues. Much damage 
is expected and numerous 
have occurred.

In Black and White.
It has to go; ’Tts writ you know 
That Jack and Jeff will fight 
The .color line has been withdrawn 
’Tis down in black and White.

Now that the gyroscope has been 
proved able to keep a ship on an even 
keel it will probably be adopted by many 
early morning club men.

Women are fhte- logicians! 
stance, note the-ladylike .argument that 
sweet young suffragette used on Win
ston Churchill.

fatalitiesR.*er"
specting Water BeHsms.

most opposite the premises of the Syl
vester Feed Co. It Is at present vacant BERESF0RD ON

NAVAL DEFENCEPORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, Nov. IB.— 
No earth shocks accompanied the storm, 
which has wrought much 
throughout Hayti. Very little news, 
however, has reached Port Au Prince 
regarding other towns, as all the roads 
have been laid waste by the floods.

Aged Inventor Dead. . - . . ..
DENVER, Col., Nov. lé—John R RFPHRM IN INDIA .J* £*=?!!, SL/'mUb makeMoffatt, an inventor ot international KtrUniW IM Ynn.y through the Sooke hlllajLndJQ. mass

reputation, died at his home here, EFFECTIVE TODAY other lnvB®ugratlona in ««“eot1”1
Sons was aThroshlng machiné. lDVen' ------— f left The city this afternoon

K„Ù by T^c^sr "T* UTÆ
TARPON Man Nov ^ame, ICenztitutl.n. supermen of- the civic engineering de-

Hayes, second son of William Hayes, Pertinent.
who lives a few'miles out of town. SIMLA, India, Nov. IB—The pi This step'has been taken at the In- 
■was almost Instantly killed by a tank f0° the reform of the British admtnie retanCe et the City Council, an appro- 
of water upsetting on him. He was tratlon of India, which was outlined rlatlon havlng been made at a recent 
badly crushed. by Lord Morley, secretary ^- state i meetmg of that body to enable the se-

india, in the House of Lords last ue the Information necessary, be-
cemher, and which te <Migae» tore a by-law can be laid beforo the
India an embryo d ratepayers, containing a concrete propo-
tlng the natives to an m P coun_ „itlon While Water Expert Adams se- 
share In tije. S to5ay. Thus be- cured general data he 'did not- get all 
try, «arne intoeff t F ln the the detalla needed because at that time 
h 2?orv (ff British rule in India. For the project then was not under serious 
"ore than three years the Imperial consideration.
government and the Indian ^adnUnlS- Now it is the Intention to do every- 

Firet Liberal Caucus. I tratlon have wrestled with the d^ajm th,ng necessary In qrder to give the»

æX^'SZSZVlS&'S: Brass p
siffsss-Aresas-— srar—xsr

cent anarchistic °u llflcatlon whlch with the municipal elections which take 
Imoowers the Imperial and Provincial place ln January
governments to1 declare ineligible those |_________________
persons whose election is considered |
contrary to public Interest*. The ♦♦♦♦♦♦
Viceroys council in the future wm 

370 members Instead of 126 as 
total of 135 will

damage
Declares in Speech Britain is a» De- 

pendent Upon See as a Light
House.

For in-
t,ONDON, Eng., Nov. 15.

ga?" iffiS&Firtï* mpS:
necessary to Great Britain was causé her position among the nations 
was uniqu”. "She is the head of a 
world-wide empire, whose frontiers 
are the sea, frontiers whose roads are 

. roads and whose trade is a 
éomé trade AS regards Great Britain 
herself she is precisely as dependent 
upon sea-borne food and SBPSi1®?,. ot 
all sorts as a light-house. Every other 
great nation is wholly, or nearly, self- 
supporting. The trade routes of the 
empire are the arteries for its life 
blood, and the navy is the coat of mail 
that covers the arteries, (Hear, hear,

"Supremacy at sea is necessary to 
Great Britain alone among the m- 
tions because upon the safety of the 
sea depends her life. The two-power 
standard has gone and It can only be 
recovered with the help of the over
sea nations, but they are only be
ginning and it will be five years at 
least before they can contribute to the 
naval strength of the empire/*

WEATHER MAN LETS
FURNACE GO OUT

of over one 
Bros.’ funds. Fearing that a disclosure 
of the shortage would cost him hie posi
tion he had made up the discrepancy 
from other collections. He hoped to 
make his accounts right by means of 
money expected through the prospective 
sale of a house and lot at Femie. About 
that time the Fernle fire occurred and 
his hope for relief from that source had 
been out off. From that date his finan
cial difficulties had increased, culmin
ating In his arrest

Wls* MS is.
be-A student, kicking up a fuss, 

A rowdy nuisance is to us; 
And’ he is hftflilng more.

Cold Wave Pounces On Southeast 
From Siberia—Felt Throughout 
East and in Prairie Provinces.—Toronto Star.

-Lord Beresford to Stand.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—Admiral Lord 

Beresford, it is announced today will 
be the Unionist candidate at the bye- 
election In Portsmouth which will 
choose a successor to the late John 
Batter.

A student fussing up a kick 
No football player Is, by Htck,
As has been said before!

Another Mg brewery has been burned 
to the ground. Fate seems to be against 
the poor honest brewers.

B-r-r-r-r!
Twenty-five above zero and one of 

those cuddle-up-a-little-closer winds 
blowing, too. That’s quite plenty for 
anyone not addicted to polar bear ha
bits, and Victorians awoke today with 
the firm conviction that the Weather 
Man had let the fire go out in his fur
nace Not tor nine years, say cold, 
hard statistics, has it been as cold as 
this at this time of the year, ln Vic
toria. There’s some comfort in a 
precedent anyway.

But to take a second helping of cold, 
hard statistics. In 1900 the bottom fell 
out of local thermometers and there 
was a rush on the fuel dealers with 
the mercury standing pat at twenty 
degrees above the goose-egg. That 
was considered about the limit. Last 

the temperature averaged 32 de- 
and ln 1907, a comparatively 

(Continued on Page Three)

NEGRO’S RESENTMENT
Two White Men Crowded 

Into a Car and He 8h 
of Them Dead.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Nov. 16—Ed. 
Cardwell and Ed. Koents, young white 
men, boarded a street car last night 
crowding- ln ahead of Wm. Smith, a 
negro. The white men stood on the 
rear platform while the negro, who 
suddenly resented their act, entered 
the oar. After travelling several 
blocks the negro drew a revolver, 
rushed toz the rear door, shot both 
men dead and leaping from the car es
caped. Later he surrendered to the 
police.

Past Him 
ot Both"Mother, may I go out to vote,"

"Yes, my darling daughter;
Vote for tite man with the tall silk hat, 
And he’ll buy you bubbly water."

And word from Winnipeg today says 
it’s warm there and raining! Who’s 

monkeying with those weatherbeen 
dampers? ♦ V

♦
WOULD^REVIEWfl TAR|pF

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—W. E. 
Knowles, 
given notice of the following 
proposed resolution: ‘‘That 
In the opinion of the House 
it is desirable that the gov
ernment should at an early 
date take under serious con
sideration the necessity for 
the review of the tariff du
ties of Canada, especially 
with respect to suc£ articles 
and commodities as are ne
cessities of the agricultural 
classes.” •

<iown never lifts up. year
greesLooking have

formerly, of whom a bZ elected as against 39 elected here
tofore. The function of the_ council 
will be considerably enlarged and it 
will be enabled to take an active part 

making' of the budget and all 
councils will as-

> WANTS WARSHIP TO
VISIT JAMAICA

Special to The evening Poet.
Nov. 15—In 

view of the interruption of 
the telegraphic communica
tion with Jamaica, a Halifax 
shipping firm which has In
terests in the island, sug
gests that the Canadian gov
ernment communicate with 
the Colonial Office and sug
gests the sending of a Brit
ish warship to Jamaica to 
ascertain conditions there.

To Make Strikes Effective.
TORONTO, Nov. 16.—At this morn

ing’s session a resolution was adopted 
recommending that a meeting be held 
during the convention of executive of
ficer» of all organizations represented, 
together with the president and secre
tary of the American Federation of 
Labor, to outline the campaign of the 
organization among the employes of 
the U. S. Steel Corporation and to de
vise ways and means of making 
strikes of affiliated organizations now 
pending more effective to an end and 
that they may be brought to success- 
.ful conclusion,

Owed to Indian gammer.
Moose Jaw, has‘WtU ye no come back again 7 

Will ye no come back again? 
Better lo’ed ye canna be 
Will ye no come back again?"

OTTAWA,
oIn the 

legislation. The new 
semble in January.

Kitehener and Mikado Lunch.
TOKYO, Nov. IS—Field Marshal 

Lord Kitchener had a private audience 
and lunched with the emperor today.

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES 
• CANARY ISLANDS

IÇOD, Teneriffe,
Islands, Nov. 
earthquake shocks 
here yesterday.

Man in a place called Boca, In Peru, 
seriously Injured by cigar exploding 
while he wae smoking It. Must be an 
election campaign In Boca, too!

Can’t Yon»
We will not mention any names 
We merely, sing his praises 
Now can’t you SEE those tootsie- 

wootsles
"Tripping o’er the daisies”?

WarrineKs Trial Begun.
Special to The Evenfhg Poet.

CINCINNATI1, Ohio, Nov. 15.—Inves
tigation of the alleged shortage of , 
Charles L. Warriner, deposed local • 
treasurer of the Big Four railroad, be
gan today before a special session ot 
the grand Jury. Warriner was arrest- #

Canary 
15F—Hea 

were
Thieves Take Rural Mail.

LONDON. Ont, Nov. 15.—The rural 
between Lucan and London 

robbed Friday night. The boxes 
ir posts and carried

feït

mail boxes 
were : 
were torn from the 
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Square -

Hardware Co.,B. C.
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

P. O. Box 683.

Tuesday, Nevember 16, 1909.

Happy Thought 
Range

CANADA’S BEST PRODUC
TION IN CAST RANGES

VICTORIA COLONIST

Scandinavian-American steamer Uni
ted States.I FEW COLD HUTS 

01 THE POLITE
x Dillon Will Hang.

OTTAWA, Nov. 15—Acting on the 
advice of the cabinet, His Excellency 
Earl Grey has declined to interfere in 
the case of Dillon, the Montreal mur- 

who shot and killed a police- 
and wounded Chief Detective

derer,
man . ... ,
Penter under sensational circumstan
ces last spring. The law will therefore 
take its course, and Dillon will be 
hanged next week on the date fixed.ISSUES

Counterfeiter Goes Insane
NELSON, Nov. 16.—Geo. Saltmarch, 

sentenced to two years less one day 
in the provincial jail here for uttering 
counterfeit coin, seven weeks ago, has 
become insane, and will be sent to 
New Westminster. He has been iden
tified by the American police as L. E. 
Reed, alias Harry Reed or “Dad” Reed 
an ex-cdnvict who has served terms 
over the border for counterfeiting op
erations.

Liberal Contradictions—Mani
toba Free Pre§s on the Situ
ation—The Party of Sweet 
Do Nothing

There is curious inconsistency in,the 
arguments against the McBride rail
way policy which Liberal champions 
offer in the rural setStlottg gnd in the 
cities.' Also -while: ionfe1 ^ityeral oràtqr 
says one thing, another.,.!H' his field 
says quite the opposite. Gut in - the 
country districts the 
solemnly warned that the liability to 
be incurred in the Provincial guaran
tee of the .Canadian Northern’s bonds 
will be an onerous charge., The line 
cannot be Jfmilt tor $36,000 a mile or 
anything lllto it, jthe OUÿer men tell 
the farmer#"* It:will ^dtost $60,000, or 
$60,000, oi>in;;*oittg Places as much as 
$100,000 a miré, a§d tfcié railway com
pany will have to make up the balance* 
by some sort of an arrangement that 
.will negative the value of the pro-

gument or evidence- upon 
base it, the advisers of the govern
ment being quite competent to frame 
an agreement in which the public in
terests

Russia and Finland
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 15.—The 

Russo-Finnish commission, charged 
with a revision of the legislative rela
tions between the Empire and the 
Grand Duchy, re-assembled here yes
terday after a suspension of work 
since June. The proceedings consist
ed of an argument upon the scope of 
Finnish autonomy, and- the Finns sub
mitted the draft of a bill defining the 
constitutional status of Finland within 
the empire. The bill reserves tg .Fin
land a voice in Imperial legislation, 
treaty making, and the law of the 
military service ;&s affecting her.

farmers are

Ore Production
NELSON, Nov. 15.—The ore ship

ments for the week are away above 
the average for the year so far, the 
tonnage for the past seven days being 
over 56,000 tons, a record in the his
tory of mining here. The increase is 
general from all three divisions. Fol
lowing are the shipments by districts: 
Boundary district, 47,047 tons for week 
and 1,296,486 tons for year- to date: 
Rossland dstrict, 5,388 tdns for week 
and 204,451 tons for year to date; Slo- 
can-Kootenay district, 3,890 tons for 
week and 166,371 tons for year to date. 
Total shipments for week were 66,325 
tons and for year to date 1,666,398 
tons. Smelter receipts for week were 
53,470 tons, and for year to date were 
1,640,006 tons.

which to

ar^'^fully prptedted. 
is the “argument” that the Liberals' 

worktop fôr âll its worth in the 
ladings. Jt’s different in 
T Vancouver recently Mr; 
ifkier declared that the line

But this

are
country T 
the cities,
Harry §ei
could not >ave£age. in 
mile, and Jntimâted t 
Mann stood to ntitke 
Thus it will be seen how little in ac
cord are thé. Liberal arguments, none 
resting' updnra single,, well-considered 
potfty^ôr tmerstgflâing of the situa.* 
tion, #hich;fs jusas the premier has 
made it clear. It i$l goes to show that 
the liberals, are
ifcg, yçhatevefe-ap]
effective sonmat 
^The tefe 
premiers ràilvâj 
eminently sensib 
it is rib ÿondèr
sortvto*ÛLr-fetchèdïarguments in their 
attéftïptV.gt criticislo.

1 *Yhe Common Practice-
Thé Winnipeg Free Press, recogniz

ed everywhere as the leading expon
ent of liberalism in the whole of wes
tern Canada, discussing Premier Me- 

TBride’s railway policy in so far as it 
affects the Canadian Northern railway 
says: 11 The guarantee applies to thé 
principal as well as to the interest. 
There fe, however, nothing exceptional 
in this. The Manitoba guarantees, 
which form the, model tor all these 
bond- guaranteeing enterprises, are 
guarantees of principal. If they were 
not, they .would: be of ; no particular 
value ito the railway company.”

In othet worcfcs, according to the 
Free Pres|5, what tlfe McBride govern
ment .Is doing is Exactly what the 
governments of Manitoba, Alberta. 
Saskatchewan, amd On’pXrio, as well as 
of the Dominion,* £ave already done. 
Despite this fact'a case has yet to be 
brought forward in which any gov
ernment has been called upon to make 
good one cent on account of its guar
anteeing of the* bonds of the Canadian 
Northern railway. And the same will 
be true In regard to the guarantee of 
bonds to be given the company by this 
province If the McBride government Is 
returned to power to carry out the 
contract already made;

Mere Negative Issues.
T hex C res ton Review displays the 

true spirit for a newspaper printed in 
a great and prosperous province when 
it says: “The paere ,negative issues 
raised by Liberal politicians are not at 
all attractive to the people of this 
young and virile province, and we 
think that the. electors will recognize 
this truth by giving their support to 
the forward programme outlined bv 
Premier McBride. , It is a little early 
yet forvthe issues to becomp clear cut 
enough for the average elector, but a* 
polling day draws nearer and nearer, 
the development schemes of the pre
sent government will shine out more 
and more against the mere negative 
criticism of a discredited opposition, 
and we venture to predict the return 
of the McBride candidates by an over
whelming majority.”

cost $35,000 a 
that Mackenzie & 

a big rake-off.

4a tree,” and say-, 
6 to be the moat 

__nr_—foy vote-gettin*.
of theTpStter is that the.

propositions are so 
and practical that 

’.opponents must re-

Another Flag Incident.
PLAINFIELD, N. J., Nov. 15.—Ed

mund A. McKenzie, a. business man of 
New York,Jias written to the police of 
this place asking what law or section 
df the constitution of . the, United 
States governed the local police when 
they ordered him >to lower the British 
flag which he hoisted in honor of King 
Edward’s birthday, last Tuesday. The 
incident has caused widespread com
ment not at all complimentary to the 
police officials. The flag had been 
flying but a few minutes when it was 
seen by the driver of a laundry wagon. 
The man sought>the nearest telephone 
and notified the police of the facL and 
a patrolman was despatched to Mc
Kenzie’s home with orders to have the 
flag hauled down. When the police
man got there the flag had been low
ered and stowed away in its locker.

Cold in Kootenay
NELSON, Nov. 15.—The weather U 

severely, cold, withhard frost and a 
heavy gale blowing.

Trip to England
OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—A six weeks’ 

trip to England next year is practic
ally assured for the Governor Gener
al’s Footguards regiment and their 
band.

Castro Off to Malaya
SANTANDER, Spain, Nov. 15—Cyn- 

riano Castro, ex-President of Vene
zuela, has left here for Madrid, whence 
he will proceed to Malaga, there to re
side permanently.

Another Fast South African.
PRETORIA, South Africa, Nov. 15.— 

The sprinter, Donaldson, Saturday ran 
120 yards In 11 T-4 seconds. This-is a 
wdrld’s record. R. E. Walker, South
African runner, ran 120 yards in 11 2-5 
seconds last December.

Steel and CoaT Merger.
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—Announce

ment is made of the success of the 
preliminary negotiations having for 
their final object the merger of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel company, and 
the Dominion Coal company. A syn
dicate has purchased the stock of 
James Ross, the president of the latter. 
The combined capital of the two con
cerns Is nearly seventy millions. The 
details of the merger have not yet been 
worked out.

Canadian Northern Earnings.
Addressing, the electors-of Richmond 

constituency a few evenings ago, Hon. 
F. L. Carter-Cotton, president of the 
council, stated that the last annual 
balance sheet of the C. N. R. showed 
gross earnings, -nf $19,090,000. 
could,remember when the gross earn
ings of the G. Pi R. did not amount to 
that. T?he rtet earnings of the C. N. 
R. amounted to $7,000,000, and when 
every obligation was met, there was 
left befwéen $3,000,000 and $4,000,000 
to meet the obligations of new bonds 
which could be Issued.

Aviation Aceident
CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 15.—A pro

bably fatal,accident to Jacob Berg, a 
laborer, through the explosion of a gas 
tank, marred the second day of the 
aviation meet at Latonia race track 
Saturday. The explosion was caused 
through the man lowering a lantern 
into the tank, 
tators wére rewarded with the unusual 
sight of three dirigible and two aero
planes navigating the air at thé same 
time.

He

This afternoon spec-

tJWr. Warriner’s Case
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 15.—Mrs. 

Jeannette Ford, or Steward, who is 
supposed to have important informa
tion bearing on the alleged defalcation 
of $643,000 of Chas. L. Warriner, for
mer treasurer of the Big Four railroad, 
in an Interview yesterday made the 
statement that Warriner never stole a 
cent from the railroad. “At the proper 
time,” said Mrs. Ford, “I will make 
everything public. I have letters which 
will explain everything,'and I am pre
pared to lay the matter before the 
grand jury.” Prosecutor Hunt refused 
to say whether or not he had subpoe
naed Mrs. Ford.

CONDENSED TELE
GRAPH

Run Down by Engine
CAMPBELLTON, N. B.. Nov. 15.— 

Herbert H. Gunter, aged 47» president 
of the William Richards Lumber Co., 
was killed by an I. C. R. shunting en
gine here Saturday night. He slipped 
while crossing the tracks. He leaves 
a widow and two sons.

Many Wrecks.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Nov. 15__Thirtv

fishing vessels and trading schooners 
are ashore at various points on tfie 
coast of Newfoundland, and half a 
dozen craft are missing, driven to sea 
and possibly sunk, as the result of a 
gale of hurricane proportions which 
has raged for three days. Up to a late 
hour Saturday 
of seamen on 
ed for had been lost, 
graph poles, fishing houses, . and 
signal stations went down before the 
gale, which also demolished wharves, 
waterside buildings, and fishing out
fits. Many of the vessels driven ashore 
were at anchor. -The steamer Portia 
left St. John’s yesterday to search for 
the missing, craft.

King Manuel’s Visit
BOREAUX, France. Nov. 15.—King 

Manuel of Portugal, who is on his way 
to x'isit Kjng Edward, arrived here 
Saturday morning. He is slightly in
disposed and in order to break the 
journey spent the day here. He pro
ceeded last night to Cherbourg, from 
Whence he will sail for England.

Canada’s Trade Increase.
OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—During the de

cade from 1898 to 1908, Canada led 
the world with the exception of Ar
gentina in comparative increase In 
trade. During the preceding decade 
from 1897 to 1907, Canada ranked 
third in respect to trade growth with 
Argentina first and Japan second. 
Japan now ranks third.

Dr. Cook’s Records
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 15.—Dr. Torp, 

rector of the University of Copen
hagen, has selected Prof. Elis Strom- 
gren, director of the astronomical ob
servatory, as head of the committee 
to examine Dr. F. A. Cook's records. 
These are expected to reach here 
àbout December 7th, coming on thé

night no lives 
vessels accopnt- 

Tele-

Canadian Railyvay Fatalities
OTTAWA, Nov. IF.—The annual re

port of the board of railway com
missioners states that during the year 
ending March 31 last, _438 persons 
were killed and 1,201 wei*e injured on 
railways in Canada. The proportions 
were: Passengers killed, 26; injured 
on railway 227; employees killed, i$yii

Issue may be secured In some other 
way. But these are special phenom
ena. When business men speak of 
railway bonds in any agreement with 
one another, it goes without sayttog 
that the first issue is secured. by a 
first mortgage—unless something to 
the contrary is expressly mentioned. 
Just as when a hardware man adver
tises pistols for sale it goes without 
saying that he means the usual article 
and not candy pistols for children or 
a confectioner, when he advertises 
pies does not need to mention that 
they are not mud pies.

When our Liberal friends have 
grasped this rudimentary fact, they 
will see the absurdity of their criti
cism of the wording of the prelimin
ary agreement with the C. N. R.

Lesson 11.;. Subrogatioh Rights of a 
Bond Guarantor

I Bonds are frequently “guaranteed” 
—sometimes by a government, some
times by one company for another. A 

Special to The Evening parent company, may guarantee the
HAZELTON, B. C., Nov. 15.—That bondg 0f a subsidiary company; the C. 

the imminent danger of conflict witn p R for }nstance, did something of 
the Indians has passed for the present, ^ g‘ort for the Minneapolis and Sault 

ing to the promptitude of the Pro- Marv Railway Company. In suchyincial authorities in supp,ementln« ^ses »e ag7eeLent usually pro-
trictPande to°^tuf generaAmisapprehen- vides that grantor 
sion-among the Indians as to the ex- what *s .t"10*" ® nf the
tent of the Incoming reinforcements, rogation. The purchasers of to* 

the general belief in this settlement, bonds are secured by a mortgage 
and Women and children who were which they can foreclose If both the 
preparing to go down the river by company and the guarantor default, 
qanoe to Prince Rupert, have now de- But If the company defaults and the 
cided that it is sàfe enough to remain, guarantor pays, then the guarantor 
The additional police squad detached becomes “subrogated” to the right of 
from Chief Constable Vicker’s force at foreclosure.
Prince Rupert is coming up the river a Liberal critic complains that bé
as far as possible by the chartered cause the bonds to be guaranteed by 
steamer Conveyor, and when the water British Columbia are first mortgage 
gets top low,, for navigation will take bonds, therefore, the province cannot 
the old Bacon trail In. If they bring be secured by a first mortgage. As a 
in enough uniforms to fit out twenty matter of fact, it is precisely because 
more men these can be got lrom the the bonds will be first mortgage bonds 
construction camps, but without the th t th provlnce wl„ have a first 
uniform the policeman is not one- t ,t„
quarter as strong a factor in preserv- mor gage as securIty- 
ing the peace and protecting the set
tlement.

Taking advantage of the knowledge 
circulated quickly enough among the 
Indians that many policemen were on 
the way, the trial was brought on Sat
urday of the seven sub-chiefs gather
ed in In the raid ort Kispiox. village a 
week before. The hearing 
paratively short one, and 
George Robinson and Billy William».
Kisplox men, charged with aggravat
ed assault and intimidation In, the at
tack on the road camp, were sentenc
ed to two and three months at hard 
labor, the sentence to run concurrently.
Charles Wesley, the Indian storekeeper 
at Kispiox, also received three months’ 
hard labor, all without the option of a 
fine.

DANGER IS PAST 
01 THE OFFER

SKEEN!
Promptitude in Sending Rein

forcements Has Quieted the 
Discontented Tribes—Pris
oners Sentenced Saturday

Lesson III: >Vbv Do Railways Issue 
Bonds ,

Two or three years ago when the. 
C. P. R. were planning some of -the 
branch lines they have since coin- 
pleted, they went to parliament and 
obtained authority to, issue bonds 
which ghould be a “first lien” upon 
these lines; that is, a first mortgage.

The C. P. R. did not mortgage these 
lines because there was any necessity 
for doing so. „It had, at the time, a 
cash surplus on hand of some $15,000,- 
000; and a year ago this cash surplus 
had risen tq $18,000,000 (C. P. R. an
nual report, 1908). Moreover, it had 
on hand unissued shares readily^sale
able at 140 and upwards; that'is, a 
$100 C. P. R. share was worth on the 
market from $140 up. They have sold 
at as high, as $190.

It was not necessary to issue bonds 
on these lines, but It was desirable. 
Why?

Because that was the cheapest way 
to get the money. The C. P. R. has 
to pay only 4 per cent on its bonds. 
To its shareholders it pays 5 per cent 
and, in addition, kn, annual dividend 
from the proceeds of Its lands. Fur
ther than that it is flip custom of the 
company to give its.. slaveholders, 
from time to time, certain privileges 
in connection with new issues which 
are equivalent to substantial bonuses.

Making every allowance for the dif
ference in market price', raising money 
from first mortgage bonds means that 
the company will have a lower rate 
of interest to pay than it would if it 
raised the money from the sale of 
shares. When it wants to raise money 
to improve lines already bonded, or to 
Increase their equipment, then it Is
sues shares.

Altogether the C. P. R. was bonded 
for $155,279,043 up to June 30, 1908; 
and this amount has since been in
creased.
1908). This is on the lines owned by 
the company in its own name; if all 
the lines owned by subsidiary com. 
panics be included, the amount will 
bé much greater.

! With the air of one making a great 
♦ ! iisçovery. “Honest John” says that 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦ ■♦♦♦♦■♦■♦1 the C. N. R. prairie lines are of no
value to us as security because there 
s klteady a mortgage upon them for 

some $1-5,000 per mile. What will he 
say of the value of the C. P. R. when 
he discovers that there is a mortgage 
upon its lines for $155,000,000? What 
can he think of the parent Grand 
Trunk company which has a mortgage 
on Its lines of more than $100,000,600 
per mile? (Report of the Department 
of Railways, 1908.)

was a com
as a result

- Robert and Richard Harrison, bro
thers, convicted of assault and intimi
dation, were granted the option of 
paying fines of $70 each—$20 on the 
first cdunt and $50 on the second—or 
of doing two months’ labor.
Williams, for intimidation, was -fined 
$25 or one month. Johnnie Morrison, 
owing to some confusion in the evi
dence against him. was discharged.

Chief Constable Maitland-Donga 11. 
who conducted the prosecution, showed 
that the Indians had been repeatedly 
warned against the conduct that had 
brought them into trouble, «especially 
against interference With the road- 
builders or their camps.

Other and far more serious charges 
against the Indians Were dropped for 
diplomatic reasonfe.

. Although It if believed that .... 
danger of trouble is over tor the *pre- 
*ent ewlng to the coming of more po
lice, a few of the worst agitators c_ 
still working hard among the villages, 
trying to stir up the -Indians. These 
will be gathered in as qpiicklv as they 
can be, and rigorously punished.

Phillip

4the

are

(C. P. R. annual report,

A FIRST PRIMER
FOR LIBERALS *

“Zeal. Without Knowledge” might 
ell serve as the title of the delicious- 

r absurd ççmjedy now presented to 
ae public by various Liberal speakers 
l this province.
A question of far reaching effect 

upon the future of British Columbia, 
a decision that means something to 
every household, surely deserves some 
Intelligent study.

Yet in their haste to condemn any 
policy offered by a Conservative gov
ernment .they have not had time. It 
would seem, to acquire even an ele
mentary knowledge of the subject 
they are discussing.

While many of them do not appar
ently know what an ordinary railway 
bond, is, or. why it is usually issued, or 
what the customary subrogation rights 
of a bond guarantor are, they yet pro
ceed to enlighten their devoted fol
lowers as to the merits of a proposal 
to guarantee railway bonds. Others, 
blissfully in the dark as to the first 
essentials of modern railway oper
ation, undertakes to lay out railway 
routes. Still others, equally in the 
dark as to the first essentials of the 
successful development of new terri
tory, undertake to prescribe the sort 
of railway communication, that such 
territory should have.

All this is doubtless verv atnusinsbut it is not very edifying Tb^ British Columbia line is completed, it 
electors of British Columbia are tpl t??d
tilled to something better. With aJ1 bonded indebtedness $25,-
view.' therefore, to enabling Liberal1000‘000, 
speakers to- acquit themselves

Lesson IV; The Net Value of a Rail
way

How may we estimate the net value 
of a railway, over and above all its 
bonded indebtedness ? t

L Sometimes by knowing what has 
been paid for it, or offered for it -by. 
another railway company. The A. R. 
& I. is a prairie line running south
west from Lethbridge, Alberta. It is 
bonded for $37,063 per mile. Last 
year the C. P. R. paid $2,000,000 to 
secure a sufficient number of shares to 
control the road. So that in the opin
ion of the C. P. R. the railway was 
worth not only the $37,063 per mile 
tor which it was mortgaged but also 
at least $2,000,000 more. This may 
throw some light upon what the C. N. 
R. prairie lines are worth. (See C. 
P. R. annual report, 1908.)

Agâin> in 1904, when the mileage 
owned t>y the C. N. R. was less than 
one-fourth what It will have when Its

by another transcontinental 
^railway company. That was tor the 

railway alone and did not include the 
land grant.

Estimating Value From Revenue
The annual surplus of the C. P. R. 

after paying all working expenses and 
all interest upon its bonded indebted- 

is more than $20,000,000. (See

...raag* 
creditably, a few elementary lessons 
seem In order—a sort of first primer, 
as It were.

Lesson I: What Are Railway Bonds?
When a man wants to borrow $500 

for two years on the security of a 
house that he owns, he may give a 
mortgage to some single individual or 
company. When a railway

ness,
C. P- R- report, 1908.) This does not 
include the revenue from lands. And 
it is yearly increasing.

Twenty million dollars is 4 per cent 
on $500,000.000 or 5 per cent on $400,- 
000,000. So that estimating from rev
enue. .the net value of the C. P. R. 
may be placed at something like $450,- 
000,000.

Last year the net surplus of the C. 
N. R. after - paying all working ex
penses and all interest upon its bonded 
indebtedness, (that is, upon the mort
gages Which alarm Mr. Oliver), was 
more than $4,000,000. This does not 
include revenue from the company’s 
lands or from the C. N. R. railway 
lines in Ontario, Quebec and Nova 
Scotia. (See C. N. R. report for the 
year ending June 30, 1909.)

Four million dollars is 4 per cent on 
$100,000,000 or 5 per cent on $80,000,- 
000. So that, estimating from last 
year’s revenue the net value of the 
C. N. R. may be placed at $90,000,000. 
But on the prairies business fluctu
ates with the crops and làst year was 
rather an off season. This year there 
is a great increase in the average yield 
as well as a great increase in the 
acreage, and there is a corresponding 
increase In the business and revenue 
of the railway. Estimating from the 
revenue of the present year, the value 
of the road would be at least $140,- 
000,000. And each year the company 
Is increasing its mileage, while the 
acreage per mile is also increasing as 
the country is brought under cultiva-

/
corpor

ation, or any other large corporation, 
wants to borrow $25,000,000 for fifty 
years on the security of its property, 
it does not go to a single individual 
or loan company. It usually puts the 
mortgage in the form of am issue of 
bonds, so that a number of investors 
may take part In furnishing the loan. 
A railway bond Is not a simple pro
missory note; it is, rather, one of a 
series of promissory notes ad security 
for which a mortgage has been given. 
It is. so to speak, a share in a mort
gage. *

As a private individual may, bor
row' $500 on the security of a first 
mortgage, and subsequently borrow 
another $500 on the security of a sec
ond mortgage, if the property is suf
ficiently valuable, so a railway cor
poration ? may issue a second series of 
bonds. *

Naturally its first issue of bonds 
would be secured by a first mortgage, 
and its second series would be se
cured by a second mortgage. Some 
•companies bave Issued three or four 
series In this tvay.

There are ‘ of course “freak” issues 
of bonds, just as there are pies made 
of mud or pistols made of candy. A 
second issue of bonds may be secured
by a first mortgage, and a finÿ issue 
by a second mortgage, while another

t-x, Asjif ■ •Jrresn r ruits
For your Xmas puddings, cakés and mincemeat, 
procurable at attractive prices:
SEEDED RAISINS, choice 16-oz. pkges, each . 
ED RAISINS, extra choice 16-oz. pkges, 2 for.
3UDTAJXT RAISINS, per lb„ 15c and ............................
V-ADEN CIA RAISINS, very fine fruit, 2 lbs. for.
CURRANTS, re-cleaned, 3 lbs. for ........... ...........
ENGLISH MIXED PEEL, per lb....................................
FIGS, White Mission, * lbs: for.......................................

The choicest goods

10c
25c
10c
25c
25c
20c
25c

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

J

DTJ.Colln Browne'S
r 1

Tha ORIGINAL and ONLY OENUJNfe^
Checks and attests “

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

C0D6HS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS, 
and DYSENTERY. KEVtALSU, SSot,” mIdUATISV.

Contrinclnt MUical VelUmtr,!/ àccmtmici cari 
. SeU ttrBnttlca b, ' MiMictoicn,' '
A aU Chemists; ■ T. Davento»t, i
^ Prices In England. 9.at?3oBIE

1/11,2/9,4/6. BBbbBI8Eb II London, S.Ç. ^

■Acts tike -a charm in
DIARRHŒA and is the only 

Specific in CHOLERA

Our Hobby Again
Proud- of our fide All-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; . a large consign
ment just arrived. The, appearance 
of your: turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call ; or write for prices.

B.O. SADDLERY CO., LTD.
566 TATEE STREET.

A. B. C. Fog Would 
Freeze a Dog 

IT’S HOT TODDY TIME
Gilbey's Invalid Port, per bottle .................................. ..$1.25
Lyon’s Fine Old Port, 3 Crown, pier bottle $1.50; 2 Crown,

$1.25; i Crown ................... ,...................... ...........................,$ido
“Perrier,” the celebrated Table Water, per doz. ............... $1.75
Blue Funnel Scotch, per bottle.......................................... ...$1.25
Three Star Glenlivet Scotch, per bottle ....... ......................... .85c
Glenlivet Scotch, per gallon .......................... ........................$4.50
Gilbey’s Spey Royal Scotch -(oldest procurable, per bot. $1.25 
Gilbey’s Dry Gin, quaft bottle 85c, pint ....
Gilbey’s Plymouth Gin, quart bottle 90c, pint 
Cooking Brandy, per quart $1.00; pint . ...

50c
50c
50c

1

DIM H. ROSS & GO.
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 1316 Broad*St.

Tels. 50, 52, 1052 and 1590.
SEE 14-PAGE AD ON PAGE 11.

injured. 708; "other persons killed, 231, 
and injured, 205. The Canadian
Pacific killed 18 passengers and in
jured 47. The Grand Trunk killed 3 
and Injured 11L The Canadian
Northern killed 1 and injured 8. The 
C. E. R. killed 120 employées, and in
jured 158. The Grand Trunk killed 46 
and injured 269. The Canadian
Northern killed 7. and injured 17.0, and 
the Michigan Central killed 3 and in
jured 142.

Notice to Contractors
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Vancouver Island Power Co., 
Limited, for a supply approximately 600 
of cedar telegraph poles, up to twelve- 
o’clock. noon of December 1, 1909. at 
.the Company’s office, corner of Fort 
and Langley streets, 3pd floor, Victoria, 
where specifications may be seen.

The Company does not bind iteelf to 
accept the lowest or any tender;

A. RICHARDSON, 
Purchasing DepaYtment.

Canada’s Trade
OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—During the de

cade from 1898 to 1908, Canada led the 
world, with the exceptioh of Argen
tine, in comparative increase in trade;
During the preceding decade from 1897 
to 1907, Canada' ranked third in re
spect to trade growth, with Argentina 
first and Japan second, 
ranks third
esting fact brought out in the annual 
report of the trade and commerce de
partment issued today. The statistics
of trade for the last fiscal year, as , ................................. _
already stated, show a falling off of is estimated that 150,000 .person-

,$67,91-6.284 .as compared with the pre- Germany earn their Uvlng In . con
ceding year. The deputy miniiter in nee tion with music.

his report, lays stress on the fact that 
this decrease was almost wholly in 
imports, the decline in exports :being 
only $3,446,586. Compared with other e
nations, Canadian trade figures for_j
the year show that the financial de
pression was felt much less severely 
here than elsewhere.

Japan now 
This is the most inter-

THE

tion. Nothing can well be more cer
tain than that toy the time the British 
Columbia line Is completed, four years 
hence, the annual surplus from the 
C. N. R. prairie lines will toe at least
$8,000,000 or *10,000,000.

Mr. Oliver has declared his doubt 
as to whether the C. N. R. is making 
any net profits and has asked any one 
to produce the figures. Apparently he 
did not know that * every railway in 
Canada has to send in to the Depart
ment each year a sworn statement o,£ 
its earnings, operating expenses, bond
ed indebtedness, interest charges and 
net profits. Either Mr. Oliver, or any 
other man, can get “tne figures” him
self by simply turning to the annual 
bulletins of •Railway Statistics,” is
sued by the Department and distri
buted broadcast.

By doing so he will find that from 
the very outset the C. N. R. has earned 
net profits every year, and that from 
year to year these net profits are 
rapidly increasing.

Lesson V.—A Railway Policy for Vic
toria.

The growth of Victoria means more 
business for the business man, more 
employment for working men, an in
crease in the value of real estate.

Victoria’s growth depends upon 
eral things, and among them are:

1. Its advantages as a residential 
point.

2. The influx of tourists.
3. The establishment of transcon

tinental terminal facilities.
4. The development of'-Vancouver 

Island.
5. The utilization of its advantages 

as a manufacturing point.
1. Closer and more frequent con

nection with the Mainland will add to 
its advantages as a residential point.

2. It is unnecessary to point out 
what the C. P. R. has done for the 
tourist business of Victoria, 
will another transcontinental railway 
do? The more transcontinental rail
ways we can get - into Victoria, the 
more tourists we ,^ball have. Con
sider what the C. P. alone has done 
in this respect. ,

3. Whât a ternnttijtS)L -position 
transcontinental railway L-ibëans, we 
have only to look tb. Varfdb 
Seattle'to see. The G.;î*£ R. 
does not merely bring to 
transcontihental railway, within four 
years. It also, by providing for the 
Barkley Sound railway, béates con
ditions such as will make it in the in
terest of the railway th develop ter
minal business here of Its oiyn accord, 
for the saké of its own profit. Liber
als, even iti their dream policies, seem 
•blissfully
is necessary not only, to bring a rail
way here, but also to create such con
ditions as those just mentioned. \

4. On this Island, which 4s and al
ways must bé tributar^to; Victoria,

undeveloped resources sufficient to 
maintain in prosperity, a population of 
hundreds of thbpsande.

5. There is no better place inthe .Paci
fic Northwest where the raw materials 
for manufacturers ican be as advan
tageously . assembled as Victoria. All 
that is needed to make this a manu
facturing centre is that We shall have 
the bept possible facilities of trans
portation. These the G. N. R. wfil

What

on a

uver or 
contract 

this city a

ignorant of thé fact that It

are

afford.

When, the C. H. R. has a line to, 
Barkley Sound 
ment of the t 
mean to the.C. #v R.

Every carlotf® 
prairie market i 
the C. N. R. note

what , will the develop - 
rtitory along that line

dumber for the 
mean revenue to 

y from hfculing to., 
Victoria, but alsd* fhoiti haullhg it all; 
the way across British -Columbia, and 
then hauling it perhaps hundreds of
miles further for distribution over
prairie branch lines.

A short local line would get only 
the profit to be derived from the
short haul to Victoria._____

Every man who goes'* into the terri
tory between here and Barkley Sound 
to work in a lumber camp or saw mill 
will mean revenue to the C. N. R. 
from hauling supplies for him not 
only from Victoria, but also to Vic
toria . from more distant sources.

So with the development of the min
eral wealth of the same territory, or 
its agricultural wealth, or its fisher
ies.

Will the C. N. R. be able to do any
thing to develop these districts, arid 

profitable throughthereby develop 
traffic for itself?

In the first place it can give such 
favorable rates as would be Impos
sible to a local company dependent 
for its revenue on what dt could get 
from the local line. In the second 
place it can give euctv 
facilities for through traffic 
be equally impossible to a local com
pany.

And in the third place it has a much 
greater command of capital for de
velopment purposes th811 a local com
pany wtould have. It ib-hi touch with 
the capital that has been colonizing 
the prairie provinces and developing 
mines and industries, wherever mines 
or industries were to be developed in 
its territory. And there is plenty of 
capital looking for resources to de
velop just as soon «s such develop
ment ts made profitable by suitable 
transportation facilities.

Look at what the C. P. R. hay done 
to build, up traffic along its alines. 
lk>ok at the colontzatldn plans it is 
already forming for the E. & N., look 
at the 3,000,000 acres that it is irrigat-i 
ing near Calgary. Look at the capital 
it has brought, into mineraL districts 

along Its Ifnes. Could small locàî 
companies have done these things.

What it Means to Victoria
What does the development of this 

rich territory mean to Victoria? And 
what does it mean to her position as 
a terminal port? To develop the 
through traffic from that territory, 
the C. N. R. will in its own interests 
give Victoria the through facilities 
that she needs to become a real ter
minal.

favorable 
as- woiild

CANADA’S CROPS
Census Bulletin Shows Yield of Root, 

Seed and Fodder for Past 
Season

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—The census of
fice gives out a statement on root, seed 
and fodder crops of Canada fçr the 
month of October. The yield of pota
toes is 99,087,000 bushels, - an increase 
of 22,697,000 bushels compared with 
last year. Turnips are reported at 107,- 
724.000 bushels, an increase of 5,476,- 
000 bushels over last year. The hay 
and clover crop is 427,000 tons move 
than in 1908., the crop being 11,877,000 
tons. Fodder com shows a decrease 
of 149,000 tons, the crop being 2,780,000 
tons.

The average condition of potatoes in 
the Dominion is 93.48 per cent. ; of tur
nips and other joots 91.64 per cent; of 
hay and clover, 88.68 per cent., and of 
fodder corn, 90.68 per cent.

Potato rot did much harm in the mar
itime provinces as a consequence of 
heavy rains, but in Ontario and Quebec 
the yield and quality are high. Good 
reports are also made for the north
west provinces, but considerable dam
age had been done there in places by 
early frost in September. In British 
Columbia all crops are reported excel
lent in quality and yield.
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Hawks and Chicken.
Chicken hawks nave been J 

active but have had a bad time, a 
ber being bagged. A lucal sh| 
hearing a great commotion the 
(Jay among the fowls, rushed 1 
door, gun in hand, just in time 1 
one of the largest species flylt 
with one of his best pullets i 
talons. A lucky shot, however, hr 
him down, and not a pellet hi 
chicken. It is alive and well.—Sj 
Arm Observer.

- C. W. R. at Kamloops.
V. H-'Carleton and J. W. McC 

* engineers for the Canadian I 
have arrived at Kamloops 

’ damp will be established 
the city and Tranquille at

two 
ern
survey
Thefwork upon which they will V 

/ ployed Is to locate the. line for 
1 x- r trom the point across the 

where the North Thompson I 
line ends, down the main Thd 
westward. This survey is to be tj 
as rapidly ak possible.

Big Land Deal.
What will probably- prove to 1 

of the biggest land deals consurp 
in the Kamloops district in ye! 
new nearing completion. The de 
volves upwards of 6,000 acres, 1: 
ing the Sunnyside, J. Ross’ 6h 
property, and other adjacent land 
Will, if present arrangements eve 
-o through on a cash basis, inv 
an investment by Montreal capi 
of a quarter of a million dollars 
Robinson has the deal in hand.

I

Nearing Coast. -
of the CaiThé surveyors 

Northern railway are rapidly 
ing the coast. One engineering! 
has now located the line down 
Fraser river to a point below J 
wack, about sixty miles east ol 
city. The route follows the south 
of the river. Another engineering 
is now engaged locating the line! 
the main Thompson river bd 
Kamloops and Lytton, at which! 
point the Fraser river is first enJ 
ered. A third survey party is oc 
at similar work between Tete 
Cache and Yellowhead pass, a di 
of fifty miles.

Tram Percentages.
Vancouver willOn Monday 

from the'British Columbia E 
Railway company a cheque for 3 
this being the amount of the pc 
age due the city under the ter 
agreement with the tram compt 
the October business over the 
lines Within the city. The ohe 
larger by over ,1.000 than any*, 
of the kind previously received 
authorities from 
and is to be compared with S3 
the amount paid for the eorrespi 
month last year. For the ten n 
of the year the total payments 1 
British Columbia Electric Ri 
company to the city amount tr 
(182.OSi which is to be oontpare 
$17,55647. the total for. the corre 
ing p<£pdjast year, a

the train co

Death of Mr. Cable.
CHICAGO, Nov. 15.—Ra-wa] 

Cable, formerly president of thj 
cage. Rock Island, and Pacific rd 
died at his home here yesterda 
the time of his death Mr. Cable! 
director of the Rock Island ro$ 
many affiliated lines.

Detroit Street Railway Barg
DETROIT, Nov. 15. — The : 

street railway has acceded con, 
city’s demand qf S3 
jjse of streets upon 

franchises are said to expire 
The company specifies tl 

waives^ nb rights, and that thl 
waive#, none as far as an utlinq 
adjustment is concerned.

ally td the
day for the

-o
Receive Sentencee.

OTTAWA. Npv. 15.—Victor 1 
and Geo. Deltour,. charged wi 
plddins dynamite which wrech 
house of Moses Laporte, on the 
real road last June, pleaded g\ 
the high court of exploding tht 
mite, but claimed that they o 
tended to scare Laporte, and * 
intention of killing or Injuring 
any of his family. They gave a 
for the amount of the damage tl 
been done to the property, aboj 
and since they had already beei 
for six months they were setttd 
only one year more. William 
was found guilty of criminal j 
and sentenced to seven years ii 
ston penitentiary.

Insurance Man Defaults
HALIFAX, Nov. S.

superintendent of the Exceisl 
Insurance Co.,* has been in Hal 
ten days checking the account 
C. Maclennan, the Halifax mai 

• the company. Craig says that 
nan is a defaulter in the sum o 
He came here from Ontario, m 
had studied for the Presbyterh 
istry. During the last six we 
held back hla returns, and wh 
plcions had. been aroused thro 
action, be forsook his wife ai 
with another woman, flrpt 
money on his furniture and i 
possible way. 
gone to the United States, 
ported to have been seen in 
week ago.

He appears

KILLED BY INDIAN
The mystery surrounding thj 

of David,Stevenson, which tile 
clal police have been trying ttu 
to solve during months past, hi 
cleared away quite unexr1 
through potlach whidkey loose, 
tongues of Indians. It is, tnr< 
fresh illustration ofr the. truth 
old adage that “when the dr 
the truth will come out.”

During the potlach festivitl 
scene of which was Okis Hono\j 
nel, two Indians under the inflU 
liquor were talking together, aj 
passed a remark as to the othej 
sical capability, and by way ol 
ing, the strong man said that j 
fully shown what he could do i 
made away with Stevenson.

Indian women afterwards tj 
police how Stevenson had bee 
boat at the time of the tragej 
two Indians overpowering W 
ending his life. Then they i 
boom chains to the body and si

David Stevenson was a hanl 
working a timber claim at Ol 
low Channel, near the Paterson 
Company’s camp. He had hati 
with certain Indians over timbj 
out by them prior to the findin 
boat floating in the bay, upsid
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the victoria colonistTuesday, Nevember 16, 19QfcTu«»day, November 16, 1906.

^-5FB«SI61Ft»th, and
* I came to this country several years ago-;
♦ He was well known among the <joadt> 
♦. timber, men.

some distance while, with thpir sup
port, he tottered the rest ot the two 
miles or more to the railway "station.

.At 5:50 o'clock, more than tour hours 
later, the incoming train arrived and, 
the wounded man, with his hutts rudh- 
ly bound, was put aboard and brought 
to the city. At Coldstream Dr. George 
Hall met the passenger and gave what 
temporary relief possible. The ambul
ance was waiting at the local depot 
and Allen was taken direct to 
Joseph hospital where" he was operated 
on Immediately.

Probably a Rifle Wound.
Whfle the majority of the huniers 

who saw Allen after the occurrence 
are of the opinion, owing to the tear 
fully mutilated condition of his face, 
that the discharge consisted of heavy 
buckshot commonly used In staiKing 
deer. Dr. Hall believes that a rifle was 
responsible. * While there are several 
holes in the forehead and scalp, oe- 
sides the main Injury, be explains that 
that may be accounted for by the fact 
that. Allen was wearing spectacles ana 
that the lenza were shattered. The. 
bullet which made the serious wound 
passed through the right eye, 
away the bridge of the nose and sras
ed the left optic, so seriously hurting 
it that, as stated, the restoration of 
sight, in the event of the victims re
covery, is despaired of.

Mr. Allen is a native of Arthur. Ont. 
He was married about three years ago 
and his home is on King's road. He 

thirty-five years of age. Having 
resided here for some years, he ana 
Mrs. "Allen have made many trie”d®;

' who unite with the entire community 
in extending sincere sympathy.

This is not the first "accident" of 
the kind that has taken place here 
since the opening of the shooting sea
son, and all Victorians acquainted 
with the circumstances, more especial
ly those in the habit of induüfii^ hi 
the chase, are exceedingly indig^aqt.

; The veteran disciples of Nimrod can i 
understand such gross carelessness aa 
the mistaking of a man wearing a red 
hat, for a deer, while their comment 
of the heartlessness of the man who. 
after making the error, deliberately 
ran. away, are so poignantly °ut8Poken 
as to make their publication out of 
the question. Ua ..

“It has come to isuch a pass that; it 
isn't safe for sane hunters to venture 
into the woods around Victoria. My, 
opinion Is that some restrictive legis
lation Is imperative. A gun license Is 
wtiat is wanted. With that the ma
jority of those pot hunters, who for 
tKe most part are responsible for these 
deplorable accidents, would refrain 
from indulgence in the sport. This is 
a matter for the Game club to take up 

members will do so 
Such Is the opinion 

who fur-

X,
*■-; hi*

" The Season’s Newest Inspira
tions cati be seen in this special 
sample line.

UVE PROVINCIAL NEWS Th£ Season’s Newest Inspira
tions can be seen th this special 
sample lint. ■ v

5Thought
nge

. _______ . .Quebec BÉ»-Cleot$ert»<^
♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦:* ♦. yi MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—The. bye-

Hawks end Chicken. rtrnt?S**T?ambl'yJand*St*sluveur
Thicken hawks nave been , tuetty to fill vacancies In the Quebec legtsla- 
iivc but have had a bad time^'jagiùM- ’tura." which were held oh Sat- 

,icr being bagged. A local «shooter. uffldy, ~ rebutted In the election
ivaring a great commotion the" other of two supporters of the gov,
, ' linong the fowls, rushed to the eNiment and a Labor candidate. In
II' gun in hand, just in time to see St. James' division, N. K. Lafiamme,
wjm.it the largest -species . flying off K. C., who had the active support ot 
SfhTme of his, best pullets In its Mr. Bourassa, was defeated by Aid. 
talons. A lucky shot, «oweVer, brpught Robtllard, the government candidate, 
him down, and not a pellet hk the by a majority of 285". In Chambly, Dr. 
thicken It is alive and well.—Salmon Desaulniers, the government candidate, 
irm Observer. was elected over Mr. Mardi, Oppoit-
ÜSh tion. by a majority et 466; and In Bt.

Sauveur, Mr. Langloto, the Labor can
didate, defeated the government can
didate, by a -majority of SIS.

-::A
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We Cpnsider These The Best 
Values We Have Ever 

Offered In Ladies’
Suits

Suits 
Up To 

$25 For

f BEST PRODUC- 
CAST RANGES Suits

Up To 
$20 For

c. N. R. at Kamleeps.
H. Carleton and J. W. McCreary, 
engineers for the" Canadian North- 

arrived at Kamloops and a 
survey camp will, be established be: 
tween the city and Tranquille at -otlee. 
The work upon which they will be em- 

I Di0ved is to locate the. line for the C. 
Ï- "R from the point across the rivfer 
where the North Tbdo)P»«m survey, 
line ends, down the main Thompson 
westward. This survey is to be pushed 

rapidly ah "possible.

V
o

have Direct Naval Contribution. ; 
LONDON," Nov. 16.—The Scotsman, 

commenting editorially on" Canada’s 
building of a navy, asks whether In 
the meantime, at least until Canada 
has shipbuilding yards and her repalr- 
«5 docks on a leVel with the highest 
efficiency, its most effective and eco
nomical plan of carrying out the na-. 
tional resolve to take a proper part in, 
a co-ordained scheme of impérial de- 

Big Land Deal. fence, /would not be to make a volnn-
What will probably.taswe. to-be oiw -wy»contrtontiw -toward* the cost of 

of the biggest land deals consummated to.
in the Kamloops district in yeàrs Is 
new nearing completion. The deal in
volves upwards of 5,000 acres, includ
ing the Sunnyside, J. Ross’ Shuswap 
property, and.other adjacent lands, and 
will, if present difangeifienvs eventuate 
eo through on a cash basis, Involving 
an investment by Montreal capitalists 
of a quarter of a million dollars. J. T.
Robinson has the deal lu hand*

ern.

-Mare Co., Ltd. We have just received a large sample line of ladies suits. j

This assortment offers exceptional bargains in the always

There are barely
:s and Broad Sts.

$20Phone 82 $15 fashionable and desirable two-piece suits, 
two alike. We express the truth when we say that such bar

gains have never before been offered by us—or anybody else.

was

PARIS APPLAUDS 
ri JURY’S VERDICTFruits "Red Widow” is Set at Liberty "Amid 
Extraordinary Scenes in Court 

Room Early Sunday Morning.

jM
es and mincemeat. The choicest goods

vBèaPARIS, Nov. 15.—Mme. Margher^a 
Steinheil was acquitted -by a jury at, 
an early hour Sunday morning of, the 
murder of her husband, Adolph Stein-' 
heil, a noted painter, and her step* 
mother, Mme. Japy. The verdict wai 
rendered at 12:55 a- nu after two and 
a half hours’ deliberation, during 
which the jury summoned the presi
dent of the court for explanations»: 
thus, proving that the original major
ity was for conviction. ^

To some degree* ^sentiment and a 
stuffy, crowded •courtroom favored, the 
prisoner, and the delay causéd much 
apprehension. With the first appear
ance of the jury, however, several of 
whom were smiling, an instinctive 
feeling of acquittal flashed through 
ttie courtroom.

|6-oz. pkges, each .. 
6-oz. pkges, 2 for..
c and ................................
eie fruit, 2 lbs. for.

■ (SSLNearing Coast. >
of the Canadian

''

-4*iC mThe surveyors 
Northern railway are rapidly near- 

the coast. One engineering party 
has now located the line down the 
Fraser river to a point below Chilli
wack. about sixty miles east ot thro 
city. The route follows the south bank 
of the river.. Another engineering party 
is now engaged locating the line down 
the main Thompson river between 
Kamloops and Lytton, at which latter 
point the Fraser river is first encount
ered. A third survey party is occupied 
at similar work between Tete Jaune 
cache and YeUowheed pass, a distance 
of fifty miles.

$ingfor
r lb.

% ;vi
t

■ &mt
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1Cash Grocery
iglas Sts. Phone 312.

[3®
i MM,:-"i

l VNI! AA-and I trust the 
without delay." 
of a prominent sportsman 
nlshêd thé Interview voluntarily.

followed. The 
counsel filed in

#• Tram Percentages. A dramatic scene
On Monday Vancouver _ v>Ul receive ^"rt®^d their® places. Every eye was

BSiÈpIBlsE-lï
lines Within-the city., tfhé <ÀeWe 1S, ebhaclépce, we answer floj to- every 
larger by over 11.000 than aujéwlgcqyo question." " , ,
of the kind previously reaasivad "the" A ^aivo oj" “hravof, fq^ov 
authorities from the Wumt tompany, perfeH bedlam broke toeae,. 
and is to be compared with $2739.88, counsel for Mtné. Stçlnfi6jU,, 
the antount paid farthe corresponding,/hto Colleagues. Men hi «to- 
montklast year. For the ton months fthe house jumped and screamed lor 
of the year the total payments by the 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
company to the ettr antount to W,- 
082.OSi which Is to ;,be oqnw^rBd’ >ith 
M7.66&7, the total .ipr, t^ cciyespond- m

léfed-jasl, mfv .t-" ^ ni» I j |

Death of Mr. Cgal.*- ’
CHICAGO; Nov. 16.4-lWto«^ JB.

Cable, formerly president of the Cm- 
cago, Rock Island, ahd Pacific railroad 
died at his home here yesterday. At 
the time of his death Mr. Cable was a 
director of the Rock Island road and 
many affiliated lines.

■•T
\

*THREE HUNDRED
D0DMED AT CHERRY

■»——vr'.T**: • 3IfOVr-

1lre
V -% ml / /(Continued from Page One) ÎI% ry/r tVhad been used to Indicate the entomb

ed miners were living were declared 
absurd. J. P. Buck, chief clerk of the 
Bt. Paul Coal Co., employed about the 
mine for thirty years, asserted that no 
’revolver shot could be heard^ or felt 
upoh the surface. Other officials de
clared that the explosion of a stick of 
dynàmtte would serve. If it occurred, 
to lessen the chances of the men en
tombed.

Six Out of Seventy j Five.
Pythias Lodge, the

wed, and a 
16. Aubin, 

raced
m:} A V; .v *///

Vi'J’œ

r. mkm m% aot I am ■tWIOIMALand ONLV OEMUlMttf
Checks and arrests t

-.1EIV
ïïi0 "Bring In the accused." __, ,

Fully Two minutes passed^ betUfe the 
blactorobed figure with a white face 

ed.,1», the doorway, suto 
a^jdâe , /by, a sendarrrto 
(KSgStyed and - seemedJP
imSt in response t*Pa Wild The Knights of

cheers she lifted her head most important organization in town, 
about, Jimtofig, faintly ™, had R membership of seventy-five 

acknowledgment. Then she totterea week; today there are only
forW&rd and sank on the floor beside members The rest are in the ili-
the rail. ,hA fated mine, either dead or dying. From

When the judge pronounced thé miners who were rescued Saturday 
verdict her faint murmur ^ thanti learned that another act ot hero-t
Ma?Æn was the ràu Sîtog hS ism was performed by one of the men

The crowd surged for- in the shaft below, a man who is in all 
W Jd in Tsolid wall, malting the raf- probability dead at the present time. He 
taring With cheers. Outside ttfe was Walter Waite, an assistant foreman 
e-lnomv courthouse, tens 6f thousands, in the second vein.
whomhad been waiting for hours, took -When we got in the elevator the first 
do the cry. Special editions of^ the tjme,” said Isaac Remultl, one of the 
naoers spread the news like Wildfire men Who was fortunate enough to reach 
through the boulevards, where thou- tt)6 guttace ln the first cage load, 
sands wAre waiting 1»J°L0ic- “watte was standing near- He refused 
cafes, gttd the same scenes of j to come up In that load, but said hé
ing ensded. would stay down and give the other tel-

low» s chance. I know Flood tried to 
pull him into the cage, but he refuse^ 
to come.

“Let me stay where I am,” said he, 
“tbepe are a lot of other fellows who 
ought to get out of here. Hurry up that 
c*|* and get them. I’ll try and do #hat 
I. can down here. Maybe It isn’t as bad- 
as it seems."

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

C0D6HS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS.
The only Palliative in

ERY. NEURALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
*CetUm*ny accompanies eerb (Bottle.

W-TÊMIt - s - ,y,SBI•■/In 't1V $y BftHi! 8rted 11$1 7%The mIs \grf, 4beinga /Sole M amifacturers, " 
T. Davekport, J 

Lid.. A 
London, S.£.

l l ■yj
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Detroit 8trset /teilway Bsrgein.
DETROIT, Nov' 16. — The Detroit 

street railway has acceded condition- 
city’s demand -of $800 per 
guse of .streets, upon which

The following are some of the 
new shade':*: Green, mauve, 
old rose, red, blue, wood, 
brown and grey. Turned- up 
cuffs, with black silk braid and 
large buttons, necks and yokes 
faced with silk and braids. 

. Space will not permit to ad
equately describe the points of 
merit in these suits. Some are 
quite plain, others more showy

in Suits 
Up To 
$32.50

AM the latest colourings and 
materials are shown. Style 
is conspicuous in every gar
ment, coats are medium and 

-full length. Ornamentations 
and linings will meet with 
the approval of all ladies. 
Your taste can be satisfied 
with very little trouble.

ally td the 
dayalK
franchises -are said to expire tomor
row. The company specifies that it 
waives! nb rights, an;} that the city 
waive#, none as far; as an ultimate re
adjustment is concerned. ... , ■

—tor
Receive .Sentences. .

OTTAWA. Spy. 16.—-Victor Lacosse 
and- Geo. ’ Del tour,, charged with ex
ploding dynamite which wrecked -the 
house.of Moses Laporte, on the Mont
real road last June, pleaded guilty In 
the high court of exploding the dyna
mite, but claimed that they only In
tended to scare Laporte, and-had no 
intention of killing àt Injuring him dr 
any of his family. They-gave security 
for the amount of the damage that had 
been done to the property, about $500 
and since they had already been in jail 
for six months they were sentenced to 
only one year more. Willlain Youpg 
was found gqilty of criminal âssault, 
and sentenced to seven years in King
ston penitentiary.

I Eng- 
hsign-

>

ASKS DELAY IN LABDR CASÉ

WASHINGTON, X»<3 , Nov. 15.—Appll-

ritoh, the Igbor leaders, whose senteMgs 
ot fmprisoranent for contempt dt court 
were recently affirmed by ‘bat tribun- 
at, to stay the issuance of the mandate
to the Supreme Court of the Diatrlet of 
Columbia until January -, 1910. The 
court took the application under con- 
sldertition end will announce its decision 
later In the day. Later Attorney J. H.
Ralston gave the urgent engagement of
Ms assoctato judge, ■*U053t£*r?®r;r?|
New York, as a reason for the deslrad TOsVnement. He said tbe time asked 
would be no more than reoutredfor the 
determination of the ,tep desired to be
J J.^Nington "to? t^ Buck Btov/an^

Range Co^any^whose injunctton^sMt a(* only opening besides the

tempt sentence, opposed the lengtn o From ^,e tlme the descent to the sec- 
stey asked. He states that counsel nan end veln was ma(je by men in buckets 
more than seven months to determine force 0( laborers worked until near 
their motion in event of an adverse de- mldnight covering up the. gptoance 
ciston He pointed out that the advices w|th layers of-heavy plank and sand, 
which reach him show that the labor Athwart the opening of the hoisting 
Béénle had made ho attempt to obey the shaft on the top lies a pile of plsnkfr 
intubation prohibiting the enforcement three feet high and tons of sand make 
i* a boycott of the Buck's company the seal practically air-tight. All 

violating It night a few anxious men and womenand were still violating surrounded the openings of the mine.
The women complained bitterly as 
thé sealing of the shaft seemed to 
cut off all air. While It was true that 
the air would be shut off mining offi
cials declared that the men If alive 
would not be affected by the total 
sealing, except that It would probably 
put an end to the fire still smoulder-

and held “for an explanation w.thin a ^mthe " ^

f6W 8htt and Left in Agony. M Imre

It was at 1;$0 o'clock that the shoof- Saturday', declared last night it was 
ing occurred. Allen, who had been a extremély Improbable any one would 
passenger from Victoria by the mbrn- t,e found living. Richard Newman, 
Ing E. & N. train in the company of president of the state mining board, 
Ted North; was quietly walking Bata it -would be a miracle if anyone 
through the shrub in the mountainous had been spared. Saturday’s at- 
country between th.e Summit and tempts to send men to the y bottom 
Baknlch Inlet He knew thét there was proved futile because they could not 
someone a short distance to the right reach a foothold at the entrance of 
of him Glancing lfl that direction he the galleries, from the buckets in

iês» s F" ,5“ K'fsr.r.xiT.a.r ,?**;
must have been excrutlattng. the sISf, hke a piston and the persons

The party responsible was never j, w,ii aarry can step from It into any 
__again. Allai», who was conscious -allfery «ntrance.
though torn with pain when dlsçov- Mre, pannle Buck, wife of j. f. 

ared, stated that hOjMd heard him Blwk chlef c1erlc ot the mine, has or- 
tneklng away, BoalUWg that hope ror tke womei> of the little town
help from that quarter was futile he cherr-y into a society to extend re- 
discharged Ms gun several tiroes and ,lef ^ e0,mfort to. those heeding it. 
was able to attract the attention of ML There Is no institution. A party of 
Nqurey, Ross Kelly and Others wnO nurses from Chicago who arrived 
fortunately cjianced to he within hear- Saturday, turned into comforters 
in* Guided by the gun shots and the qf the families probably bereft, 
cries they located the stricken man Throughout the little hamlet are scat- 
some twenty minuté» later and. rath- tered «cottages in various stages of 
erlng him in their arms carried him - jcompletion. Families of men entombed

LTD. For L.

"When r asked about him after the 
secoua load had come, up nobody knew 
anything about him. It Looks like he 
.was overcome by smoke and died ln the 
shaft. He did not have to stay because 
he could have climbed in the cage the 
first time it he bad wanted to."

Sealing the Entrance.
Sundsy morning It was the pie* 

of -the state mining officials who 
have taken charge of the mine 
since the- fire on Saturday last 
to- raise the cover of the hoist
ing shaft and lower a cage of rescu
ers to the third vein, where, If alive, 

460 feet beneath the

$25Fog Would 
ze a Dog 
TODDY TIME u

Insurance M-*n Defaults.
HALIFAX, Nov. 15.—G. S. Cra4g. 

superintendent of the Excelsior Life 
Insurance Goshas been-in Halifax for 
ten days checking: the accounts of M. 
C. Maclennan, the Halifax manager of 

* the company. Craig saye that Macleji- 
nan is a defaulter in thC sum of $3,000. 
He came here from jpntarloz^here he 
had stüdled for the Presbyterian min
istry. During the. last »ix . weeks he 
held back his returns, and when sus
picions had been aroused through his 
action, be forsook- hia wife and fled 
with another, wonM-tb flrat 
money on his furniture and 
possible way.' "He ' appears to have 
gone to the United States. He 4e-re
ported to have been seen in Boston a 
week ago.

ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 C0„ ?•
The The Seesen’e 

Newest Inspira
tions can be seen 

in this Special 
Sample Line.1*

:r bottle $1.2 S
>own, per bottle $1.50 ; 2 Crown,
........................................
rable Water, per doz.................$1.75
ottle.........................
ch, per bottle..........

The Season's 
Newest Inspira* 
tiens can be even

in -tfiia Special 
Sahhpla Line,

sur- Ladies*
Store MMITBD

I............ $1.25

........... 85c
.... .$4.50 

h -(oldest procurable, per bot. $1:25 
it tie 85c, pint .... 
art battle 90c, pint 
t $1.00; pint ....

re-

ton >
ver. The baron is touring Canada for 
the purpose of studying its industrial, 
social and economic conditions. He 
accompanied by his wife. Jormerly Miss 
Barbara Krupp,- seednd daughter of the 
famous gunmaker, now deceased, whose 
works employ an army of 19,000 worU- 

His wife is of the 
richest women in Europe. Three months 

being devoted to a tour of Canada 
and the United States. Three weeks 
have already been spent in this country. 
From here they will proceed to Victoria, 
and thence to San Francisco.

The baron made it quite clear that 
his mission is an unofficial one. 
ing interested in agriculture he made a 
special study of farming conditions in 
the prairie provinces. After Inspecting 
the government experimental farm at 
Brandon he visited the C. P. R. irriga
tion works near Calgary. Several days 
were devoted to Banff.

“In the Rockies and Selkirks you have 
B0 Swltzerlands. I was overwhelmed 
with the majestic beauty of the scen
ery,” was his enthusiastic observation.

The baron will spend three days in 
Vancouver, where he was welcomed by 
the German consul, Mr. Von Etjngler.

“I am charmed with your city and 
youj* park. My stay will be too short 
to make' investments, but I shall keep 
thie Western country in mind. The Ger
mans are large'shareholders in C. F. R. 
securities. I think1 the entire Dominion 
is a splendid field for Investment, and 
I shall so inform my friends' when I 

return,” he added.
The baron is a typical soldier, tall, of 

fair complexion, and with blue eyes of 
frank expression. He is still tn his early 
manhood

are living in the small houses, many 
still needing glass for all the windows. 
It seems likely that many of the cot. 
tages never will be finished- Under
takers from nearby towns have been 
notified to be In readiness, it Is said, 
for the removal of the numerous 
bodies.

President Earllng, ot the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, will 
store the burial expenses of the more 
needy families at least, and offers of 
aid have come from the more pros
perous Inhabitants of Cherry.

WEATHER. MAN LETS
FURNACE GO OUT

5QÇ ■ raising
In every50c

50c (Continued from Page One)

BU1DEATR from gun shot mild-mannered and respectable year 
with a nice tropical climate, the month 
of December provided the only rude 
departure from the mean average, 
when the thermometers declared 28 
degrees. _ , „

But the chill spell isn’t confined to 
Victoria. Over in Vancouver they are 
probatdy carrying coal stoves around 
ln their fur coat pockets. According 
to the weather 'bulletins Dr. Cook and 
Commander Peaty are thinking of re
turning to the Pole to await the return 
of warmer weather in the east, the 
present cold wave is said to have 
originated it». Siberia from whence it 
jumped to Xlaska and the Yukon 
where it collected a. few frosty fringes 
and continued down the Coast ex
tending as fat as Northern California 
Where extremely rare and sharp frosts 
have been experienced. .... ..

In the prairie provinces, Northern Al
berta and Saskatchewan the tempera
ture was recorded at, from 10 to 16 de
grees below zéro yesterday. Last Thurs
day the temperature in the Yukon regis
tered a few points below zero, but the 
temperature there toddy ,is considerably 
milder and the wave now prevailing 
here. Is thought to be nearly at an end. 
Indications now point to milder condi
tions throughout this province and the 
cold snap 18 theorized to be at an end.

Prince Rupert's rainfall ceased 
Wednesday last, and that city has ex
perienced a normally .low temperature 
and perfect weather from that time.

men at EssenROSS & GO. KILLED BY INDIANS1316 Broad St.its.
52, 1052 and 1590.
3E 11.

(Continued from Page One)
The mystery surrounding the death 

of David.gtevenpoiv which the provin
cial notice have been trying their best 
to solve during month» past, has been 
cleared away quite unexpectedly 
through" potiacb Whiskey loosening the 
tongues of Indians. It Is, throughout, 
fresh Illustration og the-truth ot the 
old adage that "when the drinks ln
the truth will come out."

During the potlach festivities, the 
soené of which was Okie Hollow Chan
nel, two Indians under thA influence of 
liquor were talking together, and one 
passed a remark ne to the other’sphy- 
sical capability, and by way of boast
ing, the Strong man said that he had 
fully showti what he could do when he 
made away with .Stevenson.

Indian women afterwards told the 
police how Stevenson had been ln his 
boat at the time of the "tragedy, the 
two Indians overpowering him and 
ending his life. Then they attached 
boom chains to the body àmj sank it.

1 David Stevenson was a hand, logger 
working à timber claim at Okis Hol
low Channel, near the Paterson Timber 
Company’s camp. He had had trouble 
with certain Indians over timber ttucen 
out by them prior to the flniimr 
boat floating in the bay, upside down.

CONTESTS IN ALL CON
STITUENCIES PROMISED

Be-

231, Notice to Contractorsidi
in- (Continued from Page One)led 3 

ad lan
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the Vancouver Island Power Co., 
Limited, for a supply approximately 600 
of cedar telegraph poles, up to twelve 
o'clock noon of December 1, 1909. at 
the Company’s office, corner of Fort 
and Langley streets, 2nd floor, Victoria, 
where specifications may be seen.

The Company <3oes not bind itself , to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A. RICHARDSON, .
Purchasing Department-

Belated nomination news from isol
ated constitutenctes indicate that there 
is to be a contest in every one of the 
forty-two ridings represented in the 
legislature under the present distribuT 
tion. Even in Stmllkameen Mr. L. W. 
Shatford is to have, nominal opposition, 
the Socialists at the last moment hav
ing placed Mr. J. Conroy in the run
ning. In Cmnox, too, an unanticipated 
condition presents itself, Mr. 
Duncan ; being 
pendent, with 
chknees of success. The fight in Cran- 
brook again becomes a three-cornered 
one t>y the presentation of Mr. J. W. 
Fitch ag a Socialist candidate. The 
complete table of nominees will be 
found on page 2 of this impression. By 
this table it will be noted that the Lib
erals, as anticipated, have defaulted in 
.six constituencies, offering no candi
dates.

The
in-

led 46 
kdlan 
f. and 
d in-

Eric
nominated as an Inde- 

tàr from hopeless

|e de- seenthe algen- .
rad**, his report lays stress on the fact that 

this decrease was almost wholly in 
re- imports, the decline in exports j)eiug 

tina only $3.446,586. Compared with other 
nations, Canadian trade figurés for 

( the year show that the financial de- 
anual pression was felt much less severely 
e de- here than elsewhere.
IStlCB I ___________ rv______________
r, as 
iff of 
pre-

er In section with music.
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&It is estimated that 150,000 .persons 
in Germany earn their living in . oon-
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While this city has been employing 
the finest of weather the past few days 
the usual ocean storms prevalent off 
Vancouver Island were deflected south
ward, causing considerable rain in the 
state of California on Saturday.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 15.—The de
bate on fhe address is expected to end 
in a couple of days as most' of the 
members will refrain from expressing 
definite views on the naval question 
until the government has announced 
its programme. R. L. Borden will fol
low the mover and seconder and the 
premier will close the debate.

PROMINENT GERMAMS
touring dominion

Baron WiJwoski and Party Have Noth
ing But Praise For Canada, and 

Especially West.

“If Germans must leave the Father- 
land I don’t know of any country where 
they can do better than in Canada. My 
Impression is based on personal obser
vation, and' the voluntary statements 
of Germans Whom I have met at hotels 

“ - Thisand 'in trains along the C. P. R 
is the century of the Dominion. I am 
simply, amazed at the variety and ex
tent of your natural resources 
Dominion is destined to become a nation 
not only in. name but- in reality.”

This was the tribute paid the Do
minion by JBaron Wilmoski. a civil offi- 

of thé Prussian government, and 
an officer of the Second Dragoons, a 
crack corps, in conversation lu Vancou-
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ROOM that is used by you about orye-third of your time should be furnished 
comfortably and conveniently. You should spend that much time in your 

bedroom and you’ll enjoy it the more if youJiave the bedroom properly furnishéd. 
We make the furnishing an easy matter by offering you an unexcelled selection 
of moderately priced bedroom urniture, 'We cordially invite you to visit our 
furniture floors and view the offeringS-at- your leisure. You won’t obligate your
self in any way—not the slightest. We shall be pleased to see you today.

Chiffonieres Priced From $12

A

Dressers and Stands From $15
If you have but a limited 

amount of cash to expend on 
a new dresser and stand you 
cannot spend it to better ad
vantage "than in choosing one 
of these offerings of ours. Style 
and quality combined with lit
tle price should' appeal to you.
In all woods and finishes.
Prices start from $15

^ COMBINATION DRESSER 
AND STAND, from ..$15

We show many styles in 
1 little-priced chiffonieres and
. you can easily enjoy the com-
[ ’ fort and convenience of one of
\ these furniture pieces—prices

We have them in

I
h

are so easy.
■ golden elm, in golden oak fin- 
I ish, in polished golden oak and 
f in mahogany.
! Dozens of styles are shown 

and dozens of different price 
I tickets show saving possibili- 
1 ties. "Let us show you the 
” range from $12

a»

a

XT

Special Show of French Tapestry Panels—2nd Floor
We are making a special exhibit of some very pleasing French Tapestry Panels on the second floor today—a 

showing that is worthy of vour inspection. These tapes try panels are excellent for wall decorations or for; screens. 
We show many sizes'ànd you’ll, find one or more to sui t in this collection. Prices show the range—we have tfiem 
from $14 to 50<

We show a big range of iron cribs 
for the children. These cribs of ours 
have many special features worthy of 
special mention—such as special drop 
sides, nbn-rusta-ble •springs, an âbuh- " 
dance, of rods so that baby canngt 
crawl through.

This bed pictured above is a decid
edly new and attractive design. White 
enamel and brass and further embel
lis jied with maple leaf decoration. 
Don’t miss seeing it. $16

Here is a massive bed. Specially 
heavy c'tiptinuous pillars. A great lot 
of heaw fillers. White enamel and 
gold. Splendid value. It’s a bed style 
you’ll like, $16

*-

We have dozens of other designs in ir on beds at prices lower and higher than 
these. They are productions of the best metal bed factories and are reliable. Size—2 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 6 in. at. $7.50 
strongly made beds, guaranteed to. give you the utmost satisfaction. Size—2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. at. .$8,

«r *a/-vv-r.-,. ........... .............. . . Size—3 ft. x*5 ft. at .... . .» . .$10.50
Our-coHeetion of brass beds is a magnificent exposition of the efforts of the size—2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. at $14.00 

foremost bed designers. Elegant beds—priced from $30 Size—3 ft. x 5 ft. at.............. ^$14.50

A Broad Showing of Little Priced Bedroom Furniture

SEE SOME IN OUR WINDOWS—SEE MANY MORE ON FOURTH FLOOR

E illustrate here five new beds chosen from our last carload of iron eds
do the beds justice,W do,.. received this wçëk. 

you can see at a glance an elegance of design unlooked for in beds at this price. 
If you’ll spend a moment or two-in our showrooms you 11 better appreciate the 
superiority of these styles and the great values the price tickets represent. # 

Only the best materials are used in the construction-of these beds. They are
not the sort that will Ypull to-pieces.” 

We could enumerate many other special 
Visit the fourth floor today.

built to ‘do long years of service and 
The enamel is of a superior quality, 
features, but the better plan is to see the beds.

are

This Style—White Enamel $14This Style—White and Gold $8This, Style—White and Gold $8

MLækbi >i/z own

i1,1

? :

\
■

This bed is of new design and decid
edly stylish—more style than 
would expect ip a bed at this figure. 
White enamel and gold. Continuous 
pillars. You’ll like the bed and the 
price too—$8

This '$i4 bed pictured above is a 
very neat style. The lack of “elabora
tion” is a strong point in its favor. 
Heavy continuous pillars. Strong fill
ers. White enamel. Fit for-any room. 
Priced at $14

Big Showing of Cribs, Priced 
From $7.50 Up

The bed pictured above is a neat and 
stylislftied in white enamel touched up 
with gold. Has continuous pillars and 
heavy fillers. An excellent little-priced 
bed style— $8

one

This Style—White and Brass 
$16 •

This Style—White and Gold
$16

----------^11 vodRflH !
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A New “Burrowes” Folding Tablé, $4.50
THE IDEAL TABLE FOR CARD PARTIES

Save Your Eyes With These
GET ONE OF OUR LAMPS—RESTFUL LIGHT

It is pretty generally agreed that the light of the oil , 
lamp is the most restful of all artificial lights on the eyes. 
During the winter time you’ll be doing an extra amount of 
reading and there’ll be an extra strain on the eyes. You 

yourself much discomfort by getting a good oil

/

We have just received a new “Burrowes” folding card 
table—a table at a price that’ll work no hardship on any
one’s cash account. This table is well made of best mate
rials. We have it in either mahogany, golden or Early 
English finished oak and with either green fèlt or imitation 
leather top.can save 

lamp. !

WEILER BROS. SEND FOR THIS-FREE
Our fine, large Catalogue for 1909 

la printed on the finest paper. Thé 
book has almost 2y000 illustrations 
of good size. Every article is fully 
described and priced, making it an 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
your "name for a copy TODAY.

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.
COR- GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS. -L

!•

Oliver, Minister, of the Interior, spoke 
recently at Winnipeg, and he is re- 
ported to .have said:

“While it might be quite proper for 
either Australia or New Zealand or 
South Africa to make direct contri
bution In money or ships to the Unit- 
ed Kingdoip, it does not follow that 
that would be the best procedure in 
tiie case of Canada.,. First of #1, of 
coufrSe, the vàlue of the contribution 
by any ov^çaeas dominions to the Im
perial pavy, either directly or indirect-' 
ly, is its moral effect In demonstrat
ing to the world the unit of the Em
pire as a fighting force.

“A contribution money or of ships 
is important, as establishing the unity 
of the Empire, but the contribution of 
money and ships aifd men is surely 
very much stronger evidence of the 
unity and strength of the Empire as a 
fighting forçe. Canada'is in a position 
to contribute men as well as ships and 

’ money, as Australia, South Africa and 
New Zealand are not, for the reason 
that these dominions have not any
thing like the same extent of maritime 
population and maritime ' traditions. 
Canada on her eastern seaboard has 
an essentially maritime population, a 
population which for seamanship ‘and 
general capabilities on the sea is not 
equalled in . the world.”

Addressing _a delegation from 
'Dominion- Trades and Labor Congress 
last week, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said:

I am, as yoti, know, a man of peace, 
'and I live in the hope that some day 
the world will see the futility of all its 
present expenditure upon armies and 
navies. But that time has not yet 
come, and it. is as impossible to do 
without armies and navies as it is to 
do without policemen.

I am, therefore, compelled to dis
sent with your views as to the estab
lishment of a Canadian navy. The 
time has not yet arrived In the pro
gress of the world when it can be said 
that there is no such thing as war or 
that wars are not contemplated.

Mr. Simpson in his remarks ad
mitted that police are. necessary ad
juncts to local and municipal govern
ment. and that when labor difficulties 
ended in strikes, while it. was not a 
condition of actual warfare, it was a 
deadly fight between man and man.

This shows oonclusively that the 
days of peace to e which ail good 
look forward, have not yet arrived.

Military assistance in. times of 
stress, or as a means of defence, is 
not a new idea so far as Canada is 
concerned. At the Imperial confer
ence of 1907 it was decided that Can
ada as well as the other dominions 
beyond the seas should do something 
in the way of assistance to the scheme 
of defence, -of the Motherland and the 
Empire. r

Nothing was done immediately, but 
in the meantime our judgments have 
become more mature, with the result 
that we have now decided to have a 
navy of our own in Canada, an arma
ment to defend necessary the rights 
of Canada, and to be of assistance to 
the old Mother Country if it Is ever 
required.

Mr. R. L. Borden has recently taken 
-occasion to make his position on this 
question quite plain, and it is very 
similar to that taken by Mr. Foster 
in the remarks above quoted from his 
Toronto speech. There is not, indeed, 
so far as their public utterances go, 
any substantial difference between the 
positions taken by the leaders of the 
two parties. In this connection refer
ence may be made to sçme observa
tions made by Lord Charles Berea- 
ford at the Royal Colonial Institute. 
His remarks have been thus summar
ized in a cable dispatch: - 

\Ve could_ only hold our own by 
keeping our supremacy at sea. 
navies of the Empire should be inter
changeable, and> should have the same 
discipline and "uniform sigpals.

He had found the Canadians strong, 
healthy, cheery and energetic, the 
best specimens of the British race he 
h^d ever seem Ther. Canadian’s loy
alty was' unbounded, their energy was 
splendid and they could very well 
haye sat still on this question of de
fence, for they could shelter them
selves behind the Monro doctrine. 
But they, were too proud an offshoot 
of thq old, stock to do that; they had 
determined to defend their trade 
routes. . ,
- Having aHuded to the excellent feel
ing between Canada and the United 
States, Lord Beresford declared: “We 
should not talk of having a fleet that 
could win battles, we should rather 
aim at having such an Empire fleet 
that nobody could attack at all.

by provincial legislation. We are very 
much in sympathy with those who say 
that, as the province is giving liberal 
assistance to the company in carrying 
Out its project, the people of the pro
vince are entitled to liberal considera
tion in the' matter of rates. To our 
way of thinking, as the Çanadian Nor
thern is going to have the best pos
sible grade from the Prairies to the 
Coast, it will be In its interest to fix 
the rates at a figure that will tend to 
the rapid development of traffic. It 
will be the duty of the government to 
look into the question of rates, and 
the causes regulating them, and, if 
possible, safeguard the interests of 
the people in every way. On this there 
will be no difference of opinion.
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PARLIAMENT OPENED.
EXIT MR. MUNN.As is said elsewhere on this page, no 

expects much in the Speech from Mr. H. A. Munn knows when it is 
time to go in out of the rain, and he 
has decided that it was inadvisable 
for him to continue in the election 
campaign. Nominated by the Liberal 
Convention, he has retired, and it is 
u nderstood that his place is to be 
taken
by Mr, A. J. Morley. Just how the 
Liberals generally will welcome this 
change is a matter. for them to con
sider. Politics makes strange bed
fellows, and Mr; Morley on a Liberal 
ticket is a novelty. But as this is* a 
free country, no one has a right to ob
ject, except those persons, and we 
fancy there are a good many of them, 
who would have preferred the original 
ticket.

It has been an open secret that Mr. 
Munn was not particularly anxious to 
enjoy the privilege of being defeated 
for opposing a railway policy that 
means so much for the provine’e, and 
possibly he felt that his position as 
one of the owners of the Vancouver 
Island and Eastern charter was some
what inconsistent with the- opposition 
he was expected to make to the Can
adian Northern project, coupled with 
the advocacy of his own. For these 
reasons' he, doubtless yielded not un- 
wJHingly'to the pressure put upon hitn 
to withdraw.

Mr. Munii’s retirement has created 
various feelings in his political party. 
That it was engineered ' by certain 
leaders, and therefore is gratifying to 
them, is beyond all question; that it 
has aroused the indignation of others 
is also abundantly clear. Its only ef
fect will be to strengthen the govern
ment ticket, for by it the action of the 
Liberal C invention has been ignored, 
and many Liberals will vote the Con
servative ticket ini consequence.

the Throne at the opening of Parlia
ment, and therefore, no one will be 
disappointed at the general nature of 
the document read by the Governor- 

Nëvertheless, theGeneral y esterday, 
session, jw 
fair to be one of exceptional importance. 
The measures relating to insurance, 
banking, and navigable waters may, 
and ar^, very likely to be matters of 

than ordinary interest blit, of 
everything shrinks into in-

hich lias just opened, bids
the Liberal ticket

the

more
course*
significance when compared with the 
proposals for naval defence that will 
be submitted. Very much will hinge 

this; and it is not to state the 
too strongly to say that upon the

upon

action which Parliament shall take the 
future1 pf if he Empire may, in large 

The eyes of themeasure, depend 
world will be turned towards Ottawa, 

just to what, extent the ministry
is prepared to ask the people to par- 

in Imperial naval defence.ticipate
Pending the introduction of the pro-' 
mised legislation, any comment would 
t>e out of place; but we may say with 

certainty that the ministry need 
hesitate .about taking advanced 

ground through fear that public opin
ion will not sustain such a 
The people of the Dominion, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, with exceptions 
too lew in number to make their op
position worthy of serious considéra- 

action that will have an 
If ever a ministry

ever}-
not men

course.

tion, favor
Imperial character.

free hand on any question, the 
free hand onLaurier ministry has a 

this question. The anxiety of the pub- 
much may be done, 

too little may be proposed.
lie is not lest too
but that

o
C. N. R. RATES

The Vancouver Board of Trade pass- maw
_ resolution asking that a provision A CANARIAN NAVY

be inserted in the Canadian ^°rthe"' ' No one wilI be disappointed at the 
contract providing t a rei s meagreness and vagueness of the re-

British columb a section of tha ^ the speech to Canadian 
railway- should not exceed rates on 

Prairie section by more than five 
per cent., and sent down a delegation 
to this city to ask the local Board to 

The Vancouver

ed a

the
naval defence. Speeches at the open
ing of parliament have ceased to have 
touch greater significance than would 
attach to a formal “Good morning; 
gentlemen, I am glad to see you.0 
There is one phase, however, that is 
not without significance-, namely that 
which refers to the resolution parsed 
at the last session. This seems to in
dicate an intention on the part of the 
government to take the position that 
its naval policy has been adopted in 
pursuance of the unanimous mandate 
of the representatives of the people. 
There is reason to doubt if Parlia
ment will be quite as harmonious on

the

join in the request, 
body was urging Mr. McBride to agree 

proposition, and he had replied 
and the government 

would endeavor to secure the lowea* 
possible, he thought the Cana-

to the
that while he

rates
dian Northern people should be heard 
before he gave a definite promise such 

asked to make. Vf ith this Theas he was 
the* Vancouver body was not satisfied; 
its representatives stated very clearly 
that they wished to get a definite pro
mise before election, and they invited 
the Victoria Board to assist them to. 
that end. They stated their case very 
plainly and forcibly, but, as it was à 
matter which onlr a very few mem- 

Board had heard

this question as it was a year ago. 
We have seen that Mr. Monk, who is 
looked upon as the 
French Conservatives, is disposed ,to 
object to Canadian participation in 
Imperial idefenpe on the ground that 

Mr. Emmerson,

leader of the

bers of the Victoria 
of, there was, naturally some hesita
tion in acceding to the request. Mr. 

.Shallcross sought to meet the case by 
proposing a general resolution, which 
if followed up by the appointment of 

joint committee of the two Board*, 
would doubtless have served a good 

One of the Vancouver dele-

it is unnecessary, 
formerly Ministèr of Railways 'in the 
present ministry, is reported to have 
said that the money' s, navy would 
cost ought to be spent on branches of 
the Intercolonial railway. Several

t;

purpose.
gation said that Mr. Roblin, Premier 
of Manitoba, had asked the assistance 
of the local Boards in that province 
in fixing rates with the company. Mr. 
Shallcross’s resolution was too aca
demic for some of the members, and 
Mr. H. A. Munn thereupon moved a 
resolution demanding that east-bôund 
rates and west-bound rates should be

Conservative member's ofwestern
Parliament have Sectored against a 
Canadian navy, and hr favor of a 
direct contribution to the ^British navy. 
Speaking at a meeting in Toronto last 
week. Mr. George E. Foster dealt with 
Imperial defence. The report of his 
remarks in the Mail and Empire is 
not at all exhaustive, but the follow
ing purports to be his exact language: 
“When I look into the faces of the

There was a time when the Opposi
tion organ was a strong supporter of 
Mr. Joseph Martin, and thé chief 
plank in Mr. Joseph Martin’s platform 
was the construction of a railway by 
the province, which would extend up 
the Fraser valley, with rerry connec
tion with Vancouver Island and Vic
toria. Our recollection is that before 
Mr. Martin’s time, that paper was a 
staunch advocate of just such a rail
way and just such a ferry. If we are 
not mistaken, there was a time when 
our contemporary was advocating 
such a project, not in opposition to the 
British Pacific project, by way of £ute 
Inlet, but as one that ought to receive 
priority of attention. The Colonist 
always advocated both projects. 
Doubtless, if our contemporary will 
brush up 'his memory a little, it will 
recall the days .when we used to have, 
public meetings in Victoria to discuss 
the V. V. and E. project, and how pro
minent the then Liberal leaders were 
in advocacy of it, and how important 
we all then thought a car ferry to the 
Mainland as an integral part of a rail
way system would be. The man who 
in those days said such a ferry was a 
“fake” and “a bluff” would not have 
received a hearing. Isn’t that so, 
neighbor?

‘ the same. This4was seconded by Mr. 
1*. w. Paterson and carried on divi
sion, those who voted in the negative 
doubtless being disinclined to make 
any declaration on such an important 
matter off-hand. The effect of the re
solution is to nullify completely the 
action of the Vancouver Board, for It 
it a refusal on the part of the Victoria 
Board to acquiesce in the request 
made of Mr. McBride, and a declara-

young men of this country, I want the 
time to come when the career will be 
open to them to be the cadets, the 
sailors/ the officers of vessels made in 
Canada, sailing the main in company 
with the British fleet to uphold the 
honor of the British flag.” Elsewhere 
in his remarks Mr. Foster spoke of 
w!hat should be done in case of em
ergency, but lack of a full report of 
what he said prevents us from say
ing anything more than that he liken
ed our duty in naval matters to that 
which wAs done in regard to military 
matters at the time of the Boer war. 
Other speakers at the meeting favored 
a Canadian navy; others thought Can
ada should send money directly to 
the British government. Mr. Frank

tion of something, which does not ap
pear to-be what the Vancouver body, 
which had looked into the matter, 
thought ought to be provided for. It 

Mr. McBride from ac-also prevents 
ceding to the request of the Vancou- 

Board of Trade; for he has now
two

8

before him representations from 
commercial bodies, one of them -repre- 

constituency, whichsenting his own
quite antagonistic to each other. 

We are, of course, not in a position to 
he will regard the matter.

are

know how
if he shall say that, as represen

tative commercial bodies cannot agree 
to what they

BABIES COME TO 
VICTORIA

but

among themselves as
would tie unreasonable lor swant, it

him to give an answer until all parties 
interested have had an opportunity to

*•

Because there’s no better place 
in this world to reside. They 
keep on coming, and when their 
parents’ friends hear of their 
arrival they look around for 
suitable gifts. We suggest, as 
good, practical presents.
INFANTS’ HAIR BRUSHES

A wide choice here—handsome 
Parisian goods in pale pink, 
blue, brown and ebony. Prices, 
50c., 75c. and ........................... •••*»

be heard.
So much for the specific matter dis

cussed at the Board yesterday.
general proposition of favorable 

the Coast eastward, there

On

the
rates from 
is happily, no doubt as to where the 
Premier and hia colleagues stand. 
Mr. McBride has already stated sev-

of theeral times publicly that one
why he did not sign the con- 

prepared by the Canadian Nor
thern solicitors was that he wished to 
have as much time as possible to con
sider the question of freight rates and 
ascertain just how far it may be pos- 

view of the powers. of the 
Commission, to control these

reasons
tract

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Near Yates Street1228 Government Street

sible, In
Railway

jX

m

Tuesday, November 16, 1909.
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EMANUEL SWEJ

One M the most remar] 
ern times was Emanuei Sw 
berg. He was born at Stoc 
came of a very prominent ! 
father having been proles: 
Upsala and bishop of Sk; 
exemplary piety, whose on 
what questioned, because 
able to converse with ang 
very early age exhibited si; 
he was no mere visionary, 
rugged ; intellectually he 
student he was ambitious 
and engineering had great 
and he readily accepted the 
thè Swedish College of ) 

A gained distinction and th 
7 country by devising means 

enabled, at the seigewas
to transport his boats and 
distance of 14 miles. O
Queen Ulrica he was 
changed from Svedberg t< 
continued his investigatioi 
lating to mining, and for 
eled quite extensively. s 
from a student of physica 
vestigation of the occult s 
gradual. He appears to 
longing to comprehend tl 
spiritual and to gain some 
idea of the. relations betw 
but it was not until 1744 
years of age, that he enjo 
“the opening of his spiriti 
festation of the Lord to hii 
introduction to the spiritua 
to this, he said he had had 
and heard mysterious co 
culminated in the appearai 
said : -
deemer of the world. I I 
unfold the spiritual sense 
ture. I will Myself dictati 
shalt write.” 
study of science, and dev 
coming familiar with the 
1747 he resigned his govei 
cepting half his salary as a 
after devoted himself to hi 
produced his great work, 
in eight volumes, a work w 
written under the direct 
Almighty Himself. He pi 
works devoted to an expt 
tuples of the New Church, 
alternately in Sweden, Ho 
He died in London in 177 

Swedenborg always ha 
fidence and love of,his cor 

f seems to have ricfily des< 
which he was held. His 
simple, his food consisting 

■ coffee. He made no disti 
and night, sleeping when 
rest. Sometimes he rema 
days together ; but usual 
with spirits was in broad d 
his faculties alert. He ( 
have concerned himself a 
strating to others the ad 
course with spirits.

It would be impossible 
available to go into details 
taught by Swedenborg, 
idea seems to be that ma 
preciate the Deity in His 
man, and that Jesus Chri 
tion of Him, the only ma 
the finite mind is capable 
The Deity Himself is infii 
festation is infinite wisdoi 
emanates a spiritual sun, ; 
ates the sun of the natu 
words, the spiritual has i 
God, and the physical in 
spiritual and physical are 
intimately related by sii 
forces. ’ Each is complete i 
of all things are in the 
final end is found in the 
object bf Creation is the 
with the Creator.

Swedenborg taught tl 
of evil, and to these he 1 

man, from a state which l 
junction, with God-” 'He 
of the atonement, claim» 
tion o(, God in Christ 11 

ght fcfe'made manifest, 
the spiritual life is as rea 
and taught ihat marriagi 
tion. ffë

the “last judgment,” whi( 
in 1757 at which date th 
Our Lord occurred.

The New Church, as 
or Swedenborgianism, ; 
known, is an active orga: 
is not numerically very s 
creasing very rapidly, if a 
be called an aggressive c 
never been the practice on 
the nature of any religiou 
of any religious organizat 
allowable to say that eve 
Swedenborg’s teachings a; 
to which it is impossible, 
sent, admit that he felt, ii 
ly expound, the harmony 
fundamental unity, of be: 
knowledge and will of th 
man.” Many of the gr< 
admitted that his insight 
Universe was profound ; ; 
that his theory of the int 
spiritual and physical se 
firmation from discoverie: 
of investigation, 
doubts one may feel as to 
ings in all their details, tl

enq

“I am God the L<

He thereu

mi

claimed to hav
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VTH FLOOR

•load of iron beds— 
d the beds justice, 
i beds at this price. - 
îtter appreciate the 
;s represent, 
ese beds. They are 
dll “pull to -pieces.” 
many other special 
irth floor today. -
;yle—White Enamel $14

wiii/mUW.

I’HH

B14 bed pictured above is a 
It style. The lack of “elabora- 

a strong point in its favor, 
ontinuous pillars. Strong fill- 
pite enamel. Fit for-anv room, 
t $14
kowing of Cribs, Priced 

From $7.50 Up

t

how a big range of iron cribs 
children. These cribs of ours 
fuiy special features worthy of 
•mention—such as special drop 
ibn-rustahle •springs, an âbuti- " 1
hf rods so that baby cannot 
through. V
I ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 6 m. at. .$7.50 
ft. 6 in. x 4 ft, 6 in. at. .$8.50
ft. x 5 ft. at......................$10.50

j ft. 6 in. x 4 ft.*6 in. at $14.00
ft. x 5 ft. at ,,$14.50

•!;J...: '■ ■■ ' '

pm Furniture
should be furnished 

t much time in your 
m properly furnished.

unexcelled selection 
vite you to visit our 
won’t obligate your- 
see you today.
Stands From $15
limited 

bend on 
end you 
liter ad- 
ting one 1rs. Style 
[with lit- 
I. to you. 
finishes.

CESSER
i . $15
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EMANUEL SWEDENBORG view of hîs sincerity of purpose, his lofty ap- occupy in European history imposant for [hey afsume°f ^hTinltinti worthy of pity than the existence of men and
- : s predation of mans place in the Universe and two reasons, first because they marked a turn- power of creation; women, who, thinking they have weighed

of “* d“,rin“upon aï |» j

E S MAGENTA AN°D S0Le7b.N0 “

"j-bS Æ îUtlK ÔS When m.84» vÿi ££“ W^SI SS Jgtt.SÎSjg ^HE SENSE OF ‘pROPORTION fiSSTk S?

fe&sa tssrsfas sass sssrssn w „. k - ,omc exMt . s&.EEEEBBr= FEHEBBsS
SSsSl EHàEBSB

“J he readily Icceptld the post of assessor in States of the Church, as the region over which FORCE. absolutely no consequence to the second en ^ J,, the evalence of vanity and
VC SSo Mines In 1718 he the Pope reigned was called stood powerless ------ gmeer’s wife; but what the first engineers ^ and malice and uncharitable-

i the ST mltbic^ton gand£ the gratitude of his amid the contending factions, and a republi- There seems to be a resemblance between wife did was of supreme importance. This J ^ but the/works are only lip phrases sure-
gamed distmction and t e g 11 a can movement was disturbing the popular vegetable force and animal force, as we have illustrates hufnan nature about as well as any- They look at the question from one narrow
C°Un Jnabkd at the seige of Frederickshalh mind everywhere. Amid all this confusion cafled them for convenience. Both find ex- thing else. Not many of us know the name sjand Et, admitting, most of them, that they
rst fZvlrthfs boats and galleys overland a the House of Savoy alone stood firm and reso- ion in growth, both set at defiance other 0f the prime minister of Austria-Hungary, and exceptions to the general rule in their
LmnleLf ÎT miles o/the accession of lute. “The House of Savoy cannot retreat Lees. Thly resemble each other in so many probably a good many of us neither know nor ePxempting their own parents, their
nf/en Uh-ica he was enobled and his name said the Sardinian King, and henceforth it ct that on the purely physical side of care if there is such an individual. Though brothers and sisterS; their husband and their
Queen Ulrica ^ was jno = ^ Hc became evident that a new power had arisen, H{e> what was said of vegetable life he may have much to say as to the destiny of children {rom the sweeping condemnation, but
ChnLuded h” inveltigftionstato matters re- that must be reckoned with. Besides the large m• ht be repeatad in connection with the other, some forty millions of people, and have great th Slgh that the rest of the world is cruel and 
continued his g s island of that name, the Kingdom of Sardinia 8 dose connection between the two. influence upon the peace of the world, he is less h /rtle|s and that good deeds and virtuous
11f‘ngaLeShively ^ hÏ tSXâtion included the region lying between Switzer- ^ere^ ^ mater$als and important in the eyes of most of us than the ha’ve nothing ft all to do with success.

astudent of physical science to.an in- land and the Mediterranean, the prm^Pg. COIfverts them into food-fit for the sustenance alderman for our ward. The Tsar is a formi- But 8the man they condemn most, perhaps, is
Location of the occult seems to have been of which was the Piedmont, whose inhabitant q{ anima, H{e> and we fancy this is true even in dabte personage ; but in the eyes of the small someone-s adored father, who has proved by a
V«4«alt 0 He aooears to have always had a have -always been a valorous and so'die > the case 0£ fishes. So little is known of the boy, with an unlicensed dog, he is not to be thousand deeds of personal heroism and self-

J comLehend the infinite7 and the race. Victor Emanuel began his reigi1 by habits ofTishes that it is difficult to speak with compared with the poundkeeper. How many denial his sterling worth to his children. And
and to gain something like a correct advancing the reforms which his father had certainty in regard to their food, but in the last people who read this have the least idea what the woman> wbo is designated as designing

the relations between SGod and man; inaugurated, the chief of which was the re analysis itjwould probably he found that, while the Lohit Brahmaputra is? In a recent maga- fid canous to the welfare of others, stands to
hut k was not rtil#5^ when he was 56 stricting of religious corporaUons and^ the ^S spefws arePcarnivorous, just as certain zi„e twenty pages are devoted .to ,t. Perhaps thosc who love her as self-sacrifice personified.
b Lfnfap-e that he enioved what he called state control of church property. Therein is ^re the sub stances which sustain the many of you know what the Brahmaputra is; We are not capable of judging1 one another, no

onlnmg of his" spiritual sight, the mani- to be sought the origin of the movement whicl ^ of fishes at one time passed through the but it is the Lohit Brahmaputra that is now matter how fair-minded we pride ourselves
WatSi?Lord to him in person, and his culminated in the deprivation of the Pope of life of fishes at Eliminatfng the mental and referred to. Is it a man; a place, a system of upon being, and whether we. want to believe
ntrnductkm to the spiritual world.” Previous all temporal sovereignty. Events moral faculties there seems to be nothing in philosophy or a tribe? It must be something it or not, it is a fact, nevertheless, that good-

!LL (,» eaid he had had remarkable dreams ly until '1853, when Cavour became pfime m , materially different from vege- of importance or twenty pages of a magazine ness ;s everywhere, among the poorest, the
L Lard mysterbJs conver^tions, which ister. The King recogmzed h.s c™ndl„g ^ lorce Lnce .t seems as if ,t would be wouM not be devoted to it. Do you happen richest, and' among the most sinning. Of

1 • e. A tL annearance of a Being, who talents and his aspirations for a united ita y t . f ... force including both to know whçre Burgos is? The chances are course all this has been said over and over
Zimina ed m Je °maker and re- with Rome as its capital, and he was given ^ *0 sP^^he^egetabkTn the samf clas- that you do not; yet Burgos has its municipal again/and we forget it over and over again.
? 2 L Z world I have chosen thee to almost a free hand. Cavour’s first step was the animal and the vegetable m same as ^ problgms; th*re are ladip there Quida forgot it, if she ever really admitted it;

crdritual sense of the Holy Scrip- to offer-the assistance of Sardinia to England, sificatron. conscious that there is in ani- who are in the swim and others who are not. and her stories all tell the same pitiful tale of
unfold the sjh dictate to thee what thou France and Turkey in the war against Russia. ! flrrt that is absent in any other de- It is a distinction to be a Canadian Lieutenant- virtue trampled underfoot and passion en-
I n Lhê ” He thereupon abandoned his The offer was accepted, and the Sardinian mal hfe a force *41,6 absent in any other de but how many of you who read throned; of selfishness triumphant over sweet-

S| i [Lienee a^ddelotod himself to be- troops distinguished themselves at the battle partaient o Cr^tion. Tt raa y be detined as tne ^ of them all? If the ness and purity and charity. She had no faith
study of. world. In of the Tchernaya, in the Crimea Thus Sar- force ofwill. ^JZLhLlimlmarv b^Utis Secretary of the Treasury in President Taft’s in modern society. She hated intensely all
[ILIfe resignedTls governhient^ position, ac- dinia won for herself powerful friends, an thls ^LL?to i,hLm We take a lellV-fish out cabinet should send in his personal card to you that was artificial and superficial, and saw little

74f- h Llf luLlarvgas a pension He there- her soldiers were inspired with the spmtiir neverwhollyabsCnt. Wetakea je Jr tomorrow mofning, would you be quite sure else in the world but the innocent suffering fpr
cepting hafhis^laryasapen^pn^e^ afid cessary îor the struggle, which was soon to be of the sea. It looks hke animated w^er When hfi wa|’ a <.3tateSman” or a book the gdilty and virtue going unrewarded. All
after devoted -himself “ArZa^>elestia,” precipitated. Cavour s next step was to appeal _ rt is m the sea, lt is difficult to imagine that it ^ , Do yotl know who is the British the same! she does not convince us of the im-
produced his «reat ^ r , he claimed was to the powers against the misrule of the King possesses the power of decision, that it is ca- ^ Secretary, and can you tell us with cer- practicability of noble ideals, nor the worth- 
m e!ght volumes, a w n ^ition of the of Naples. Gfeat Britain would only promise pa;ble of choosmg between alternatives, and yet J ^ho Mr. Winston Churchill is, and lessness of unselfish aspirations. But upon
written under Ae d . p many other noti-nnterference ; but Napoleon III., anxious one .vyojiVI be rash tq S»y that it joes jpot. As y any there are of him? unformed minds her hooks cannot have a salu-
Almighty Hims . JL, • r orin- to èriiulate the achieven^eiits of his great unct&$ ascei^j highei!' in the scale of life, the exist- Y / railwav iournev tory effect : and it is only those who are capa-
works devoted to an °b • s^ent was ready to further the ambition of the Italian ence of'Se power of decision become^ more WJcn you h;în >n <1 ^itv ble7©/ forming their own conclusions, who
tiples of the New Church hi M being spent was ^ achieve a reputation on and more strongly marked, until we find it so and the train has stopped at some small city, bR otWW being impressed by
H^fVLnlont ^ respect> C0D. TtfttWd LLVTways T made™^ Ï3S

, t a^n&to8W^ehttve and^had ^'is this wonde&l quality inherent in of £ir^n ^

s rP ’ tt ade no (iistfnction between day declaration of war against Austria by France living animal organizations have it. The move- h g Deoole on the French extraction, and her real name was
SSriste JSSw ÆVWt the need ol and Italy. The French .™, •crowed the A p. of ,in , drop of wafer ,.em coffeqtnce ; £5 ESS deT, Ramee. On,da being a contrac-
reet lometimM he remained in a trance for early in the rammer of ,8®; .} to an observer looking at them throngh a epic- P » ' ” * wj,h the same lion of her Christian name used by her sister

together- but usually his intercourse the battle of Magenta was fought, followed roscope to be purposeless, but this is probably : , J look7 noon the tourist when a bady. She was brought up in London,
with suints was to broad daylight and with all on June 24 by the battle °f Solfer.no, after beca/se of our limited, faculty of observation. ^Lservation^ caL Perhlps you Sd at an early age began to write for peri-

^àsïïntii^i^ÆS

"“SSU Lors, ro fhesc KSC^^iSS^ 

himJlf inm the conflict ^A few ^ “nï^” yc, Quid, hsd Csim, ,» genius ; hsr

SLsAXCS*'.;.” ,j gUp« ™™ r,ookH: ÏÆSCÉ" The 'origin’dl £ % "Erntî

intimately related 'by substances, laws and w ^ Italian national move- stinct is a subject over which there has‘been ° e+rain nnnn our souls as some She clung tenaciously to the good, though she
forces.‘Each is complete in itself. The causes prominent part m the “ttonal rnove stmc J afle school of thinkers sug- s° much of a «trwr. 1^pon c> «uk «is some ^ the pondera of evil. She

f f ccmdemned to’deathybutn'of until !dter he had ges.ing ,h„ i, hsd its origin in mreiUgenee. ^ to ££*!£
finai end is found m the Divine Mina a d from the country. For fourteen years but in the course of time, became a fixed habit, wife is of importance, and to the first great in every respect, tor genius

11 ^ rrCaL J . he kd an adventurous sea-faring life, but in almost mechanical in its nature. Another holds ineer-s wife some one else is in the same prejudice. •
wnh the Creator ^ • i848 he served with the Sardinian troops that it came about by necessary evolution. Dr relftive position, and this is because of an ah- Her novels of Italian life are among her

Swedenborg taught fall of against Austria, and later joined the révolu- Romanes, in hts treatise.pyi ingtinct, says, it sence o{Pa sense of proportion. Did you ever best; they abound m almost magical desenp
of evil, aard-tothesehe ®ttr, ., «con. tionary government at- Rome and distinguish- ;s quite impossible that any- jinimal can ever cHmb a mountain? If you did, you must Have tion, for as we read we arç transported, as it
man from, a State, which he de■ b doctririe ed himself in the defence of that city against have kept its eggs warm fort the purpose of observed how the differences in elevation, were, to the scenes which shLLLrL’itforf
junction. With God,. ? rle/èj incarna- the French. He was compelled once more to hatching out their contents ; but this seems to hi h seemed qu;te marked, when you were can see those places, rich m poetic tradition,
of ^ atonemenhdamm^ LL Line love fly from the country, and he went to Staten be an assumption of theory fact thatremains ^ng the kothdls, sink into insignificance which Petrach Dante and Raffed have im-
t.on of G°dm Christ that clrnne love nyu ^ York> Jhere he hired t0 a candle- to be proved. Hé says-that the incubation of XS you stand upon the summit. To the bal- mortal.zed. Someone has said that Omda s
LgSiriW IffeLs aïrèalÏs the present life, maker. He returned to Italy in 1859, and ™ eggs b/hatching is onlya variation ofthehab- ,List, who ascends to a great height, the stories are to Sr°wn-uPpeoplcwhat fairy
the spiritual hie is as rea P , . l86o he invaded Sicily with about a thousand it common among cold-blooded animals of car- , ftat There is a mental altitude stories are to children, quite trankiy exagand taught “ .Ltaess of pilots and captured that island. He there- rying their eggs tith them for protection. But finable by all which will make what seem gerated for the sake of effect 'or beauty, but
the* “lallf judgment ^ which he said took place upon declared .himself dictator, but acknowl- everyone who has kept hens knoWs that the tQ bg great differences matters of no import- appealing to an element “' "^ LjlLouT-
the last JUQg'Ee ’ , c , Advent of edged the supremacy of the Sardinian King, protection of eggs does not seem- to be a mat- Doubtless it is not well to be too ex- which many of us have never1 wholly outL!7lLd o™ed Whom he regarded as the saviour of Italy, fer of any special concern to a hen until the de- ^ve bLit is Uîl to remember that our grown. This accounts probably for her very

The New Church as its adherents call' it, He died in 1882. sire jor incubation is upon her, and he also minds may be our kingdoms, and that all true large circle of readers , . ,
or Swedenborgianism as it is popularly Victor Emanuel was careful to disavow knows that this desire for incubation will be happiness comes from within. Perhaps this One of the most n°ted °Lh-d tnd njalld 
known is an aftive organization, although it responsibility for the acts of Garibaldi, al- manifested in certain hens for weeks together fo,PPws from what has been said above, and one wh!^ Lm.LbL Ls ™Moths ” Thk storî
isLot numeriLlly very strong, and is not in- though he was in full sympathy with him. He during which they will not lay eggs. They will haps it does riot. It is true anyway ; and times without number, is Moths . I h.s story
creasing very rapidly, if at all. It can hardly realized, however, that, with Austria upon his sit on almost anything. The passion for mater- P{ thjs article, which was suggested by the deals-with ^crupulous v luxury
be Lallfd an agfressive organization. It has Northeastern frontier and France upon the n^ty, that will lead a hen to sit for weeks on a paper on the Lohit Brahmaputra, -suggests have been spoiled jLthLLrst exaLnles has
never been the practice on this page to criticize West, it behooved him to be exceedingly cau- door.knobi can hardly be explained on the by- tPQ some people, who may be worried over a La^,5L y’who has been brought Ip away
the nature of anv religious belief or the tenets tious as to how far he countenanced move- pothesis that she is trying to protect her eggs. ,jttle social difficulty, that a sense of propor- -a daughter «as Je g P fey
S any religious Organization. It is, however, ments which meant territorial aggrandise- During the incubatory period a hen, and doubt- f,on is worth cultivating and. that combined ^^Lfi^nuL minded truth-foving girl
allowable to saiy h&t even those, who find in ment. But Garibaldi was resolute, and the dess a]j other bi^ds that brood over their eggs, witb a sense of humor it will make life’s, path- a bea“ti . Lneriences when she returns to
Swedenborg’s teachings and claims very much people flocked to his support. The Kingdom develop a local fever, which increases the tern- ^ay smoother than it otherwise might be, it Her pathetic p , . wicked world
to whkhtt is impossible fo them to give as- of Naples was soon in his hands, and there- ^ of the b/reast to the point necessary ^11 do sofnegood. her “ft “dJ’S A?*TtorLtt fs
sent "admit [hat‘Fhe felt, if h did not adequate- upon Victor Ethanuel took the only course fPor the hatching of the eggs. With vital force, W“‘ _!------------o--------------- ' «’f™ LL ro m»Vv and as a ulav tt nevL
lv expound the harmony of the Universe, the open to him, and with the assent of the Euro whether in the animal or vegetable world, there - - ................ ----- LLLt'o fail t ttract
tandamentol unity, of being and thought, of gean powers marched an array across the tQ co„exist the instinct of reproduction, + ^ seems to fai1 t0 att
knowledge and will of the divine and the hu- States of the Church into Southern y, and the difference between an oak tree, en-
man.” flany of the greatest thinkers have accepted from Garibaldi the region ove casing within the acorn the germ of life from
admitted that his insight into the depth of the he ruled as dictator It was no un 1 which a new tree will be born, and the bird in
Universe was profound ; and it may he added , years later thj^t Rome was e branches brooding over the eggs within
that his theory of the intimate relation of the °j.Umt®d tItaly’ HUtA j th, Pon! her nest is in manner rather than in essence.
spiritual and physical seems to receive con-^^^ about ^nd how_ e empora p° This aspect of the question is a point at which
firmatkmfroin discoveries in the latter sphere--! tecame -tSttmgûished as one of e conse evolutionists' break down. Realizing the im-
of investigation, mit whichever intellectual quences of another battle wil potency of their line of reasoning to lead to sonality a
ingLl LftheYr dLaiU.LheLcLLLnly oL “Lhe place, which Magenta and Solferino any definite conclusion, they ask for millions sessor a h

more

own

A Century of Fiction --------------- o---------------
He—“Po you really think your father will 

consent to rtiy marrying you?” She—“Well, 
I heard him tell ma last night that he’d thrash 
you if you didn’t.”

—-------------o---------------
Passenger—“I say, conductor, there’s an 

old gentleman fallen off the ’bus.” Conductor 
—“That’s all right, he’s paid his fare.”

VII.
(M de Bmrtrand Lutrin),■ f

Ouida’s books are the echo of her own per
sonality that meant to its pos- 
of deliberate self-sacrifice, and a
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’ Folding Table, $4.50
: FOR CARD PARTIES

i

i new “Burrowes” folding card 
[at’ll work no hardship on any- 
able is well made of best rhate- 
er mahogany, golden or Early 
kth either green felt or imitation

2nd Floor
n the second floor today—a 
all decorations or for. screens, 
pw the range—we have them
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SEND FOR THIS-FREE
Our fine, large Catalogue for 1909 

is printed on the finest paper. Thé 
book has almost 2,000 illustration» 
of good size. Every article is fully 
described and priced, making it in 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
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wish you bad heard the shout. Mis
souri Bill had g me down to the water 
to take a wash, or what you English 
folks call his mornfag bawth

"Hello, Jack, says he, come here 
and see what a way the river s lallen 
in -the night. I guess wo can begin to 
pan.

LIBERAL OMISE 
IS HOPELESS I♦

SEEING CARIBOO :
The Story of John McLean.

(By William Blakemore.)

*

“You silly fool, I said, this aih't no
* ... V* » ï‘». T Utile

> " " ' . ■ sheepish. • ' .. .
Everyone .who* has Uved In British After, breakfast we loaded up again 

Columbia, to.say nothing at thousands and began to paddle across the straits, 
of less favoréd mortals who are-on tfle We had about a" thousand pounds of 
outside, has heard of,Cariboo. Itll» the freight aboard, and five men, and I 
historic section of the 'province,render- guess if there ie a, God, and those folks 
ed famous by one of thtfse "peripulo arid on the'hill was right about It, he must 
sensational rushes . in which excitable 
mortals Indulge when they get the gold
**Thls disease was epidemic between 
■49 and ’66. It first made Its appear- 

among the

V > —

SENSATIONAL SALE OF 
STYLISH FURS

Joseph Martin in Epistle Reads 
Homily to Party 

He Led

Closing Out of the Fur Department Brings Remarkable 
Values In Marmot Stoles, Collars and a Few 

Children’s Collars and Sets

have kept an eye on us or else we 
would never have made those Straits, 
in an open boat, and “struck the mouth 
of the Fraser as slick as you please. 
An old fellow in 'Frisco says to me: 
“jack, when you get out into the 
Straits, you head for Point Roberts; 
and if you keep it just on your right, 
you’ll make the Fraser,” and that’s 
what we did. \

I ain’t going to tell you all that hap
pened from that time till we reached 
Cariboo, It took us a. year and a 
month, for we left Victoria in June, 
1868, and reached Quesnel in July, 1659.

We stopped first down at Yale, 
where an American was washing gold, 
and making pretty good money, but 
nothing to crack about. He was hav
ing Ipts of trouble with the Indians, 
just as we had all the way up. Why 
people tried to make out that it was 
the white miners- going in that made 
all the trouble, but If they had been in 
Yale when I was, and saw the corpses 

.of thirteen white men pulled out of 
and no heads on 'em, they

What Mr. Joseph Martin, now of 
London, but not so long ago the ac
cepted chief of the Liberal party in 
this province, thiiDcs of Mr. John Oli
ver's position as leader of the party in 
British Columbia, and of his and the 
party’s helplessness in the pending 
contest, Is plainly set forth in the ap
pended letter, which Mr. Martin has 
written to the editor of the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser. It will be read, with 
Interest and appreciation not only by 
Mr. Martin’s many personal and poli
tical friends throughout the province, 
but by everyone who admires the 
plain speaking, which is one of Mr. 
Martin s outstanding characteristics:

Sir:—It shows the state to which 
Libèralism has been reduced in Brit
ish Columbia when the -new leader, 
Mr. Oliver, is one of those Liberals 
through whose actions the Hon. Rich
ard McBride became premier.

Mr. Oliver, when he was supporting 
Mr. McBride as leader of the Opposi
tion during the first ‘session of 1903, 
could not find words strong enough to 
eulogize him 
changed since then, except, perhaps, 
for the better, so it is rather difficult 
for the public to take seriously Mr. 
Oliver’s present" denunciation of him.

The fact that in 1903, Mr. Oliver 
felt sure of becoming a member of 
Mr. McBride’s cabinet when formed, 
does not make the case any better for 
him.

an ce in a virulent form 
forty-niners who rushed to California 
and made It for ever famous. -Those 
were the glorious days of which Bret 
Harfe tells in his series of tales of 
which “The Pluck of Roaring Camp 
is one of the best known.

Sy the ttaee that the-rich diggings 
of California began literally to “pan 
out," 'somebody brought down word of 
a gold strike on the Fraser, and a band 
of hardy adventurers, numbering 300, 
of wdiiom John McLean, still living In 
Quesnel, Is one of the few survivors, 
chartered a,sailing vessel tram San 
Francisco, arid headed Jpr Victoria.

Th|s part of the.story , is John Mo- 
Leap’s, and I must1 therefore feltrit as 
nearly as possible jn his own . words, 
as the yblated it . to me in the bar of 
the -Occidental hotel, ‘

*6- There are not many pieces left, but what is here will 
at tremendous reductions. Every piece will go at 

prices unheard of before.
But not for long! There’ll be some lively selling in 

this department once the news of this great Fur Sale gets 
around.

go

/
I tAnd so there should be, for never before was merchan- 

so low.dise so good offered at prices
Quick, indeed, will be the clearance—and it must be 

quick, for our stocks must be cleared out immediately, as 
we are doing away with the Fur Department, and must 
make room for other goods. Remember that only a few 
Women’s Marmot Stoles, Collars, and Misses’ and Chil
dren’s Collar Sets remkin, and you’ll have to hurry to 
choose what you want.

The items we quote will give you an idea of the re
markable savings that can be had at this Sale.
Marmot Collar and Stole Effects—Satin lined. Regu

lar pi ice $21.50, for.....................................................
Marmot Stoles—Lined with best quality brown satin.

Regular $27.50, for ..................................................... $21.50
Alaska Sable—Two only, small collars, fur both sides.

Regular $14.00, for ...................................................$10.00
Marmot Military Collar Effect—Satin lined. Regular 

price $12.00, for .............................. .................
Marmot Military Collar—Lined with best quality satin. Regular price $25.00, for $18.00 
Canadian Mink—Best quality, small collars, fur both sides. Regular $22.50, for... ,$17.00 
Ermine Furs—Lined with white satin, small collars

Regular price $6.50, for ................. • • ’ .............................
Regular price $7.00, for....................... , • *......................... ► ■

Children’s Fur Sets—In Thibet and White Hare—
. Regular price $4.50. for...................................... ..

Regular price $4-75. for • • > • • • ’ ‘ • • • • ..............................
Regular price $5.75 for . . •...................................... '...........

■Quesnel, just

rough trip we 
x>n a^Àmictay morn

ing ittitofiie, IttS. Plvé At ds banded 
together; they reckoned me the leader

er a the river,
wouldn't talk like that. I tell you we 
had to fight every inch oj the way 
from Yale to Cariboo, sitting up nights 
to watch. They used to ambush on 
the banks of the Fraser, behind trees 
and rocks, and fire" at us Mth their old 
flint-lock muskets, which they got 
from the Hudson's Bay Company.

I remember one afternoon they 
showed up forty -strong, on the west 
bank of the river, Just above Lillooet, 

laze away. We fired

àVicre

Mr. McBride has not

$16.25

! R
» ifU< Y? >. 

:
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\S
and began to b 
and.downed one or two of them, then 
they filled the canoe and rushed half 

the river tb an island.

However, in spite of this, 1 believe 
that the choice of Mr. Oliver as 
leader was the x^isest that could be 
made in view of the fact that all the 
best men have long ago been driven 

• out of the party in British Columbia.
In no event could Mr. Oliver expect 

to win at the pending general election, 
but he might have laid a foundation 
for victory at the next election. He 
was, however, not big enough for the 
place, and has taken the very course 
which will ensure the exclusion of his 
party from power for many years.. In 
fact, Mr. Oliver will have to be su
perseded by a stronger man before the 
party can succeed.

It is abundantly clear that, to win, 
the Liberals must carry either Vic
toria or Vancouver. Victoria is com
pletely lost owing to the fatuous con
duct of Mr. Templeman, who has con
cerned himself more with punishing 
friends of mine than with building up 
himself and winning back to his sup
port disgruntled Liberals.

Vancouver might easily be own. 
The Dominion election ao year ago 
showed clearly that the Liberals are in 
a majority there. The combined vote 

' of Mr. Ütclnnes and myself exceeded 
that of Mr. Cowan by several hun
dreds, and practically all my support
ers were Liberals. >- There was only 

way for Mr. Oliver to win Van
couver, and that was to break away 
from the corrupt gang who have con
trolled the Liberal party there for 
many years. He has, instead, embrac
ed them just as Mr. Macdotiaid did «at; 
the last general election. The result 
■will be thàt Mr. Oliver’s candidates in 
Vancouver cannot get the independent 
Liberal vote, and therefore cannot be 
elected.

It would have been impossible tor 
Mr. Oliver to have selected as his 
supporters at his first meeting In Van
couver two more typical exponents of 
the policy which has ruined Liberalism 
there than Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., 
and Mr. T. F. Neelands. Mr. 
Smith la on confidential terms with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurie#, and has been tor 
many years aware of the true position 
In Vancouver. A word from Sir Wil
frid Laurier "at any time would have 
destroyed the powers of the gang, but 
Mr. Smith was careful to see that he 
never spoke that word.

At the last general election I voted 
for the five McBride candidates. It I 
were there next month I would do the 
same thing. I did so because I be
lieved that It the Liberals got Into 
power by carrying Vahcouver with 
the help of the corrupt gang alluded 
to, they would steal all the loose assets 
of the province.

To my mind there are many reasons 
why Mr. McBride should be turned 
cut, but we must admit that the pro
vincial assets taken over by him in 
1903 still belong to the people, except 
«uch as have been turned Into money 
which baa found Its way Into the 
provincial treasury. This Is not the 
case with regard to the assets of the 
Dominion taken over by the Liberal 
party in 1896. A great part has be- 

the private property of leading 
Liberals, some of whom were mem
bers of parliament and many of whom 
wege connected in business or by 
blood with ministers of the crown.

I think It is the duty of every patri
otic British Columbian to avoid such 
a catastrophe for the province, and 
the only possible way seems to be by 
retaining In power the, present gov
ernment. Yours, etc.,

JOSEPH MARTIN. 
Caxton House, Westminster, Lon

don, Eng- October 27th, 19^19.

Dramatic Censorship.
NoV. 12.—The dramatic

.. way across 
While they were crossing we could nt 
see them'- because the -island’ covered 
theme " " ' ' "

They jumped ashore and I well re
member they were led on by a great, 
big, fine-looking chief, in all his war 
paint and feathers. Missouri Bill turn
ed on me and said, "Jack, that fellow’s 
my meats" and'while they .wete blaring 
away again1 with their old muskets 
Bill hit him plump between the eyes.

Now I don’t know whether you’ve 
been in battle, but I’ll tell you one very 
peculiar thing, if you shoot a white 
man be Jumps forward and falls on his 
face, if you shoot an,.Indian he falls 
backwards and curls up. 'Well, when 
that Indian fell the other» all scuttled 
away and paddled back tb the shore. 
We picked off several more just as 
they were landing, and then every
thing was quiet for a time, but we 
knew the skunks, and never took our 
eyes oft the shore, and in about an 
hour one red-devil showed up, waving 
a bit of white cloth, which they called1 
•a flag, but white man or red man, the 
white -flag goes. So we hoisted a bit 
of cotton and then he got in his canoe 
and paddled acrosS to us and asked H 
he could take the body of the big chief. 
Not having aby particular 

v corpses we said he might, so we all lit 
into thfe canoe, amFtook it’ ashore, and. 
that’s the last we say of any of that

mo*»*' " later, when ' we1 were 
well up to Soda Creek, a smart-look
ing Chap, with a hit of a Koate^ and 
a young fellow dancing attendance, 
walked up to our camp, and says he, 
"Tm an officer of the British army, 
and ram1 sent by the Governor, Sir 
James Douglas, to arrest yea tor kill
ing Indians, loyal ans peaceable sub
jects of Her Majesty Queen Victoria

I said, "Where’s your bit of paper? 
He whips ont1 a mue paper, sure 
Enough and there, would yer beUeve 
it was my name; and ,then he whips 
out! another, and there was Bill's name.
j turns to Bill And a

pretty go. Hear whfrt this fellow 
says’" Now Mr. Officer, although lie 
looked a smart little fellow, was about 
five foot six, and Bill Was easy six 
foot three, and he takes two strides up 
to the little fellow, and he says. Is It 
me yer want?" and the officer says 
"Yes’’1 and then Bill does a thing that 
I névér did hold with. Being always a 
respecter of tile law. He takes hold of 
that officer’s goatee • tul»e 8lve* lta
pull as if he would Toofeen It, and lie 
savs "You go back to your Tyee and 
tell him If he wants Missouri' BUI to 
fetch him?" . ......

That was the end .of. that incident,, 
and although we stayed In the Cari
boo for a good many years after, we 
heard no more about those blue papers.

When we reached. Qpesnel we found 
we were the first white1 men. up: there

.
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&
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ÉS T HENRY YOUNG & CO.ËŒ
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1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

1t alwaysbut I don’t know why. 
thought “Missouri Bill" was the grand 
tÿee. He was a big powerful chap, 
and In those days was a match,for al
most any two men, ........

"Well, as soon as. we landed we got 
our boat and duds ashore. It was a 
22-foot, flat-bottomed river boat, 
which we bought in ’Frisco, as we 

told that was the Best boat to 
go up the Fraser with.

«I said it was Sunday morning; 
anyway there was nobody In sight. 
There stood before us-the Hudson’s 
Bay stockade, with its high fence and 
gate, and although we hammered
away, nobody came. ___

“ "Missouri Bil).’ who was an awful 
wicked chap when it came to plain
talking, said: “I bet the ---------  have
gone to church; that’s the way all
these English—----- =■ do on Sunday? So
we hiked to the church, juat as we 
were, In our pilot shlrta without coats 
and with our six-shooters sticking out 
of our belts. I guess we looked a 
pretty quiet church-going party.

“I remember it was on a steep hill, 
and just when we got to the top the 
Governor, and the people, were coming, 
out of church. When they saw us 
they surely thought there was some
thing doing, for they scuttled off to 
their homes like rabbits, and If yer 
believe me, Inside of ten minutes the 
houses, and there wasn’t many, were 
all shut up, and the blinds dropped, 
and we saw one or two.women peek
ing at us. THey’d have to dp that 
anyhow, they couldn t help It.

"We gave .the community time to 
settle down, and then we headê< for 
the Hudson's Bay stockade again, 
thinking by this time ’his nibs’ would 
be back.

"We hammered on the gate, and » 
great big, freckled Scotchman, 
bushy whiskers all round his 
came And peeked out without opening 
the "gate and askêd what we wanted. 
I told him we wanted supplies to go 
up the country. He said It was Sun
day and the-factor never gave out 
supplies on Sunday.,

“As thé gate was between us, and 
barred, I thought a little joshing would 
do him no harm, so I tried my best 
California manners, which I had 
léarned In the most respectable min
ing camps, and he went away and 
soon after came back and said that 
“hla nibs" would only see one man, 
and talk business with hlm. I guess 
the five guns looked a bit wicked.

“I said ‘all right, open the gate.’ but 
as soon as he opened it you should 
have seen Missouri Bill. He gave one 
big shove, and the gate flew open, and 
sent the freckled Scotchman sprawl
ing, and the whole five of us marched 
in and right up to the store.

"We had a long interview with ‘his 
nibs' that lasted 
twelve to midnight, without any 
terval tor refreshments.

“I will never forget as long as I 
live the trouble we had to get that 
order filled. When we wanted five 
hundred pounds of flour he flatly re
fused to supply it. He said no men 
ever took more than one bag, and so 
on with bacon and nearly everything. 
I guess he thought we were just trap
pers going for a week-end stroll into 
the country, but we stayed with it. 
and as we had the gold dust right 
there In a bag we made it talk, and so 
about midnight the order was finish
ed and we dragged the stuff down to 
the beach, put It in the boat, and be
gan to paddle for the Fraser.

"Now, you may think we were in a 
bit of a hurry, and you bet we were, 
and as there was five of us we could 
paddle in turns while the others got a 
bit of rest.

"However, , ,
got round a point and there ’was a 
fire on the beach, so I proposed that 
we went ashore and cooked a bit of 
supner; you might call it breakfast, 
so we turned the boat in and landed, 
but saw no signs of anybody, although 
It was an Indian encampment 

“We had supper and laid down 
sleep, waking about 7 o’clock. Then I

v

CEDE FOR C. & Ï.The Value of a Namewere

We have,today unloaded for ourselves another full CAR
LOAD of mixed Groceries. Our shelves are filled with fresh 
goods at popular prices. We invite comparison. Buy the 
Best at a reasonable price.

The value of a man’s name should be measured 
by what the man does.

The value of the name bihind a Stilt or Over
coat should be measured l y t ie same standard.

Judge us, Gentlemen, Ly waat we do—by the 
styles we create—by the patient* we select—by.the 
workmanship we put in every,garment.

We" show the “UNIVERSITY" Overcoat 
—a new winter style and a Fit- 
Reform creation.

In attractive Tweed effects— 
$18, $20, $22, $25.

Samples and measurement 
blanks on application.

WE GUARANTEE BOTH

25CFRESH GINGER SNAPS, 3 lbs. for 
ENGLISH MIXED PEEL, per lb. .
NEW SULTANA RAISINS, per lb.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for ..................25*
SEEDED RAISINS, the finest packed; large 16-oz. pkt 10*

Or 11 pkts. for ....... ..........................................................$1.00
- G. & Y. INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, per

15*
10*

35*lb 1.
$1.00we found

the first whtté" msn up; there 
hundreds of Indians, but they 

didn't Interfere With us, and we pushed

Or 3 lbs. for ..........
DAIRY BUTTER, per lb 
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack $1.75 
CREMO (like Cream of Wheat), at half the price; 10-lb.

sack................ ...................... ...................................... 45*
ANTI-COMBINE TEA (in lead packets), 3 lbs. for.. .$1.00

Or per pound .......................................... ................
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP, 9 cakes for............
SHELLED ALMONDS OR-WALNUTS, per lb
FRYS COCOA, half pound tin ..............................
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb. .......
TRAVER’S ENGLISH PICKLES, large 18-oz. bottle.. .15* 
WHITE MEALY POTATOES, 100-lb. sack 
CHTVER'S ENGLISH MARMALADE, i-lb, jar ......15*

NO SPECIALS OR BAIT

FIT- 25*
REFORMour way up to BarkervUle and fourni 

plenty of gold, and liter we got brer 
to Antler Creek and it was In the winter. 
We went on snow shoes that we made 
ourselves, and I could tell yer a story 
about that, but it's all Passed and gone, 
forty-eight of us started, and,,only five 
got through, and they were the same 
five .which came from Victoria, all the' 
others perished In the snbw.

Well, I’ve been In Cariboo ever since 
and everybody as ever struck this'coun
try knows John McLean. I run this 
Occidental hotel for many years: and I 
'married .the Widow Brown as kept it 
before I did. and we are living together

with
face.come

35*
25*
40*

ALLEN & CO. 25*
15*

1201 Government St, Victoria, B. G
90*

very happy and comfortable.
I'm getting 

McLean isn’t 
but I tell yer fifty years ago he cared 
for no man. And I’ll tell yer something 
else, I think ft's about time that the 
Government allowed John McLean to 
vote. I’ve never took out any natural
ization papers on this side and I never 
will.
American I’ll die but I never wronged 

and I have always been the

old as you see, and John 
much 'to look at nowLONDON.

Censorship report Is a Bulky bluebook 
The effect of Ellwoodof tour hundred pages 

the adoption of its recommendations 
will be given much greater freedom in 
the production of dramas of advanced 
Ideas and plays dealing with religious 
subjects, which hitherto have been for
bidden on the English stage. Many 
prominent playwrights and actors whose 
opinion was sought tonight wanted more 
time to study the report, but, generally 
speaking, the authors favored the re
port, while actor-managers expressed 

for the retention of the’ ex- 
Slr Charles Wyndliam

But a square deal on everything

COPAS & YOUNGFarm, Poultry and 
Lawn Wire Fencing

An American I was bofn and an
from halt-past

ln- sny man . 
best of friends with the subject of Queen 
Victoria, and what do yer call him. yer 
king as Is now? Edward the something. 
I guess 'he’s allright, he had a good 
mother.”

Here ends the story of John McLean. 
I have given It as nearly a# possible 
In his own words 
teresting as I have no doubt my readers 
will, and it any of . them should by 

drift into Cariboo they Will have 
no difficulty in finding the old man. 
who is still bright and cheerful, andi 
whose gaunt frame, even in his eightieth 
year, suggests a giant of yore.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Bull Proof 
Chicken Proof 

Fire Proof
preference 
Isting system.

- considered the report unsatisfactory, as 
did also H. B. Irving. George Alexan
der Syrll Maude and Lewis Waller, 
while Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree, An
thony Hope, Henry Arthur Jones, H. 
Granville Blrker and Cecil Raleigh ap
proved the proposed changes.

. Against Bookmaking
OTTAWA, Nov, 13—H. H. Millers 

proposed amendments to toe 
<*ode in respect to race track gambling 
will contain a number of Importât 
clauses. One clause wHl read. The 
word ‘piece’ includes any place, whe
ther enSksed or npti and 
is or is not a fixed place, and whether 
there Is or not exclusive right of use. ^ object of this clause Is to over
come the ruling of the courts that 
when a bookmaker moves about from 
nlace to place on the track he cannot £ said to have occupied ajxed place 
for the purpose of carrying on hi* 
business.

Phones 94 and 133Phones 94 and 133
I found it deeply in-

*I

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co.,Ltd.

chance
Cold Weather!i«

Has no terrors for your bbrse. If 
you provide him with one of those 
large, square. Winter Sheet Blan
kets that we sell at the lowest 
prices, and you’ll, get as much 
satisfaction out of it as the horse 
when you see how he appreciates 
It. A large stock of trunks and 
valises on hand.

i Victoria, B. C., Agts. 
644-646 Yates StPower for Great Northern

EVERETT, NoV. 12.—Great Northern 
engineers have begun work In the 
Lake Chelan district for the develop
ment of 80,000 horsepower of electri
cal energy to be used In operating the 
western division of the railroad. Thé 
title to the power sites was secured 
several years ago. The Great Northern 
is now running its trains through the 
Cascade mountain tunnel by electric 
power, but the .Leavenworth station, 
which supplies the current, develop» 
only 12,000 horsepower.

emphatically that the recent cabinet 
appointments had anything to do with 
hie coming retirement. Six weeks be
fore the appointments were made he 
told his frlnds that he would probably 
resign. He said that Mr. Woolfe, 
M L. A. tor Cardston, and other mem
bers of the legislature, would also 
probably resign.

Alberta Member tb Resign.
MACLEOD, Nov. 12.—Malcolm Mac

kenzie, of Macleod, M. L. A. for Clares- 
holm riding, admitted yest^-day that 
he Intended resigning his seat in the 
legislature.
111-health and a desire for rest after 
live years public service. He denies

In about three hours'we

B.C. SADDLERY CO., 10.
He gives as his reason 866 YATES STREET

for a

Tuesday, November 16,

MfEimn
1 Bedford, Ind.—Miss Daisy 
e farmer's daughter near Bon 
her name and address on

with oth<which was sent 
wholesaler. The latter shipped 
to Decatur, Ind., where it was 
by Joseph Palmer, who wrote 
Talbott. Letters 
which resulted tecently in a w 

Good results* follow the 
"Fruit-a-tives” in all cases o 
ach .Liver, Kidney and Skin 1 

Where there is Indigestion, 
nation, Biliousness. Pain in tt 
Rash on the Skin, the be 
"Fruit-a-tives” are quickly a 
ted.

were ext

“Fruit-a-tives,” made from 
trated and intensified fruit ju: 
directly on the digestive and e 
jng organs of the body, and 

time, is the best of t
purify and enrich the blood a 
up the general health.

At dealers—50c. a box, 6 for 
trial size 25c.—or sent postpai 
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Ottawa.

i<
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Pi:

Mantels, Gra 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, 1 
Brick and Cemei

«ole agents for Nephi : 
Farts, and manufacturers 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & S'
No. 613 Pandora St-, Victorl

St. George's School fo
1157 Rocklajid Avenue.

Boarding and Day 8cho<
At home Fridays. Principal. Mr

SYMPATHY WITH

Sir Robert Perks Expects So 
Busy With Construction—\ 

Letter- z

12.—Sir.Nov.
Perks has received advices frt 
wa which encourage the exi 
that the Canadian ministers - 
pared to adopt an attitude 
practical sympathy with the 1 
Bay canal scheme, especially 
of the better outlook for Cana

LONDON,

ances.
Mr. Perks, who is revisiting! 

shortly, in a letter to his Linj 
constituents; names • his nel 
dian business as the primd 
for his decision not to seek re-1 
He also strongly opposes th] 
istic tendencies çf David Lloyd 
and Winston Churchill.

Mr. Perks says: “I have arrj 
take an active part in the^ d 
tion ot a great public work in 
which will make a very coni 
demand upon my time and cd 
to make frequent visits to Can! 
erally at a time when parliarr] 
Session. " |

Knights of Labor
Nov.

Knights of Labor yesterday 
the report of General Master 1 
Simon Burns, censuring the 
Federation of Labor and it$ 
but that part discussing 
went over until the next me 
recommendation was made t 
be drafted and submitted to 
to authorize the president t 
a court of arbitration, com 
three - members, whose dete 
in all strike and corporatioi 
submitted to it would be fl 
forts were proposed to ha1 
enacted making all federal, 
municipal election days holfi 
solutions were adopted $ 
genuine Compulsory liabilit; 
being the sense of the conve 
the predent law was entire 
quate, '

WASHINGTON,

Five Years for Assaul
MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—Ja 

who assaulted a clerk in Pod 
Shop, Notre Dame street w] 
months ago, was sentenced j 
to five years in the penitent!

Meat Packers at Otta1
OTTAWÀ. Nov- 12—Cana, 

packing intereetsryesterday 
ed Hsn. Wm. Templeman, 
Inland revenue, in regard to I 
posed new food standards. T 
invited to Ottawa to give th 
on the subject before the legi 

, introduced.

VANCOUVER. Nov. 12.—’ 
vlncial game warden’s lau 
Wrifden started on Its first 

X trip yesterday morning from 
\ ver in charge bï Deputy Ware 

The launch will proceed dire 
Campbell river and will call 
along the coast to Vancouv 
On its return calls will be m 
the mainland coast 
capable of making a high 
speed, and it Is expected thi 
prove exceedingly useful. I 
Bald td. the latest protect 
-ure aŒppted ’by the pr-ovin 
eminent tb safeguard the 
British^qolumbia from the ii 
nate pot-hunter. Mr. Holst 
(for twenty years on the coa 
familiar with every nook ai 
on the shore line of Vancou 
and the lower mainland.
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7THE VICTORIA COLONISTTuesday, November 190*

aroTioa.THE NATIVE PURITY AND 
FRAGRANCE OFBETTEB Ell* 

IT# UNI
The .proposed, changes,* which are not.
intended to apply to Ireland, are so 
complicated that they are unlikely to 
meet with approval In any quarter.

Seattle Mineral «Iaim, situate In the 
Quatsino Mining Bivliion of Rupert Dis- 
tricL Located at West Arm of Quatsino

Lot No. 300-
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

No. .B13876,

pgyçy I
Bedford, Ind.—Miss Daisy Talbott, 
farmer’s daughter near Bono, wrote 

an egg.

Cattle on Prairies.
Free Miner's Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must bo commenced 
before the issuance of . such Certificate

CALGARY, Nov. 12.—Dr. D. G. 
Rutherford, livestock commissioner 
for Canada, in a special report on the 
livestock industry in the West, has 
this to say: “The ranching industry in 
Canada is rapidly passing. In Sas
katchewan and Alberta It is only a 
matter of a short time until all dis
tricts will, by means of Irrigation or 
through modéra methods of soil etfl- 

brought Under cultivation. 
This will not permit of the ranging .of 
large herds. Small landowners, how
ever, are now feeding steers in In
creasing numbers. An estimate of'the 
cattle they fed in Central and southern 
Alberta during last winter, gives a 
large Increase In numbers, 75 per cent 
receiving grain ration, 26*per cent bay 
alone. Experience of tbeàe small 
feeders is that owing to», tbe mildness 
of the winter, outdoor feeding is-more 
economical than ihed feeding, „ as 
adopted in the States.

!!SALADSB

IIher name and address on
sent with others- to PEOPLEwhich was

wholesaler. The. latter shipped the egg 
to Decatur, Ind., where it was bought 
by Joseph Palmer, who wrote-to Misÿ 
Talbott. Letters were exchanged; 
which resulted Recently in it wedding.,

Good résulté, follow the use of 1 . ■ , . ,
^u,LÏvêrivKlddey aVsR.n Troues, liberals iloin In Endorsement

of the Governmental Pro
gramme—Hon, Mr, Mc
Bride at Grand Forks

*
of Improvements.

l>atcd this 10th day of September. 
A.I/. 1909.

/, J, Blakeslee Here in the In
terest of a Society Whose 
Aim is Economic Not Po
litical

ture be
R. C. PRICE, Agent.is preserved by the use of sealed lead 

packets. Black, Mixed or Natural Green
Where there Is Indigestion, Consti

pation. Biliousness, Pain in the Back. 
Rash on the Skin, the benefits of 
Fruit-a-tives” are quickly apprécia-

ted.
“Fruit-a-tives^” made from concen

trated and intensified fruit Juice, acts 
directly on the digestive and elihiihat- 
ing organs of the body, and at the 
same time, is the best of tonics to 
purify and enrich the blood and build 
up the general health.

At dealers—50c. a box, 6 for $2..50, or 
trial size 25c.—or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. r , -

TEA hotioe/

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
Certincate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Gtant 
of the above claim.

And further taka notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate

Cosy ComfortsThat the preponderance of opinion 
throughout Germany Is overwhelming
ly against any rupture with Great 
Britain,-war with that country being 
regarded,-!,! certain to set back the ad
vancement and progress of Germany 
fifty.xeapè. la the opinion of J. J.

rest of the Liberal party, I do not con- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* piakéfiWffc'of Bodin, who js at Jhe Em-

tzszssstrsri. “ TH-E : gs&zsf&xsr
mixed lot Of untried politicians. They ♦ CONDENSES? TELE- ♦ ~ 1tx
do not know their case; they do not PDAOU Mn;Blakeslee is in Canada in the n-

their province, and I will be char- UttArFl + tetests of the association with which
liable and say that they do not know ♦ |_________________ y..', ^------LU. ♦ >e is conn’ected. His mission is in no1
what they are talking about. It is a " . . ^ ^ ^ +■■ sen^e political. He is getting into
small section, to which we should ex- ■ touch wth conditions in Canada, get*,
tend words of pity and consolation." Swiss Discount Rets. tlqg a first hand acquaintance with

It was to a very cordial audience that ZURICH, Switzerland, Nov. 12.-—The ^j^^nd'^hose^interested to trade 
the premier and the attorney-general National Bank yesterday raised Its
expounded the railway policy and other discount rate to four per cent. _ ’ . yr „
matters of public Importance and there — ' . . The alms of the society W- repre-
was no doubt as to the enthusiasm with Ontario Legislature sente are to promote- trade between
,which Grand Forks has accepted that TORONTO, Nov. 12.—The légiste- bltwe^C^aMd^and
‘policy. Although Liberals and Social- tare will open about January 25, and „‘7 ZSort là dtreetS
lsta, have candidates In the field the the government hopes to finish the f*™*"*' Their first effort le direct-
wish <or development Is so great that sessifn by Easter_ ^ondXntVn^wtochat “"the

bearer, expects a comfortable majority Armour 4 Co. Lose by Fire crrefed^iT'Tbe?/ écriions”are®not
on November 25. CHICAGO, Nov. 12.—Fire yesterday (n the nature ot a "lobby." They seek

The premier’s handling of the railway destroyed a* building in the stock yards rath to arouse interest in the ques- 
and he here owned by Armour. & Co. and amongst Canadian business and

Uae,de«,°n„Sced The tesizeat 120» 000 economic circles. With public opinion
mates placed the loss at 3200,000. aroused in the matter action by the

Death of General Beatty governments will readily Mow.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.-Brigadler . Io dtecossmg the histori- o( tar‘” 

General William Beatty, Rochester, U. troubles wi‘h.®®rraa"£. Bk®
S. A., retired, grandson of Nathaniel pointed out tt^t £ana^a'
Rochester, the founder of Rochester, granting the British »ret®[en°®'
N. Y„ died at his residence here yes- joyed the privilege of the German
terday following a stroke of apoplexy, special “conventional terlff, a favored

nation treatment. The decision to 
grant the “preference” in a measure 
came as a surprise to Germany. Can* 
ada, in tariff matters, Çad been treated 
as a distinct nation. The attitude of 
a colony to the motherland had never 

is'ed, or been considered 
ms. With the granting 
ence,” Germany struck 
he list of nations which

GRAND FORKS, Nov, 12.—“I believe 
that 60 per cent, of thè Liberals in the 
province are supporting my programme 
said. Premier McBride, at the Grand 
Forks opera house last night to the 
largest audience the town has turned 
out to a political meeting. “As for the

//
On,you
kSFiSMM 
\ JHBJW!, 
Ybv 
cmxtm

Killed by Slide.
While at work on the hill between 

Merritt and Coutlee, Vasel Lupulek, an 
Austrian, 32 years of age, an employee 
of the C. P. R., working on the steam 
shovel, met with a fatal accident the 
other afternoon, when a slide took 
place and Mr. Lupulek got buried in 
the gravel. Rescue work was at once 
commenced and the body was found in 
the steam shovel, showing that the 
man had suffocated therein. An inquest 
was held.

-SSJ
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.;

R. C. PRICE, Agent»

NOTICE.

R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

> Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13856. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
uertincate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown'Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

Why sit in a cold, damp House or 
Office, inviting Rheumatism and other 
winter complaints, when you can have 
Heat and Comfort. Come up and get 
particulars about the St. Andrew s 
Steam Radiator; no fires to keep go
ing, no boiler or piping to be troubled 
with; all the advantages of steam 
heating at a fraction of the cost. We 
do all kinds of heating and plumbing, 
and wiU be pleased to give you an 
estimate.

TKe Villain Toiled.
An elopement was summarily quash

ed here last week by the aid of the 
telephone and the arm of the law. A 
young woman of Gellateley* had a 
squabble with her parents and ran 
away from home. On the boat she 
struck up an acquaintance with a 
stranger, .the advance-agent for a pop
ular entertainer who offered to marry 
her, and persuaded her to disembark 
with him at Summerland, B. C. At the 
hotel he registered her as Miss Rob
erts of New York and made a /grand
stand play of telephoning for a parson. 
In the meantime a Summerland mag
istrate appeared, having received a 
telephone message from the father de
scribing the girl and with instructions 
to ship her home by the first boat. The 
girl was locked in her room and later 
a special constable escorted her back 
to her home and parents. The man in 
the case was ordered out of town.

policy was clear and concise 
presented his facts in a qianner which 
clearlyvput the situation before his au
dience.

HAYWARD & DODS
759 Fort Street R. C. PRICER AgentPhone 18M.The attorney-general's address on the 

fight of the McBride government for 
white labor, the fight of the province 
against encroachments of Ottawa, and 
the' highly satisfactory standing of 
British Columbia financially caused an 
enthusiastic 
‘'Dreadnought” of 
party, as he- has been christened on this 

, tpur. ,was in splendid form.
In presenting his policy Premier Mc

Bride contrasted the bargain with the

Brit-

i RAW FURS XOTXCE.prior to 
en--* R. C. F. No. 12 Mineral Claim, Situate 

in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from ddte hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
uertincate of improvements, for ttib 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above Claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate/ 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much r Information to 

fur shippers.
Mantels, Grates 

and Tiles
demonstration, and the 

the Conservative
raw

Royal City Prosperity
NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 12.— 

The present year has already proved 
to be the most prosperous In the his
tory of this city, and already almost 
every rqporg-.of progress m the* .past 
has been* bjoken, while It ta doubtful* 
if a sfhgloirecord of bygone years will 
be left int&ct on New Year's we.T

Glavis Charges.
Nov.

M. J. JEWETT fc SOES
Bed wood, K#w York, Department 13.Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 

Brick and Cement
sole agents for Nephl Plaster 

Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

FOR SALE—Two fresh calved cows, 
good ones; three registered Hamp
shire rams, and five pure bred -Berk
shire sows eight weeks old: W: Grim- 

Pender Island, B» C.

been
f.pro

befCanadian Northern with the deals 
with the C. P. R. and the G. T. P. 
lsh Columbia gave to Capada for the 
C. P. R. a territory 40 miles wide and 
550 nüû»s 10ng, he spifr. C - - 1 '

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier guaranteed the ollTVfimAXT
TTunk0,p^lTc"e?=a "ntee “ S?bU on the attitude

Truna will Tint vet a single ot the Interior department towards the
80 , mterezt for seven years Bald Alaska coal lands, were brought to
SP*1 |JL «jfnfrliin -After' seven years the attention of President Taft today 
Premier McUBrlde After seven years. Secretary BaUlnger, but tf any re.
est, but"™ cannot collect for five years »ulte were reached they were not dis- 
and if the road never pays Interest we cioseo. 
cannot take It over, am) the best that 

be done would be to place it'in the 
hands of a receiver. Contrast tills with.

Trade With Australie.
A large trade in British Columbia 

lumber Is being worked pp between 
New Westminster and the porta o£ 
Australia by the management of the 
Fraser River Mills. At the commence
ment a small consignment of lumber 

. was carried by the steamers of the 
The result has been that trade be. Australian mail line. These shipments 

tween the two CBUÏitrlês has fallen oit. gradually Increased until lately one of 
exceedingly, has dwindled In some to* the vessels ot the line carried over a 
stances to nothing. German export», million feet. But an element of even 
to Canada have fallen away. Cana- greater Importance baa been introduc- 
dian exports to Germany have similar- ed into the shipping of this port, the 
ly suffered. A few years ago Canada, shipments by tramp steamers. A few 
exported halt a million barrels of ap- tramp steamers arrived during the 
plea to GerrnanyeAtiday not half à latter part of this summer and took 
dbzen" barrels. Tjfffifch GermaWy is. cargoes ot from one ,,to two milliont 
next to Great Brittle-the greatest lm<| feet of lumber according to their size;', 
porter of foodstuffs, Canada sent les» f0r Australian and' South American 
than a quarter ot ^million bushels off ports. Last month three or four tramp 
wheat of the 90,010,000 bushels im- steamers loaded for various parts of 
ported.- These conte from Russia and? tbe world at the Fraser River Mills. 

r e, under the ‘‘conveatlon-
^rfnnfetoorand; Whit. Plague's Ravage»

ancb sglied salmon.- A striking illustration of the deadly 
_ _ lmoh^ls Imported, work ot the great white plague is
direct Some ot it goes to Great Brit-i given in the civic health statistics for 
aln and Is exported thence to Germany., October, Which show that out of the 
The American products, amoked.* seventy deaths noted for the period, 
plckted1, and canned lialnion, under the, twelve resulted from tuberculosis, or 
favored nation treatment, occupy the; one death out ot every six. The death 
field to the exclusion, of «he Canadian rate for the month is still higher than 
article. : Is usual In Vancouver through being

s.w Beeches;
Utited°StoI«tg6venri^!ntRtitoS the 'ex- new cases wj^qwrted fro the montib 
lstlng special tariff arrangements with but the medical health officer s note 
foreign countries will not be renewed states that twenty-nine of the ca,sea 
after the expiration of the stiU
y While Canada is not at, present con- Vancouver Province, 

cerried with the problem of disposing 
of her surplus production-, the time will 
soon come when she must. It is im
portant for her to lay thé foundation 
tor good trade relations with other 
countries. . Brltiefi^tiolumbia, In ad
dition to fruit anti salmon, will find a 
ready market for her .timber In Ger
many. Canadian agffcijitural machin
ery (Germany .in proportion to' her 
acreage under .cultiva-stoti uses rl - 
modern machinery title the purpose 
than any other country of Europe) will 
find a market there. The- German 
people have lately been educated to 
the use of American breakfast foods.
Here is a fruitful field for Canadian 
export.

lin ta

enjoÿèd'-the ‘"conventional" tariff, and 
the general tariff applied. Upon this 
the Canadian government imposed the 
special "surtax."

mer,
FOR SALE—Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 

Bulls. One from Record of Merit Cow. 
Dama are heavy milkers with good 
teats. Also Suffolk Down Rams and 
choice Yorkshire Boars and Sows. 
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis P. O., 
Chilliwack, B. C.

12. — TheRAYMOND & SON
Trade Fallen Off.No. 613 Pandora St., Victoria. B.C. R. C. FRIGE, Agent.

NOTICE.
St. George’s School for Girls

1157 Rockland Avenue.
Eagle No! 7 Mineral Claim, -eituate 

in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 297.
TAKE NOTICE^that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate Nfl., B138Î6, 
‘mtemjB, sifct.y days from date hereof, 
to epply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certmeate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must oe. commenced 
before the issuance, of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D 1909.

«■T.TQTTOm LICENCE ACT, 1900.”
I, Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby give 

qotice that one month from date hereof 
I will apply to the Superintendent çf 
Provincial Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my license to sell lntoxlcatthg 
liquors at the premises known as the

In the-

Boarding and Day School.
At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttle. Alfalfa in Alberta.

Nov. 12.—ProfessorCALGARY,
Shaw». .dfi»n ~ot American etigricultyreK • 
in speaking of the possibilities of al
falfa onrtamî sirtfcepttole 'tfTlrrigatton 
in Bow Valley cannot be easily mea
sured. It will not only tend to _fin
crease thè crops ol wheat, oats, and 
dther cereals, but will-also aid in the

qnthought of before, and will make 
these results possible without any de
crease in the producing power of the 
soil. Land with such possibilities 
cannot long remain less in price than 
$100 per acre."

Ship Hotel situated at Esquimau 
district of Esquimau, . to commence on 
the 1st day of January, 1910.

. Signed) MRS. F. D. STETSON. 
Dated this 9th day of November, 1909.

land. In addition-we 6et a fl£st mort
gage on thfc road and a cogfenant of 
the whole. Canadian Northern system to 

, see that we will never haje to pay a,
— * ; ? : dollar. , ' , , s - i i'q . ,

LONDON, Kov. 12^—Sir- Robert "I âSp. <5ttticUwfLbeoaj&i til, Canadian 
Perka has received advices from Otta- Northern will parallel the C. P. R. for 
wa which encourage the expectation a. certain, ti'stapçe., lL,êL, ms ^ tall you= 
that the. Canadian Wltotaters-are pre- that the route chosen down the Thomp- 
pared to adopt an attitude1 ot most eon and Fraser canyons Is the only por- 
practlcal sympathy with the Georgian tal to the coast which gives a grade 
Bay canal scheme, especially in view good enough 
ot the better outlook for Canadian fin- rates." 
ances. In reviewing the Kettle River val-

Mr. Perka, who is revisiting Canada ley agreement the premier said It would 
shortly, In a letter to his Lincolnshire ensure the extension of that road from 
constituents; names* his new Cana- Grand Forks to Nicola, giving rail con- 
dlan business as tbe prime reason nectlon between the Kootenay, Bound- 
for his decision nof to seek re-election, ary and the coast.
He also strongly opposes the social- “While we give a subsidy to this road
istlc tendencies çf David Lloyd-George me aay that It is the last word of 
and Winston Churchill. the government on lands or cash as-

Mr, Perks says: “I have arranged to slstance. The aesletance this road gets 
take an active part in the^ construe- would have to be paid anyway, for the 
tlon of a great public work-in Canada, courts have deofded that the subsidy 
which will make a very considerable given' by a former British Columbia 
demand upon my time and compel me government to the Midway and Vernon 
to make frequent Visita to Canada, gen- )|ne must be paid. The government 
erally at a time when parliament i| in bae therefore decided to give that bonus 
session." to the Kettle River line for which it

will build, from Midway to Coutlee, 
from there to Penticton and on to Mer
ritt In the North Fork. The sum of 
$750,090 at three per cent, inscribed 
stock Is Involved,
charge of $22,500 a year op the treas- 

But the 150 miles which are bo-

Sir Robert Perks Expeats Soon <6 '.Be 
Busy With Construction—W|itee

-I, Richard Brice, hereby give notice 
that one month after date hereof I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police at Victoria, B. C., for a renewal 
of my license for selling Intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Parson’s Bridge Hot;el. situated at Par
son’s Bridge In the district of EsquI- 
malt, to commence 1st day of January, 
1810.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

HOTIOB.
to ensure competitive

Eagle No., 8 Mineral Claim, eituate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
ot Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore. 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13S76, 
Intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant ot 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced 
Before the Issuance ot such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

Winnipeg Bank Clearing*
WINNIPEG, Nov. 12.—Judging by 

the steady increase of the clearing 
house returns during the past .month, 
there seems no doubt that Winnipeg 
will rank next to Montreal for bank 
clearings soon. Every week shows the 
figures to be closing up on the Toron
to returns. Despite the fact that last 
week's record returns looked as it 
they would stand tor some time, this 
week’s returns beat all records and 
exceed last week's by over a million 
dollars. Ending today, the returns are 
$27,531,660, against the corresponding 
week of last year $18,445,971, while for 
the same week In 1907 the returns 
wére only $14,807,081.

(Signed) RICHARD BRICE. 
November 6th, 1909.

I, Jno. Day, hereby give notice that 
month from ,date hereof I will apply 

to Superintendent of Provincial Police 
at Victoria, B. C„ for a renewal ot my 
license for selling Intoxicating liquors 

the Esqui-at the premises known as 
malt Hotel situated at Esquimau in the 
district of Esquimau, to commence 1st 
day ot January, 1910.Nbw Line Completed.

The new branch of thé B. C. Elec
tric railway between New Westmin
ster and Eborne at the mouth of the 
North Arm of the river, will be opened 
tor traffic on Monday, when cart will 
leave the Granville street station and 
ithe Royal City depot at 7 a,m„ and 
’every hour thereafter. The car leav
ing New Westminster will at Bburne 
"cross .the car going to Steveston, thus 
giving a direct service to the fishing 
town and the mouth of the river. The 
fares on the new line have been fixed 
at 45 cents single, 80 cents return to 
Vancouver; 50 cents single, 85 cents 
return to Steveston, and 26 cents be
tween New Westminster and Bburne. 
The through trip will 'be made under 
the hour. The Bburne line was built 
t>y the €. P. R. as was the line be- 
(ween Vancouver and Steveston, and 
later turned over to the B. C. E. R. 
Company. It was expected that it 
would be open for traffic in September, 
but difficulties of construction caused 
a delay.

(Signed) JNO. DAY.
November 5th, 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
COAL PBOSPEOTXNG NOTICE.

NOTICE.Knights of Labor
Eupert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands-covered with water:

Commencing; at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17). Township Five (5). and 
marked “M. Mc.. N.W. corqer,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence West 
following foreshore of Section Blight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

WASHINGTON, No<r. 12.—The
Knights of Labor yesterday adopted 
the report of General Master Workman 
Simon Burns, censuring the American 
Federation of Labor and its leaders, 
but that part , discussing socialism 
went over until the next meeting. A 
recommendation was made that a bill 
be drafted and submitted to congress 
to authorize the president to appoint 
a court of arbitration, consisting Of 
three • members, whose determination 
in all strike and corporation matters 
submitted to it would be final. Ef
forts were proposed to have a law 
enacted making all federal, state and 
municipal election days holidays. Re
solutions were adopted seeking a 
genuine Compulsory liability act, it 
being the sense of the convention that 
the present law was entirely inade
quate. -

Drought in Pennsylvania.
READING, Pa., Nov. 12.—Two hun

dred tank cars .were ordered yesterday 
to the Shamokin division by the Read
ing Railway Co. to haul water to the 
collieries and town, that are now prac* 
tically without water because of a pro
longed drought. It will take fifteen or 
twenty crews to man these trains and 
distribute the water. The present sit
uation is one of the most serious that 
the Reading company has ever had to 
deal with. A number of mines in the 
lower anthracite coal fields have been 
forced to suspend operations because 
of a lack of water for boilers, and the 
supply has been curtailed in several 
towns, in order to keep the industries 

‘in operation.

Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 287.

which means a ess

nused will be taxed at $90 a mile for 
the first ten yèars, which means $13,500 

in, taxes, leaving* a net charge of
TAKE NOTICE that James A, Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
Intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, fo£ the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D: 1909.

o»n!y $9,000. At the end of ten years 
the whole 260 miles will be taxed so 
that our receipts will more than cover 
the charge on the treasury, 
dollar of this subsidy will be paid un
til the old debts incurred by the Oka- 

Construction company have been

No Longer a Disturber.
The British preference will not now 

come In as a disturbing lector in any 
further negotiation* with Germany, in 
Mr. Blakeslete's opinion.

The effect of better trade conditions 
upon Canada generally will be gr'eat. 
Increased Immigration from Germany
__and the Germans are regarded as
amongst' the best of settlers—will re
sult, and German capital will .flow to 
Canada.

Mr. Blakeslee reports that he has 
met with much, encouragement 
throughout Canada, The British C 
umbla fruit grower has no difficulty In 
disposing of hie surplus to the jiralnes 
and he is not as yet Interested in 
foreign field; but to Nova Scpti^ the 
feeling Was strong. Similarly in other 
branches of industry.

Coming to Canada. Mr. Blakeslee 
was accompanied ,by the secretary of 
the association. Dr, E. J. Neisser. The 

sickened suddenly in Winnipeg

Not one

After predicting a great future for 
Grand Forks as an Industrial centre, the 
premier, In dealing with general matters 
said that at the next session the gov
ernment would consider the reduction 
of taxes and would pass a measure for 
the perpetuity of timber- lifcenses.

"We will also discuss some plan for 
the clearing of our bush lands and the 
irrigation of our high lands. A vote 
for Miller means progress, prosperity 
and productiveness," he concluded.

June 22nd, 1909.
R. C. PRICE, Agent.HOTIOB.

Misa. Fielding to Wet#1
LONDON, ,Nov, 12.—Anglo-Cana

dian Circles here are much interested 
In yesterday’s announcement in the 
Morning Post of the marriage in Otta
wa in January of Kutusoff Nelson Mc- 
Fee to Janet Louisa, eldest daughter ot 
Han. W. S. Fielding. Mr. McFee is a 
well-to-do Canadian. He Is a law and 
finance agent, with offices near the 
Bank of England." For many years he has 
been a prominent figure at the Can
ada club and other Canadian gather
ings here, and lias taken quite an ac
tive part to Chamber of Commerce af
fairs He was named some time since 
as prospective agent general for Que
bec though the appointment was nev
er made. He has a brother a well- 
known grain merchant in Montreal.

Master Seven Tongue».
Hugo Webber, the Salmon Arm man 

who hanged himself at Vancouver was 
a member of the Scottish Rite order of 
Masons, having taken the degree while 
in Shanghai, China, where he was em
ployed as interpreter for the American 
legation. He was made a Mason in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, according to papers 
found on his person. A wife whom he 
left at Salmon Arm was notified of the 
suicide. The tew friends Webber had 
made since his arrival from China sev
eral months ago declare he was a man 
of exceptional Intelligence who was 
master of seven languages. Just how 
he happened to lose his position with 
the American legation Is unknown. He 
constantly brooded over this loss, It Is 
said, and in the opinion ot his friends 
this brooding caused him to commit 
suicide. There Is no doubt that the 
determination to end his life waa pre
meditated. Beside the body when found 
was a knife with edge sharpened to 
the keenness ot a razor. It appeared 
that he had prepared to use this In
strument In the event of his falling to 
strangle himself.

HOTIOB.R. C. P. No. 9 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 281.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Miner’s Certificate No. B1S876,

Say ward Land District.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp

bell, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Teamster, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

commencing at a post planted on 
Thurlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner ot Timber 
Lease No. 24, thencë north 40 chains, 
thence west 60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 40 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
September, A.D. 1909.

Five Veers for Assault.
MONTREAL. Nov. 12.—James Roy 

who assaulted a clerk to Powers Shoe 
Shop, Notre Dame street west, some 
months ago, was sentenced yesterday 
to five years in the penitentiary.

ol-

Free
Intends, sixty days from data hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must roe commenced 
before the issuance of such Certifiée 
of improvements. 6

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

the

, DRAMA censorship
So

Meat Packers at Ottawa.
OTTAW'À, Nov. 12.—Canadian meat 

packing IntêrpitsîyàsteiMay interview
ed- Hdit'Wm: Tetnpllitnan, nflnlster of 
inland revenue. In regard to the pro
posed new food standards. They were 
Invited to Ottawa to give their views 
on the subject before the legislation is 
introduced.

VANCOWBIL Nov. 12:—The pro
vincial game warden^, launch The 
Warden started on Its first patenting 
trip yes.térd8®gwpl.fiK.Irom'«ta- 
ver to cha.rg<tif 'p§gUty Warden HoTst 
The launch*' wtiiWb'ÎKéed .direct tti IHe
Campbell river'W» w|ll eall at potote
along the coast-to Vancouver t»18nd. that it ■■
On its return calls will he made along ui 'icensed play, leaving It to the pub- 
the mainland eoast. This launch Is ]jC prosecutor to Indict the produce's 
capable of ipakihS a 'high rate of an(j authors of Indecent plays. It 
speed, atfd it Is expected, that 1t will , suggested that a mixed committee of 
prove exceedingly useful. It may bÿ the prtvy council should decide in 
said td tie thMateBt protective rmeas-i caaea where there are objectionable 
ure adopted ,the provinclti. gov-,, featurea other than ihdecency.
. rnm. nt to safeguard thé |a*ne in
British K^nn^a trom tltordmiscrimi-
nate pot. hunter. Mr. Hotel has lived 

> for twenty years on the coast and is 
familiar with ev.ery nook and cranny 

the shore line of Vancouver island 
land the. lower mainland.

and Com - 
of Com

plicated System chains, thence
latter PB||PP | .
of typhoid fever, and succumbed after 
but two weeks’ Illnëss. Mr. Blakeslee 
has continued his trip West alone. He 
returns to Vancouver today, and will 
shortly leave for the East, and ex
pects to return to Europe in time for 
the holidays.

Yesterday he met F. I. Clarke, of the 
provincial bureau of Information,- and 
secured.statistics and considerable In
formation b'earlng an trade between 
British Columbia and Germany, aiid 
British Columbia’s general exports and 
Imports.

LONDON, Nov. 12.—The joint com
mittee of the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons, which was ap
pointed In July to inquire into the 
censorship of (he drama, yesterday re
ported In tavor of continuation of the 
censorship and -of extending the 
authority of the censorship to include 
a supervision over tfto music'halls.

’) he joint committee' i report favors 
the retention of the present censor
ship administration, but recommends 

should be legal to perform an

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

HOTIOB.HOTIOB.For Mission Work
WINNIPEG, Nov. 12.—It the plans 

recommended and the resolutions 
which the Presbyterian synod Is en
deavoring to put through are perfect
ed, the lot of the minister student la
boring on the mission fields is to be 
much Improved during the next few 
years. Yesterday morning's session la
bored through a plethora of reports, 
discussions and suggestions, all aiming 
at the fulfillment of this aim, and a great 
deal of work was disposed of through 
the session. The three reports of the 
evangelistic, home missions and sub
committee on the raising of the pro- 

The report proposea to, Whce. the posed added contribution to the home 
licensing of theatres aaft -music halls mjaai<,n fund occupied the morning af- 
under identical regulations, and- the ter the devotional exercises were per- 
licensing of theatres under the juris- formed, and long and Involved was 
diction of the London common coun- the discussion on the subjects brought 
cil instead of the Lord Chamberlain, up.

first Chance Mineral Claim, eituate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District* Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

LOt No. 285.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
uertincate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must he commenced 
before the issuance of aucR Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

Last Chanee Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of Ru
pert District: Looated at West Arm of 
Quatsino Sound- 

Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore. 

Free Miner s Certificate 
intends, sixty daye from date hereof, 
to apply to tile Mining Recorder for a 
Uortlflcate ot Improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant ot

No. B13876,

Lock to Be Repaired
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Nov. 12 

In the Poe
Agajnet Port Arthur.

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 12.—Proceed
ings were commenced at Osgood Hall 
yesterday for an injunction to re
strain the municipality at Port Arthur 
from entering into an agreement with 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
for a supply of power. Application was 
made on behalf of George G. Horrlgan, 
Port Arthur.

—The 4 boats which were 
lock of the ship canal here when the 
steamer Isaac L. Ellwood rammed the 
upper gate yesterday and wrecked it, 
have been released and locked down. 
Superintendent Sabin yesterday said 
he expected to have the lock in com
mission again in a week. The damage
Is estimated at $10,000.

purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before tile issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.U. 1909. R. C. PRICE, Agent.R, C. PRICE, Agent
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Tuesday, November 16, 1909.
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;s Remarkable 
a Few

lat is here will 
be will go at

vely selling in 
c Fur Sale gets

t was merchan-

md it must be 
.mmediately, as 
nent, and must 
hat only a few 
bses’ and Chil- 
re to hurry to

idea of the re- 
Kale.
ined. Regu-
..........$16.25

brown satin.
!............$21.50
|r both sides.
..........$10.00

ed. Regular
................$9.00

ho, for $19.00
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Mr. Riis’ earlier works do not need to be told 
that 'The Old Town is Ribe, the ancient capital 
of the Danish King Waldemar and the birth
place of the author. Ribe is rich in historical 
associations, but it is with the human side of 
the city that Mr. Riis deals almost exclusively. 
He has always been noted for {he broad sym
pathy which he gives to the pleasures and Sor
rows of those about him. This trait was never 
more noticeable than now, when he is writing 
of his own boyhood and of scenes and people 
that are no less dear to him because his for
tune has taken him far from them. It is a 
very fascinating picture that Mr. Riis gives 
of the city that for many years has stood more 
or less apart from the rush of the modern 
world, and the reader does not wonder that 

'the author’s eyes should turn back to the-wind- 
swept plain by the North Sea. The whole 
spirit of the book has been caught with strik
ing success by W. T. Benda in the sixty pic
tures which he contributes. Altogether, this is 
one of the most original and attractive books 
of description and reminiscence that has ap
peared for several years. <

Plays as Literature
Richard Burton calls attention to the sig

nificance of the growing tendency to publish 
in book form plays of more than temporary 
importance. To him this means the recogni
tion of practical dramatic writing as literature, 
and he finds an excellent example of his theory 
in the publication of The Melting Pot by Israel 
Zangwill. “It is in every way,” he. says, “a 
good thing tha.. à play so vital as one listens 
to it in a theatre should be offered in book 
form so that we may study it, whether as 
students of the drama, or simply intelligent 
play-goers. Every drama worth while should 
makç this double appeal.

“The Melting Pot stands the test, too, be
cause it is- a piece of literature as well as a 
sterling melodrama with a nobly patriotic 
thenie to carry it. If is more than a stage 
product ; something to read and place in one’s 
library. This is no surprise, for we have long 
had a right to expect literary work of a high 
quality from the writer.”

VA4Pi HISTf ujunren ijacxrxcxrxDCDccocxoc
LE OUEUX’ MUCH-TALKED-OF while we, ostrich-like, bury our head in the 

NOVEL sand at the sign of approaching danger.
The day has passed when one Englishman 

worth ten foreigners. Modern science in 
warfare has altered all that, All the rifle clubs 
in England could not stop one German bat-

T, „ . , v__ _ talion, because the German battalion is train-
If England e ed and disciplined in the art of war, while our

No sane person can deny that England is rj£je ciujjS are neither disciplined nor trained, 
in grave danger of invasion by Germany at a \^ere every able-bodied man in the kingdom 
date not far distant. to join a rifle club we should be no nearer

This very .serious fact I endeavored to tke problem of beating the German invaders if
place vividly before the public in my recent once ^ ian^e(j) than if the spectators in all 
forecast, “The Invasion of 1910, the publica- the f00tball matches held in Britain mobilized 
tion of which, in 'Germany and in England, aga;ngt a foreign foe. The Territorial idea is
aroused a storm of indignation against me. a delusion. Seaside camps for a fortnight a

The government, it will be remembered, ar are picn;CS| not soldiering. The art of 1 
endeavored to suppress its publication, be- navjgati0n, tjie science of engineering, or the
------- it contained many serious truths, which tradjg Qf carpentering cannot be learned in
it was deemed best should be withheld from fourteen days annually—neither can the art 
the public, and on its publication—in defiance war
of the statements in the House of Commons, jn resp0nse, we have held up to us the 
and the pressure brought upon me by the strength of our Navy. But is it really what it 
Prime Minister I was denounced as a panic- .g ^presented by our rulers to an already de

luded public?
Only as recently as March 29, 1909, Sir 

Edward Grey, replying to Mr. Balfour’s vote 
of censure in the House of Commons, was 
compelled to admit that—

“A new situation is created by the German 
programme. When it is completed, Germany, 
a., great country close to our own shores, will 
have a fleet of thirty-three Dreadnoughts, and 
that fleet will be the most powerful which the 
world has ever yet seen. It imposes upon us 
the necessity of rebuilding the whole of our 
fleet. That is the situation.”

Germany is our friend—for the moment. 
But Prince Buelow now admits that the Kai
ser’s telegram to President Kruger was no per
sonal whim, but the outcome of national 
policy !

What may happen tomorrow?
WILLIAM LE QUEUX.

For more than a hum 
■ Sound has had a place in 

to be selected as the 1

MR.And what is this sacrament of marriage 
after all ? It seems to me it covers a multitude 

• Gervase,” by Mabel Dearmer : Macmillan of sins, and through it women may be sold into 
Publishing Co., Toronto. marriage as much as they were ever sold into

Mrs. Dearmer has made of her hero an ad- slavery. Yet no one cries out at that, 
mirable character study in spite of his hide- “I cannot understand. Because some words 
bound religious principles. She has conscien- were spoken over you and Miriam, you tell 
tiously shown how prenatal influences and we must never see each other again. It sounds 
early environment are the strongest factors in to me like madness. G, my love, come to me, 
forming the character of a man and that in to say goodbye at least. Gervase, you owe me 
spite of his later desires and efforts of will he that, for I have loved you all my life, as much 

shake off his natural proclivities, as any woman ever loved a man since the 
but must be governed by them largely from in- world was made. Come directly you get this 
fancy to old age. Gervase Alleyne, however, tomorrow.”
was no priggish saint ; his animal tendencies And though Gervase goes to Kate with his 

strong as his spiritual ones, and the mind firmly made up that the meeting must 
result of such an admixture means a strenuous be their last, man proposes and woman dis- 
career to th- possessor. The plot hinges on the poses.
-fact hat he falls in love with his deceased “O, love, love, and can you go.” The time 
wife’s sister, but as his first wife had left him has come to say goodbye, and Kate’s 
on their wedding night, and had never been were mingled now with breathy, sobbing 

to him than wife-in name, there was no laughter, which held no mirth but rather a 
legitimate reason why he could not have mar- terrified joy.
ried the woman of his choice, except for the For one brief second that far-off world of 
force of example. It was impossible to let the past resolutions and past promises loomed 
world know the true facts relating to the separ- dimly ; and mechanically obedient to his pai 
a tion, and he Was convinced that he would be he undid the clinging arms, 
looked upon as an outcast by the church, be
sides establishing a sinful precedent ' which 
many other’s would be glad to follow. How- 

he was ready to sacrifice his conscience 
for the sake of love, though she was confessed
ly irreligious. She had been educated in a con
vent, which perhaps; account®‘for her inclina
tions, as we all know the old adage relating to quiescent woman’s figure-legend, song, the 
“minister’s sons.” She and Gervase had played sound of armies and the scent of field-flowers, 
tc ,ether as children, but had not see:- one an- She was the sun of the world to him, the 
other for years, when she returned home just poetry, the music and the magic of the earth, 
as Gervase was about to leave for Oxford, and “Ah, Gervàse, and can you go?” She raised 
the two meet. In the course of the conversa- beseeching lids and her eyes were dim... . .
tion the following dialogue takes place. Ger- And so “Night fell at King’s Stratton, but it? 
vase had told her that he cannot understand Sqa;re did not return.”
where she learned to be so frank, and Kate And,yet in the end it is Kate who insists 
enlightened him. that their happiness must end, and after months

“You haven’t been in a convent for six have passed in an agony of indecision to her, 
years.” she makes up her mind, and sends him from

“But—I thought they taught you just the her., 
opposite in convents.” , “I can never be your wife according to your

“They do. They teach you meekness and Church’s law,” she tells him, “and that of 
holy custody of the eyes. But I wouldn’t be your own conscience. You can never break 
taught. I was a rebel from the first. I hate away from the traditions of your Church ; isn’t 
rules and laws and petty footling little sins, it better to break away from what in your 
And oh, blessed Mary and all the Saints how heart of hearts you believe to be a^sia ? But,”
I hate convents.” she went on with difficulty, “Don’t think that

Gervase was a little surprised at the ve- you have—what was your word wronged 
hevnence—not much, for the sunshine had got me. I see things so differently. My training 
into his blood and he still basked in it. “But has been so different. And so they part, and 
how did you avoid it—the atmosphere I it is Kate who stands as the best type of hero- 
mean ?” ism in the book.

“I used to make up my mind every day that, -------------—°~
whatever happened to me, I wouldn’t be relig- SOME NEW PUBLICATIONS BY MAC- 
ious. I used to say at my prayers, ‘O God, if MILLAN & CO.
there is a God—save me from being religious, 
because I just can’t stand it.’ Then I had a Charles Major’s New Novel
friend, Mabel Pÿce, an American girl whose A Gentle Knight of Old Brandenburg, 
people liven in a flat in Paris. I used to stay Charles Major’s latest novel, is published 
with her sometimes in the holidays. The Pikes (October 6). The scene of the story is laid in 
hated what yoU call “the atmosphere,” and tj,e court of the father of Frederick the Great. 
Mabel only went to the convent because she in the strange wooing of Princess Wilhelmina 
was poor like me. I didn’t really have a bad an(j ;n the self-sacrifice of the Margrave of 
time there you know. Some of the girls liked Schwedt Mr. Major has found a romantic 
me and I liked some of the nuns.” theme admirably adapted to his talent Ad-

”‘Poor nuns !” mirers of Ddrothy Vernon and When Knight-
“Oh, I wasn’t really bad to them, you know, hood Was in Flower will find in this new , 

I wouldn’t have hurt their darling old feelings romance of love and adventure the same spirit 
for the world. I used to make them bouquets and dash that made the earlier novels so pop

ular.
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William le Queux has written rather a re
markable book, from the preface of which 
quote :

was exwe

me

can never
* was a

other sailors should follow 
keel. From that date till 
S. Meany, professor of his 
sity of Washington, “Noo 
the romance of the sea, of 
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ican trade in furs.” How 
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judged from the map, whid 
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the very great probability d 
tion from Hudsons’ Bay td 
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Sloop Washington in i“8d 
Strait of Juan de Fuca and 
sweep easterly, northerly, 
until it emerged into the 01 
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were as
cause

tears

more
monger.

But have not certain of my warnings al
ready been fulfilled?

I have no desire to create undue alarm. I 
Englishman, and, I hope, a patriot. 

What I have written in this present volume 
in the form of fiction is based upon serious 
facts within my own personal knowledge.

That German spies are actively at work in 
Great Britain is well known to the author
ities. The number of agents of the German 
Secret Police at this moment working in our 
midst on behalf of the Intelligence Department 
in Berlin are believed to be .over five thou
sand.
post”—is allotted the task of discovering 
secret, or of nothing in a certain district every 
detail which may be of advantage to the in
vader whpn he lands. This “fixed-agent” is, 
in turn, controlled by a traveling agent, who 
visits him regularly, allots the work, collects 
his reports, and makes monthly payments, the 
usual stipend varying from £10 to £30 per 
month, according to the social position of the 
spy-ami the work in which he or she may be 
engaged.

The spies themselves are not always Ger
man. They are often Belgians, Swiss, or 
Frenchmen employed in various tr.ades and 
professions, and each being known in the Bu- 

of Secret Polic'd by a number only, their 
monthly information being docketed under 
that particular number. Every six months an 
“inspection” is held,, and monetary rewards 
made to those whose success has been most 
noteworthy.

The whole brigade of spies in England is 
Controlled by a well-known member of the 
German Secret Police in London, from whom 
the traveling agents take their orders, and in 
turn transmit them to the “fixed-posts,” who 
are scattered up and down the country.

As I write, ! have before me a file of amaz
ing documents, which plainly show the fever
ish activity’ with which this advance guard of 
our enemy is working to secure for their em
ployers the most detailed information. These 
documents have already been placed before the 
Ministej- of War, who returned them without 
comment !

am an
“I must.”
It was only for a second. Kate leant 

ag-iinst the wall where she had lallen helplessly. 
Her limbs seemed lifeless, her arms down-drop
ping, with the tired hands a little turned. She 
drew him to her with an inexorable witchcraft. 
All romance was there in that throbbing yet

ever,

To each agent—known as a “fixed-
some

map bears the words : “the 
yet further eastward the v 
but Nootka Sound is show; 
ley’s Sound.” By the way, ; 
ed that Capt. Barkley, whe 
with us on.Vancouver Isla 
in 1787.

If the incidents related in the story are 
founded upon fact, and we conclude they must 
be, then we shall hope that all German spies 
may, in reality, be outwitted as successfully as 
those in the book.

Spies of the Kaiser,’ by William le Queux: 
Macmillan Pub. Co., Toronto, Canada.
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MICHAEL WILLIAM BALFE

•o-
Michael William ^alfe was born at Lim

erick, Trêland, in 1808. He early displayed 
musical ability, but was in no sense a prodigy.

WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS
sion.
who enjoys deservedly the 1 
of his people. In both the 
be noticed on the right a si 
of Nootka of today there wi 
This little valley is the pie 
Capt. Mears bought in 17I 
quinna for two pistols. Her< 
built, and this little spot is 
posed should be ceded to I 
sation of her claims on the

reau
Thomas A. Kempis

A sketched the life of this monk has been 
given in these pages. He was bom in the Prov
ince of Cologne about 1380, and died in 1471, 
in the 92nd year of his age.

Surely a humble husbandman that serveth 
God is better than a proud philosopher that, 
neglecting himself laboureth to understand the 
course of the heavens.

X
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The principle industry d 
the Nootka marble quarried 
situated on an excellent had 
of the Sound. A marble ml 
here, and during the past yl 
pies of monumental work j 
large blue marble slabs havl 
ed and sold to dealers in X| 
and Seattle, 
marble was manufactured a 
Dominion government for 
tion at Seattle. This w 
Brussels, and after exhibj 
returned to Ottawa to be 
permanent exhibits in the 
A turned shaft and die a 
slab have also, been purcha 
ion Government for the 
During the past autumn] 
been core-drilling in depj 
variegated blue and white] 
using for this purpose a | 
The cores have been polia 
show the quality and beau! 
company has prospected | 
marble property accessible | 
hour. There are other mal 
vicinity.

The shore line of the Sd 
than too miles in length, 
runs in an easterly directid 
Gold river. From Gold rj 
river a trail runs througj 
place higher than 750 feet 
any railway passing from a 
of Vancouver Island will,] 
grade, necessarily pass wi| 
Nootka Sound. Another n 
extends north about 10 a 
where one of the most imp] 
in British Columbia is fo| 
known as the Head Bay l] 
by Lieut. Governor Dunsnj 
west -an arm extends abo 
called “Tahssis Canal.” opa 
ble channel passing throud 
ery to the ocean on the J 
Sound.

How much the more thou knowest, and 
how much the better thou understandest, so 
much the more grievously shalt thou therefor 
be judged, unless thy life be also more holy.

If thou shouldest see another openly com
mit sin, or some tieinous offence, yet oughtest 
thou not to esteem the better of thyself ; for 
thou knowest not how long thou shalt be abie 
to remain in good estate.

All perfection in this life hath some imper
fection mixed with it; and no knowledge of 
ours is without some darkness.

A Doric co

He is awtare of the truth, and cannot deny 
it in face of these incriminating statements.

It is often said that the Germans do not 
fequire' to pursue any system of espionage in 
England when they can purchase our Ord
nance maps at a shilling each. But do these 
Ordnance maps show the number of horses 
and carts in a district, the stores of food and 
forage, the best way in which to destroy 
bridges, the lines of telegraph and telephone, 
and the places with which they communicate,

sometimes.”
“Bouquets ?” The Book of Christmas
“Spiritual bouquets. You make - bou- The first sign of the approach of Christmas 

quet up of little paper flowers, and around js the publication (October 6) by The Mac- 
the stalk of every flower you roll a bit of paper tnillan Company of The Book of Christmas, 
with one good deed you have done for the sake This charming little volilme is both in spirit 
of your particular nun written upon it; it amj ;n form a return to an older fashion. It 
must be something difficult you know—saying suggests in its general appearance an improve- 
an extra rosary, or getting up early in the ment upon the Christmas annual which was so
morning, or giving money in charity, or some- familiar to otir fathers and grandfathers. In
thing of that sort. When you have made your spirit it suggests the simpler and more whole- 

’ bouquet you give it- to your nun, and then she some Christmas which they celebrated, and 
loves you and prays for you especially.” for which Mr. Hamilton W. Mabie 'pleads so

“Are you a Roman Catholic?” earnestly in the introduction which he has con- During the last twelve months, aided by a
The girl shbok her head. < tributed. The text of the book, comprising well-known detective officer, I have made per-
“O no, mother said I was never to forget the best things that have been written about y;s instruction was superficial, and at the age sonal inquiry into the presence and work of 

that I was a Protestant. She did not want me Christmas, its customs, beliefs, spirit and Qf zg f,e was a pkmist of no notable accom- these spies, an inquiry-which has entailed a
to go to mass or keep noveixas, or things' of sport, is accompanied by a large number of plishment, and a violinist, who was hardly great amount of traveling, much watchfulness,
that sort But I always did, you know, and I striking decorative drawings, the work of evcn of second rank. He sang well, his voice and often considerable discomfort, for I have
think it is just as silly to be a Protestant as a George Wharton Edwards. There are, in ad- being a pleasing baritone of no great volume, felt that, in the circumstances, some system
Roman Catholic. I am not anything.” dition, reproductions of a number of celebrated He made his debut at Drury Lane, in Der ,'of contra-espionage should be established, as

When the trouble hetrins and Gervase in- pictures by gi'eat masters, ancient and rood- Freischutz, in 1825, and in the following year has been done in France,
flnpnred hv hi« old tutor who is such an as- ern- The cover, designed by Mr. Edwards, is a wealthy family became interested in him I have refrained from giving actual names 

.■ mnnvi=h sort nf a nerson that we ran in keeping with the artistic excellence of his and took him to Rome. In the following year, and dates, for obvious reasons, and have there-
■ Jj , • ljgjjtine- the fires for the heretics wofk and every detail shows the care bestowed that is when he was 18, he composed a ballet, fore been compelled, even at risk of being
imagi e 8/ 3 , „ _________ __ . upon the manufacture of the book.had he lived a hundred or so years ago, and r
away from the magnetism of Kate’s presence, Versailles Through New Eyes
writes her a letter telling her that he can never A thorough study from a new point of view
see her again, this is the reply he receives and, of the life of Versailles under the ‘Grand returned to Italy where 1
being a human being though narrowed by or- Monarque ’hasbeenmade ^Ernest F. Hen- chief^and ««^maif success, and 
thodoxy he goes to her at once. derson m A Lady of the Uld Kegime. me , works that have been forgotten“My love,” writes Kate, “I thinkiyou have lady is the sister-in-law of Louis XIV., a wo- _|OS^t^ ^ EngS in 1835 and produced
broken my heart. But I must see fbu again, man, who for forty years, was an inmate of his ^ opera> -The Sefge of Rochelli,” whihe met 
I can bring you no comfort, for I am distraught palace and studied him and his court with tremendous success. He became the most
by the agony of this parting. If it had. been remarkable powers, not only of observation, compQser q{ h[S day afid he turned
death I could have borne it better, because but of expression. The letters which she has Qut WQrk in lavish fashi0n. The only one of 
then we should have been at least of one mind, left form the most important Potion of the ^ opera> he Siege o{ Rc j,elle,” which met 

“As it is I cannot see why we are separated, book, but Dr Henderson has '«PP larity, is the “Bohemian Girl,” which was
A marriage which is right in other countries the picture which they present w written in 1844. Balfe’s success depended
for men of the same faith as ourselves cannot tion dented from all the other a va b upon his ability to write music of a light and
be a sin in this country. God is one God. Is sources, There has been so much wri en aimost trivial character, easily rendered and 
it some tribal deity you worship, who only about Versailles that at first sight 1 -nmuld easjjy remembered. He had little creative 
rules in England and through the Bishops of seem that nothing new can be said. Dr. Hen- genius and oniy a p00r comprehension of 
the Church of England, or the great God of derson however, has succeeded m approaching musjc aS an art, for-his best works are artisti- 
all men and all religions? You talk of His the subject, the interest of which never seems crude Yet he was undoubtedly the most
law: where is His law? Is it in Leviticus, or t0 flaS> from an altoSether new standpoint. successful of all British composers up to his
in the councils of your little branch of His Eiis Old Home time. He died in 1870.
Church or in your own heart ? Were we The quaintness and charm of old’Denmark 
Tews or Roman Catholics, this law would not stand out in a vivid light in The Old Town,
divide us the latest work by Jacob A. Riis. Readers of to toil in bodily labors.

A humble tyiowledge of thyself is a surer 
way to God than a deep search after learning; 
Yet learning is not to be blamecj, nor the 
mere knowledge of anything whatsoever to be 

and such-like matters of vital importance to , disliked, it being good in itself and ordained by 
the invader? Facts such as these, and many God; but a good conscience and a virtuous life 
others, are being daily conveyed by spies in are always to be preferred before it. 
their carefully prepared reports to Berlin, as 
well as the secrets of every detail of our,arma
ment, our defences,' and our newest inven
tions.

Glory not in wealth if thou have it, nor in 
friends because potent ; but in God who giveth 
all things, and above all desireth to give thee 
himself.

If it be lawful and expedient that thou 
speak, speak those things which may edify.

An evil custom and neglect of our own good 
doth give too much liberty to inconsiderate 
speech.

We might enjoy much peace, if we would 
not busy ourselves with the words and deeds 
of other men, with things- which appertain 
nothing to our charge.

No man is so perfect and holy, but he hath 
sometiipes temptations ; and altogether with
out them we cannot be.

Nevertheless temptations are often very 
profitable to us, though they be troublesome 
and grievous ; for in them is a man humbled, 
purified and instructed

Fire trieth iron and temptation a just man.

For God weigheth more with how much 
love a man worketh, than how much Re doetli. 
He doeth much that loveth much.

I

k

which was produced at Milan. He appeared 
in opera in- Paris in the same year, only to find 
himself hopelessly out-classed by a group of 
artists of whom Mme. Sentag was easily the

again denounced as a scaremonger, to present 
the facts in the form of fiction-—fiction which, 
I trust, will point its own patriotic moral.

Colonel'Mark Lockwood, Member for Ep- 
ping, sounded a very serious warning note in 
the middle of 1908 when he asked questions 
of the Minister for War, and afterwards of 
the Prime Minister, respecting the presence 
of German spies in Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, 
and elsewhere. He pointed out that for the 
past two years these individuals, working upon 
a carefully prepared plan, had been sketching, 
photographing, and carefully making notes 
throughout the whole of East Anglia.

With true, he declared that this organized 
system of espionage was for one reason alone, 
namely in preparation for a sudden raid upon 
our shores, for “the Day”—as it is known in 
Germany—the Day of the Invasion of Eng
land.

com-

The scenery of Nootka 
the Anost beautiful on the 

rivers and freshnumerous 
"--FCeessible from the SounJ 

hunter and fisherman. Thj 
ing the Sound is covered 
of timber, suitable for exn 
is found on the Estevan I 
limestone, marble, iron and 
exist iiV'sufficient quantity^ 
-ant the establishment of lj 
port itself is so excellent, j 
from the ocean and so cej 
tip in the race for the tern] 
tinental railway.

The large liberty of others displeaseth us : 
and yet we will not have our own desires de
nied us.

We will have others kept under by strict 
laws; but in no sort.ourselves be restrained. 

And thus it appeareth how seldom we 
sters were colorless, though they both actually weigh our neighbor in the same balance with 
confessed themselves unable to deal with the ourselves, 
situation! Under our existing law it seems 

It is harder to resist vices and passions than that a foreign spy is free to go hither and

The replies given by His Majesty’s Min-

o
No man securely doth command, but that 

thither, and plot the downfall of England, he hath learned readily to obey.
The mountains shown 

tures range from 2,500 to i
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
a-=r S vxSÿgTti Cook” and “Experiment.” Yuquot is the In

dian name of the place.
On the Spanish occupation of Nootka, the.

British trading vessels arriving there were 
seized, their cargoes confiscated and the crews 
sent prisoners to Mexico. When this high 
handed conduct on the part of the Spanish 
authorities in thus unwarrantably seizing Brit
ish vessels became known in Great Britain the 
greatest indignation was manifested and war 
between the two countries was nearly the re
sult. A powerful British fleet was placed in 
commission early in 1790, known as “The 
Spanish Armament,” and an ultimatum sent 
to Spain to immediately restore the captured 
vessels, release the crews, and pay a substan- 
tial indemnity for the injury to British trade ; wide diversity of style to choose nom tins au- 
the insult to the British flag. King George's tumn in the many attractive designs cotos 
crown and dignity being also fully considered, and fabrics, and there is a delightful individ 
In view of this material threat the ships and uality to be obtained, so that women need no 
crews were released and the indemnity paid, all look as though they were wearing gowns 
and to arrive at an amicable settlement as to that had been turned out by the wholesale, 
the future sovereignty of the country-, Captain Black evening gownSf for theatre dinnei
George Vancouver, on the part of King George, _ and ball wear are to be far more fashionable 
was despatched in 1791 with two vessels. “Dis- than last year. Satin, velvet, lace chiffon and 
coverv” and “Chatham,” with which also to many new lace nets and thin materials as well 
examine the Northwest coast of America, to as embroidered crepe de chine must be m- 
Nootka. there to meet the Spanish command- eluded in the category of P0Pul^ fabncS for 
qnt of the place, a naval officer, Captain Don the all black gown, while jet, s‘lver and ?0,C 
Tuan Francisco de la Bodega y Quadra, the and colored silk embroideries are one and all 
representative of the King of Spain. The used for trimmings. There are new weaves of 
meeting between these two: officers, though black satin, heavier than last ycar wi more 
not productive of any result was of a most substance and yet dehghtfully supple and most 
friendlv character. Vancouver, in his journal, practical both for the draped f°lds a'df. • ? 
often speaking of the noble qualities of Quadra, hnes ; then once again the soft satin finish 
and deplores his early death which took place crepe de Chine is regarded with. favor and t 
at or near San Bias in March. 1104. It was also can be draped so as to emphasize to the 
whilst boating together on one of the inlets best possible advantage the most fashionable 

xtLvL (•“,„/.hat Quadra suggested to lines of the modern' dress. Both princess and ïaS theTpleasure Ï wouM aS him if twO-piece models are in style although there 

Vancouver wo.ld give .heir join, name, ,o
it is the question of the more becoming that 
solves the problem every*'time. Some 
look better in the one-piece gown that shows 
to* greater perfection their long, slender lines ; 
other women look far better with the waist 
cut separate from the skirt and with the 

‘ draped folds of material on the waist drawn 
down and arranged so as to remove any neces- 

( sity for a belt, in other words, to look , as 
' though skirt and waist were really all in one. 

Double or Tunic Skirts 
The skirts of the newest gowns are trim

med or made with tunic or double skirts, but 
not for one moment does the woman who 
knows how to' dress well allow either trim
ming or double skirt to interfere with any lines 
that will make her look slender. This may 
be a time when every effort is being exerted 
to bring back full skirts, but the slim figure 
and the long lines will for many months to 

be chosen by the smartest gowned wo
men, and she who can successfully combat the 
newest fads or combine them with these slen
der lines will be the envied of all her acquaint- 

Most cleverly is trimming introduced 
on the skirts ; the front breadth is drawn to 
one side or draped back to show an under
skirt of lace or embroidery, always of the 
most elaborate description, and the same trim
ming is repeated in the waist, but half hidden 

r there also tinder the soft folds of drapery.
___ place in the vicinity of Nootka to he a White Venetian point lace on black velvet so
memento oithenAoth and their meeting: Van- treated is most regal in appearance, but the 

therefore proposed that the large island same idea worked out in jet "or jet and silver 
he' had recently . circumnavigated should be on a blaçk satin gown will also win well de- 
knovvn as “The Island of Quadra and Van- served praise. To display and at the same 
couver,” with which prQRpsâV Qtiadra wps de- time conceal would seem to be one of fashion's 
lighted. The name, of Quadra in connection main desires this autumn, and just the glimpse 
with Vancouver "as the name of the island has, that is given of rare lace or costly embroidery 
however, long since paâSfed Info oblivion. is almost more effective than where there is

The points of difference between Vancoii- a more flagrant and ostentatious display af- 
ver and Quadra as to the reading and mean- forded.
ing of the “Articles of.Convention." especially Almost too artistic, almost too startling 
as regarded. the land, to be.restored to the are many of the new models for evening gowns 
British were ultimately preferred to the rexpec- that are exhibited to the seekers for the au- 
tive home governments^ when Vancouver’s tumn and winter styles. Draped so tightly 
reading of the “Convention” . was confirmed, that locomotion would be practically irrtpossi- 
and-in March, 1795. after art occupation of bfe is one of the new models. The material, 
Nootka, with one shdrt interval . of a few embroidered crepe- de -chine of the most ex
months, of close on six years the-Snanish flag quisite texture, forms the upper part of the 
was hauled down and the British flag hoisted gown, which is draped-over a satin robe, the 
in its place in token of possession,,in the pres- satin of the finest, softest description. In the 

of Lieutenant Thômas Pierce of tlie original model the effect of this tightly draped 
Marines and the Spanish commander of gown is far .too extreme, too theatrical for or- 
Nootka, Brigadier General Don. Jose Manuel dinary use, but any wonlan with the slightest 
Alava who then gave orders for the Spanish knowledge of dress can easily remedy the de
troops to embark. fects or rather modify the extreme to a most

In 1803 a fearful tragedy took place in fascinating and becoming possibility and give 
Nootka Sound when Maquinna and bis savages that touch of originality and individuality that 
captured the American trading ship “Boston,” will make it one of the most popular of the 
and massacred all the crew with the exception season’s fashion, 
of the armourer, John Jewitt, and the sail- Extremely delicate in coloring and general 
maker, John Thompson. A few days after her effect are many of the newest models. White 
capture the “Boston” was accidentally burnt has returned to favor once again, while pale 
in Friendly Cove. Jewitt, in 1815, published shades of grey, yellow; pink and blue are in 
an interesting account of their captivity of two great demand. The silver, crystal and pearl 

and release, the latter through the ar- - embroideries are especially well adapted to
these colors and to the light transparent tex
tures that this year are displayed in such num
bers as to make the choice most difficult. The 
overskirt and double skirt style can be most 
easily carried out by the aid of the trimmings, 
for the latter are i,n themselves so attractive 
that when used to trim the upper skirt they 
not only do away with any hard lines, but in 
some fascinatingly subtle manner blend into 

are of the cavalier and crushed “Henry II. • tbe material itself, and whlie emphasizing a 
shapes, and all are most simply trimmed, 
big bow of velvet or ribbon or some large 
fancy rosette, with perhaps a quill stuck 
through or behind it, or a scarf with fringed broidered cuirass, which fit close to the fig- 
ends wound about the crown and arranged 
with drooping ends at the left side—usually is 
the extent of the trimming.

FASHION NOTESHISTORIC NOOTKAI
Art»'$

booooooo
black and gray net being especially effective, 
while rhinestones are most cleverly utilized 
whenever possible, to give brilliancy or lighten 
a too dark effect. A pale grey satin with an 
overdress of net, with trimming of coral beads 
and rhinestones, is a most charming color 
scheme, provided always that the right shade 
of grey be chosen.

Surplice folds over the shoulders are in
variably becoming, and there are many most 
attractive gowns made up this autumn that 
exhibit to the best possible advantage this 
fashion. If the gown is of satin or satin crepe 
de chine the material lends itself wonderfully 
to the design. Brocades and the heavier 
fabrics are not so good for this purpose, and 
therefore Fashion most cleverly has command
ed that with them shall be combined lace of 
the finest description, tulle or chiffon, and for 
the moment the tulle is the most in demand 

account Qf its being the more becoming 
material sp near the face.

Cut of the New Evening Cloaks
New evening cloaks and wraps are all on 

burnos or kimono lines. Variation, of course, 
is given in the trimmings, but the lines all 
suggest the kimono or burnous. In colorings 
they enntrast with the dress worn underneath, 
but the linings are of the same shade as the 
dress, and very often of the same material.

For instance, a soft green satin evening 
gown embroidered in gold has an evening 
wrap or cloak in black satin, charmeuse, lined 
with, the green satin of the dress, and touches 
of the gold embroidery appear on the cloak on 
the shoulders, collar and down the fronts.

Cloak Trimmings
The trimmings are a complete change to 

what they used to be. The fur collar not so 
long, ago was the recognized trimming of the 
evening cloak, but nowadays embroidery takes 
its place, and when fur is used it borders the 
hem. '

Dinner, theatre^ and evening gowns are at
earnest

■, ostrich-like, bury our head in the 
he sign of approaching danger, 
lay has passed when one Englishman 
th ten foreigners. Modern science in 
las altered all that. All the rifle clubs 
jid could not stop one German bat- 

the German battalion is train-

Many of them are easy of ascent, and the view 
from the summits is enchanting.

For more than a hundred years Nootka 
Sound has had a place in history, 
came to be selected as thç headquarters of the 
operations of the early explorers cannot be
very readily explained but doubtless the excel- . c j T; Walbran, Fisheries Protec
ts of the approach to it from the sea and the 'tive . Author of British Columbia
safe refuge which it afforded for ships, are rea- Coast Names, Their Origin and History
sons enough. The navigators of the eighteenth Nootka Sound, a world known name dur-
centurÿ who ventured in the waters of the Pa- jng the latter part of the 18th century owing 
cific Northwest had nothing to guide them, to the bitter dispute that then took place be- 
and when Juan Perez, in 1774, discovered and tween Great Britain and Spain as to the 
made known to the world that at Nootka there right each nation had to the country, was dis- 

A was a safe haven, it was only natural that covered and named by Captain Cook in April, 
other sailors should follow the furrows of his 1/78, who entered the sound with his ships

‘ Resolution” and “Discovery ’ and remained 
there refitting for about four weeks in a small 
bay, on Bligh Island, now 'known as Resolu
tion Cove. Cook first named toe inlet King 
George’s Sruind, afterwards clia- ging the 
name to Nooli-a urtder the impression the la;- 
ter was the Indian name, this impitssion has 
since been found to be incorrect, the word

the moment the subjects of most 
thought and consideration to the majority of 
women, who, realizing that the winter soc al 
season is nigh at hand and that this same 

bids fair to be especially strenuous 
the first choice

How it
-o-

NOOTKASOUND
season
socially, are anxious to get 
of the newest models exhibited. There is a

ecause
disciplined in the art of war, while our 
!>s are neither disciplined nor trained. 
|ery able-bodied man in the kingdom 
L rifle club we should be no nearer 

of beating the German invaders if 
y landed, than if the spectators in all 
.all matches held in Britain mobilized 
1 foreign foe. The Territorial idea is 
m. Seaside camps for a fortnight a 

picnics, not soldiering. The art of 
>n, the science of engineering, or the 

carpentering cannot be learned in 
days annually—neither can the art

lem

M keel. From that date till 1811, says Edmond 
S. Meany, professor of history in the Univer
sity of Washington, “Nootka was filled with 
the romance of the sea, of the Spanish conqui- 
sitcr, of the explorer, of the British and Amer
ican trade in furs.” How superficial were the 
observations of the first explorers may be 
judged from the map, which Quadra prepared “Nootka” being simply a fréquentation of 
to illustrate his voyage of 1775, on which the .“Nootk-sitl,” which in the Indian language 
continental coast line is shown as without a means'to go around ; make a circuit “Nootka- 
break as far north as the 60th parallel. In 1790 minish ” we have been around, etc. Thus the 
Capt. Meares published a map in London, "ame has doubtless been given m l lie follow- 

**-ears -hi- ^ "* *« of In-
tenor part of North America, demonstrating ■ may hl„ asted the "..... at the
the very great probability of an inland Naviga- termination of the excursion, with a compre- 
tion from Hudsons Bay to the West Coast. hensive swepp of his arm and other motions, 
This map shows the supposed track of the 
Sloop Washington in 1789, beginning at the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca and extending in a wide 
sweep easterly, northerly, and then westerly 
until it emerged into the ocean at Dixon's en
trance. Eastward of this supposed track, the 
map bears the words : “the sea, the sea,” and 
yet further eastward the words “land seen,” ; 
but Nootka Sound is shown, and also “Berke
ley’s Sound.” By the way, it may be mention
ed that Capt. Barkley, whose descendants are 
with us on.Vancouver Island, visited Nootka

on
[sponse, we have held up to us the 
[of our Navy. But is it really what it 
ented by our rulers to an already de- 
blic?

[ as recently as March 29, 1909, Sir 
Grey, replying to Mr. Balfour’s vote 
re in the House of Commons, was 
d to admit that—

few situation is created by the German 
rne. When it is completed, Germany, 
country close to our own shores, will 
leet of thirty-three Dreadnoughts, and 
t will be the most powerful which the 
is ever yet seen. It imposes upon us 
ssity of rebuilding the whole of our 
pat is the situation.”
[any is our friend—for the moment, 
pee Buelow now admits that the Kai- 
[gram to President Kruger was no per- 
him, but the outcome of national

t may happen tomorrow ?
WILLIAM LE QUEUX.

e incidents related in the story are 
upon fact, and we conclude they must 

I we shall hope that all German spies 
reality, be outwitted as successfully as 
the book.

I of the Kaiser,’ by William le Queux : 
an Pub. Co., Toronto, Canada.
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-I Ermine is the one exception. The fur of 
kings—and queens—blends so charmingly 
with lace that ermine collars and stole effects 
softened with fine old lace, are still retained 
on many of the newest evening wraps.

The embroideries that have taken the place 
of furs, to a large extent are very handsome 
confections of jet or metallic thread, with 
beautiful clasps ensuite.

Fur-Bordered Cloaks

T ✓/
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in 1787.
Friendly Cove, two pictures of which are 

given in the preceding page, is a small harbor 
at the entrance, of , thç. sound, and a point of 
call for the West Coast steamers. . There is a 
general store here and a Roman Catholic mis- 

The. latter is in charge of Father Stearn, 
who enjoys deservedly the love and confidence 
of his people. In both the pictures there will 
be noticed on the right 4 small valley* in that 
of Nootka of today there will be seen a church. 
This little valley is the piece of ground which 
Capt. Mears bought in 1788 from Chief Ma
quinna for tvyo pistols. Here several ships were 
built, and this little spot is what Quadra pro
posed should be ceded to England in compen
sation of her claims on the Northwest Coast.

The principle industry of Nootka is that of 
the Nootka marble quarries, The quarries are 
situated on an excellent harbor near the centre 
of the Sound. A marble mill has been erected 
here, and during the past year excellent exam
ples of monumental work in blue marble, and 
large blue marble slabs have been manufactur
ed and sold to dealers in Victoria, Vancouver 
and Seattle. A Doric, column of extra blue 
marble was manufactured at the request of the 
Dominion government for the A.Y.P. Exposi
tion at Seattle. This will also be sent to 
Brussels, and after exhibition there will be 
returned to Ottawa to be placed among the 
permanent exhibits in the Dominion Museum. 
A turned shaft and die and a large marble 
slab have also, been purchased by the Domin
ion Government for the Ottawa Museum. 
During the past autumn the company has 
been core-drilling in deposits of dark blue, 
variegated blue and white, and white marble, 
using for this purpose a four-inch core-drill. 
The cores have been polished on one side to 
show the quality and beauty of the stone. The 
company has prospected over 1000 acres of 
marble property accessible to the mill and har
bour. There are other marble deposits in this 
vicinity.

The shore line of the Sound measures more 
than 100 miles in length. One branch of it 
runs in an easterly direction about 20 miles to 
Gold river. From Gold river to Campbell 
river a trail runs through a country in no 
place higher than 750 feet above sea level and 
any railway passing from Victoria to the north 
of Vancouver Island will, on account of the 
grade, necessarily pass within a few miles of 
Nootka Sound. Another branch of the Sound 
extends north about 10 miles to Head Bay, 
where one of the most important iron deposits 
in British Columbia is found. This deposit, 
known as the Head Bay Iron Mine, is owned 
by Lieut. Governor Dunsnniir. To the north- 
wêsit: “an arm extends about 25 miles and is 
called “Tahssis Canal,” opening into a naviga
ble channel passing through picturesque scen
ery to thè ocean en the way to Kyuoquot 
Sound.
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ITH THE PHILOSOPHERS 1 \ ?UdJrt Very picturesque are the evening cloaks in 
black satin, with colored linings and embroid
eries, with borders of mink and sable, ànd 
there are similar cloaks in color, such as coral 
pink, with hems of opossum, green with black 
fox, and primrose or soft grey with bands of 
chinchilla, all lined with black satin.

Another of the season's fancies in cloaks 
is satin or crêpe de chine, veiled in mousseline 
de soie or chiffon to tone, or in some contrast
ing color which gives a shaded effect, the veil
ing being laid smoothly over the satin or crepe 
de chine surface.

sion.. fctfoPt
Thomas A. Kempis

etch*pf the life of this monk has been 
these pages. He was born in the Prov- 

Cologne about 1380, and died in 1471, 
end year of his age.

come
;;

aL •up ances.
rrCLA1[40° tCASTUE
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[Iy a humble husbandman that serveth 
better than a proud philosopher that, 
ng himself Iaboureth to understand the 
if the heavens.
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THE HEART OF THE ISLAND.

what was the name of the place he had been 
around. The Indians knowing this, having- 
followed the boats with their canoes, probably 
replied with some form of the word “Nootka,” 
which being frequently repeated may have be
come in this way impressed on Cook’s mind 
as the native name of the sound.

some
much the more thou knowest, and 

ich the better thou understandest, so 
,e more grievously shalt thou therefor 
:d, unless thy life be also more holy.

New Jewelry
couver Filigree is liked.

Earrings are lengthy.
Pierced work is in favor.
Chrysophase is much used.
Peridot is noted in charming schemes.
Old settings are a feature of much attrac

tive jewelry. . ‘
An enamelled snake ring shows a splendid 

emerald in the head.
The, “architectural” necklaces are good, 

providing they are beautiful and becoming.
Jewelry is a snare and a delusion unless it 

harmonizes with the costume and is suitable 
to the occasion.

[ou shouldest see another openly com- 
or some heinous offence, yet oughtest 

[t to esteem the better of thyself ; for 
pwest not how long thou shalt be abie 
un in good estate.

When Nootka became known to the fur 
traders, on Cook’s / discovery being given to 
the world and British vessels proceeded there 
for the valuable fur of the sea otter, the first 
vessel arriving in 1785, the Spaniards realized 
the value of this' port and claimed the owner
ship, not only of the whole west coast of 
America through a Papal edict, but this por
tion particularly, by priority of discovery, 
stating that the Spanish frigate “Santiago,” 
commanded by Juan Perez, sailing from San 
Bias, in 1774, on an exploring voyage to the 
north, had, on her return southwards, anchored 
in August of that year, in Nootka Sound, nam
ing it Port San Lorenzo. This statement has 
since been proved to be incorrect, the frigate 
never having been nearer Nootka Sound than 
Estevan Point which still bears the name 
Juan Perez gave to it. Nevertheless, on hear
ing of British vessels frequenting Nootka, 
where, during 1788, land had been purchased 
by a British merchant captain named Meares, 
who was also an ex-lieutenant, R.N., from 
Chief Maquinna of that place, a storehouse 
erected, the‘British flag hoisted, and a vessel 
named “North West America,” built and 
launched, the Viceroy of Mexico. Don Manuel 
Flores, despatched, in 1789. under the com
mand of his nephew, Don Estevan Jose Mar
tinez, who had been second lieutenant of the 
“Santiago” with Perez, an expedition consist
ing of two vessels “Princesa” and “Sqn Carlos” 
to occupy Nootka Sound where they arrived 
the 6th May, 1789. Formal possession was 
taken of the place in the name of the King of 
Spain on the 24th, Martinez naming the an
choring place, now known as Friendly Cove, 
Puerto de Santa Cruz de Nutka,” thus recog
nizing Cook’s name of 1778. Barracks were 
erected in the cove and a battery of 16 guns 

The scenery of Nootka Sound is probably built on the island, at the entrance, which the
the ’■nios"t beautiful on the Coaét, and thé. Spaniards named “La Insula y Bateria de San
numerous rivers and fresh water lakes, easily Miguel.” On this island, in 1903. a small
accessible from the Sound, afford sport for granite monolith was erected to the memory of
hunter and fisherman. The country surround- Vancouver and Quadra on which is the foil
ing the Sound is covered by’a dense growth lowing inscription :
of timber, suitable for export trade, and coal 
is found on the Estevan Peninsula. Timber, 
limestone, marble, iron and coal are known to 
exist iiTsiifficie'nt quantity at Nootka to war- 
-ant the establishment-of large industries. The 
port itself is so excellent, so easy of approach 
from the ocean and so central that it is well

perfection in this life hath some imper- 
Imixed with it ; and no knowledge of 
without some darkness.

umble knowledge of thyself is a surer 
God than a deep search after learning ; 
n-ning is not to be blamecj, nor the 
nowledge of anything whatsoever to be 
l, it being good in itself and ordained by 
at a good conscience and a virtuous life 
ays to be preferred before it.

ry not in wealth if thou have it, nor in 
because potent ; but in God who giveth 
Ks, and above all desireth to give thee

-------------------------- O—:---------------------

THE TWO HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT

A debate, in the House of Lords on a full 
dress night when the attendance is fairly good, 
is a very interesting sight. It takes place in a 
very beautiful and inspiring chamber, much 
more beautiful and inspiring than the House 
of Commons. The first impression everyone 
gets who visit's the House of Commons is one 
of disappointment. What! this small, rather 
dingy chamber the seat of that great assembly 
which rules an Empire? The prevalent color 

of the House of Commons is unimpres-

ence

; be lawful and expedient that thou 
speak those things which may edify, 
svil custom and neglect of our own good 
ive too much liberty to inconsiderate

even
sive ; it is a dull green, and even the benches 
seem to be worn and shabby. Then the cham
ber is much too small for the number of mem
bers it is supposed to house, and, finally, the 
glass roof has the effect of making it look 
dwarfed rather than lofty. In the House of 
Lords you find a great hall with a lofty roof, 
with great pictures'on gigantic walls, and the 
seats are upholstered in a rich red, so that you 
have the sense of being in the mighty hall of 
some great palace.

The members are often as interesting as the 
hall. Apart from the great central figures— 
and when these figures were a Disraeli or a 
Salisbury you can understand what mighty per
sonalities you could see in the House of Lords 
—apart from the great central figures, the gen
eral crowd is interesting, and largely because 
it is so individual. In the House of Commons 
there is a certain monotony even of dress. But 
in the House of Lords you see men who belong 
to a past age both in demeanour, in look, and 
in costume. Often you catch sight of a figure 
that seems to come straight from the eigh
teenth century ; sometimes you see a figure 
that.seems to walk straight out of the pages of 
Thackeray and the other Victorian authors.

might enjoy much peace, if we would 
ty ourselves with the words and deeds 
cr men, with things which appertain 
r to our charge.

pan is so perfect and holy, but he hath 
kies temptations ; and altogether with
in we cannot be.
ertheless temptations are often very 
pie to us, though they be troublesome 
le vous ; for in them is a man humbled, 
6 and instructed".

E trieth iron and temptation a just man.

God weigheth more with how much 
man worketh, than how much he doeth. 
[th much that loveth much. :

t large liberty of others displeaseth us ; 
t \/e will not have our own desires de

w-ill have others kept under by strict 
put in no sort ourselves be restrained, 
p thus it appeareth how seldom we 
our neighbor in the same balance with

years .............. _
rival in the cove of the Boston brig “Lydia, 
Captain Hill, 19th July, 180s.
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SCHOOL HATS

Handsome Shapes Simply Trimmed, Noted in 
Best Models

The handsomest school hats for older girls

A change of style from the long plain skirt, keep 
its charm of length and grace.

The embroidered tunic suit and the em-
I

ure, while so constructed as to seem like a 
loose armor, are both fashionable. The latter 
style calls for an almost, perfect figure to be 

Many of the larger girls’ hats have con- becoming ; the former can be utilized to hide 
trasting brims, as have the felt hats for wo- defects of nature and can be so. dealth with 

says Harper’s Bazaari Plain felt and as to display any good lines. Queer, odd col- 
hairy beavers are "both seen. Hats with wide orings are immensely popular in these em- 
and rather soft brims are sometimes tied under broidered transparent tunics: Blue or cerise 
the chin with ribbon strings, the brims under Gn black and grey, gold or silver on black and 
the tension framing the face like a scoop white, blue or mauve on pink and blue; wrere 
bonnet. fashionable, but the combination must be most

The ribbons in all such instances are wide "carefully treated. Turquoise or coral beads, 
and soft, either the Louisine or Liberty ribbon quantities of them massed together, are very 
being chosen*. • spart on black and white net, the coral on the

1“Vancouver and Quadra met' here in 
August, 1792, under the treaty between Spain 
and Great Britain of October, 1790. Erected 
by the Washington University State Flistorical 
Society, August, 1903.”

Friendly Cove, in which was the Spanish 
np in the race for the terminus of a transcon- settlement and the village of Maquinna, was 
tinental railway. named in 1786 by Mr. Strange, supercargo of

1 The mountains shown in the several pic- the fur trading expedition to this,coast con
nues range from 2,500 to 4,500 feet in altitude, sisting of two vessels (snows) named Captain

men, I

--------------- o---------------
Old Chap (weighed down with luggage)—- 

“I say, my boy, tell 
get to the station.”

p

me the quickest way to 
Small Boy (aggravating- 

ly slow)—“Well, the quickest way is to run
toit.” r " N

es.

man securely doth command, but that 
learned readily to obey.

I ’
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BID FINANCEChildren’s Underwear Priced
-------- ------- ------------------------------------------

from 15c to 35c
* Underwear SectionSplendid Bargains from the Ladiesladies’ Flannelette ■ Under- 

skirts Specially Priced at 65c Ladies’ Combinations, 85c Ladies’ White Vests Priced Low at 25c
CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS, 

vests have long sleeves, buttoned also front 
and draw-string. Drawers to match. At 
15c, 20c, 25c, 30 and.................. ..

LADIES’ WHITE VESTS—A splendid line of 
Ladies’ White Vests, long sleeves, very neatly 
finished about neck, go on sale Tuesday. They 

also in natural colors. Splendid quality ma-
match. At, per garment. .25^

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, just the right 
weight for this weather, at decisive savings, is the 
important feature for Tuesday. This lot is made 

s of natural wool, fleece lined. Long sleeves. 
Ankle length. High neck and buttoned. Sizes 
from 32 to 35 inclusive. Tuesday.................

18: UNDER-i FLANNELETTELADIES’ _ ...
SKIRTS, good quality, made with deep 

trimmed with insertion and edged

^..35*
9 «fl Characterization of Budge 

Mr. Balfour at Manch 
Last .Night—Mr, Ch 

I Says Adjust rood Duti

i flounce 
with lace. Special price Children’s White Lawn Aprons 

at 75c
65* are

terial, drawers to85^ladies’ Flannelette Under- 
skirts Priced at 50c Ladies’ Wool and Cotton Underwear at 50c CHILDREN’S WHITE LAWN APRONS, 

made in a variety of very dainty styles, with 
and round yoke, and trimmed with

.......75*

18.—INov.LONDON, Eng., 
meech last night at Mancheste 
Balfour speaking of the budge 
it was a combination of bad 1 
and muddle-headed Socialism, 
method of dealing with license 
abominable and unjust. The id 
the lot of any man could be im 
by destroying private ownersh 
land was perfect folly. No man 
be taxed according to the kind < 
Derty wherein his wealth happe 
be invested. The issue raised ■ 
budget could not be decided 
majority of 1908 whatever wo. 
Sr wsiilt of the trial which w 
lng to take place.

Mr. Chaplin, also speaking at 
Chester, said attacks on tariff 
must be met by the frank avow H they were to have taxes on 
factureres they must also hav< 
taxation on imported food, 
though they might be, it was ab 
ly essential for the 
ence and the future of Brttlst 
culture that these taxes be ofl 
the adjustment of existing du 
food.

in white andLADIES’ WOOL .AND COTTON VESTS AND DRAWERS, exua. fine quality, very f
natural shades. Vests have long sleeves, buttoned front, drawers to ma b

warm
50^ square 

fine lace. Special priceUNDER-FLANNELETTELADIES’ fc1a .
SKIRTS, in'colors of white, pink and blue,
full width, made with wide flounce 1 A splen- Children’sLadies’ Flannel-5o* Girls’ Golf Jackets Children’s Han-

Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers Priced at $1.50 nelette Night
Gowns at 11 

25c to $2.00

Ladies’ Fine White Aprons at 
25c to 50c

did bargain at Kimonasette Night 
Gowns at Priced at LADIES’ FINE LAWN TEA APRONS, 

also muslin, extra fine quality, in a number 
of facinating styles, beautifully trimmed 
with embroidery. At prices ranging from 
25c to ......... ...........................................................

to $2.50Marked Specially at 25c
65cA GOLF JACKET is just 

the thing these days, 

warm and comfortable.
Our stock of these, 'is' 

large indeed, in fancy 

weaves, and colors such 

» as réd. green, ‘ blue and 

grey, a great number of 

which are m coat effect, 

with pockets,. Prices 
50* range from $1.50 to $2.50

■ -H'-'

50*LADIES’ FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, 
good weight and quality, in fancy 

dark and light stripes, all sizes Priced at 25*
CHILDREN’S KIMO-extra Dresses for Children and 

Misses at $2.50

A specially fine line at this 

price. They are made df 

fine quality flannelette, 

with yoke and frill 

around neck and down 

front. Just the kind forv 

the coming weather. 

Specially priced, each 65*

We have just received a 

splendid tine of Chil

dren’s Flannelette Night 

Gowns, Sleeping Suits, 

Underskirts and Draw

ers, in plain effects, also 

a large variety trimmed 

with embroidery. Prices 

range from 25c to $2.00

NAS, made of fancy ve

lour flannel trimmedLadies’ Flannelette Drawers 
Priced at 50c

CHANGES IN
QUEBEC’S CA

with satin facings, in specialty of keeping in stock every- 
Children’s and Misses’ Wear and

We make a
thing in „
are at present showing an exceptionally line 

Children’s and- Misses

Resi
colors of pink and blue. 

Sizes 2 to 6 y.fears. Spe-
assortment of 
Dresses made of fine melton cloth, in fancy 

colors, made with wide pleated 
list. Priced at.........................

LADIES FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, in 
plain white, pink and blue, made with frill, 
edged with embroidery. Exceptional value. 

Priced at ............................... »...........................

sTESHiïïv
provincial secretary, who ha 
appointed Judge of the Bimou 
trict, was accepted. Hon. J. 
carle, minister of agriculture
pointed r.- ”
J. E, Union aiiiu-ve. wuCuul u 
was mad* minister

stripes,
$2.50$1.50cial price

.1 - Leaders1 from Dress Goods DeptGirls’ and Children’s DresseseAU

Ladies’ Lace Scarfs Priced at 
$6.75 and $4.75

ot.agriculttnv. ■ -St:
SELF-STRIPE SATIN CLOTH, in sage, reseda, 

brown and black. 5° ™-
......................................$1.00

jjw,<

Priced Modestly
The showing of Childrens Dresses to be seen at this 

store is a most pleasing one., Exacting mothers will 
find it a pleasure to go through our/stock.

GIRLS’ DRESSES PRICED AT $8.50

I myrtle, mole, grey, 
wide. Per yard ...J

POST-MARKSI fell FRENCH BROADCLOTH AT $1.25
FRENCH BROADCLOTH in fawn brown, moss, 

Alice, mulberry, mole, grey and black. 5° in
wide. Per yard........................................................$1.25

LADIES’ FANCY LACE SCARFS, in white, sky 

blue, brown, black and black arid white. These in
exquisite effects. All two and a

$4.75

Prince Rupert touchQylte a 
weather today!

FRENCH SERGE AT $1.50
FRENCH SERGE, very fine weave, suitable for 

tailored suits, in mole, mulberry, wisteria, navy, 
reseda, myrtle, wine. 50 in. wide. Per yard $1.50

BLANKET COATING AT $1.75
BLANKET COATING, in mulberry, Alice, seal 

brown, reseda, wisteria, myrtle and navy. 54 in-
wide. Per yard ....................... .................................$1.75

BLACK RESILDA CLOTH AT $1.75
BLACK RESILDA CLOTH, in fancy stripes. Will

4 in. wide. Per 
.......................$1.75

E An advertisement in a V;
"There's no place 1 

Oh come, come; we a

elude some very 
half yards long. Priced at $6.75 and GIRLS’ DRESSES in regulation English sailor 

suits, good wearing material, in red and blue. A 
specially attractive dress. Priced at................$8.50

paper says:
couver'‘ ..
pretty bad but it’s not quite the 
mid-Pacific has it beaten.a1 mLadies* Ready-to-Wear Veils the Socialist CandidaAnd now 
t0 call on his party to promote 
fight. Why not bid for Jeff 
Johnson?

GIRLS’ SAILOR SUITS AT $5.75
GIRLS’ SAILOR SUITS, made of extra fine Eng

lish serge, in all sizes. Material is the best qual- 
ity in its respective grade. Priced at...........$5.75

GIRLS’ JUMPER DRESSES AT $6.75
GIRLS’ JUMPER DRESSES, made of good qual

ity sheppard cloth, in plain effects, trimmed with 
straps and buttons. Priced at...........................$6.75

—c
c

Our Veiling Department is most interesting these • 

days for women of'taste. We are at present show

ing a beautiful line of ready-to-wear Veils, l1/, 

yards long, handsome, borders, in white taupe, 
mole, green, brown, purple, Alice, navy

The prize the local "votes for 
offering for school ei

I ladies are 
woman's suffrage is. A Ml 
Night’s Dream!" Rather suttanot! spot with rain qi; crease.

yard, $1.50........................................
COLORED SERQES AT 50c 

COLORED SERGES, in fine herringbone stripe. 
Colors, navy, brown, wisteria, old rose, grey, 
sage, myrtle, moss and black. 42 in. wide. Per

50*

1 A Pittsburg woman deserted I 
band leaving only a mule whid 
him to death. The husband no 
kick coming.

ij
1 3§cream,

and black, at $2.50, $1.25, 75c and 35*
Demise of Business.

A local undertaker has an 
way of reporting to the press, 
reporter asked him for news : 
he volunteered the information! 
not a thing fresh; business is

A. *ew One on Mary, 
Mary had a .little lamb 
And It began to sicken:
She sent it off to Packing 
And now it's labeled "CHI 

—Llppincott’e ]

Now that the Republican 1
returned to Spain from exUe 
fonao knows what kind of i
Czar makes!

/Steamer Strathc 
torn of the Fraser but didn't ti 
1er McBride with her therebj
her good sense.

And now the welcome frostl 
That which no civic laws n 
Make our main street append 
And harden up the Causew

American Football. 
Home they brought her ward 
She nor wept nor shed a 1 
Only blinked her eye and i 

"He'd have played left guard n

Speaking of Politics
If the devil was "out," 

The devil for reform wo 
When the devil was “in,1 

The devil of a reformer

The first act of a new pla^ 
is laid In a Venetian bar. Let 

mind suggest that they a 
make a Venetian blind.

Hens are dying by hundrei 
Only the funeral lay ii

A British politician uses tl 
“A frigid, calculated lie." j 
though he plagiarized from !

New Bride: Never use your 
to wipe the’ lamp chimneys, 
forget to clean it afterward

One of the new Suffrageti 
tlons advertises "Classes in 
Wants to teach Suffragette 
Can you beat that?

A shark that weighed 860 \ 
caught off the coast of Main
by its weight it must have td
shark.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES AT $3.50 HE if ‘w yardNovelty Veilings at 85c and 60c SATIN CLOTH AT 75c
STRIPED tSATIN CLOTH, self color stripe, in 

navy, ligtit navy, tabac, seal brown, moss, myr
tle, sage, old rose, wine, cardinal, mulberry, wis
teria, mole and black. 42 in. wide. Per yard. .75*

CHILDREN’^ DRESSES, made of fine Holland, in 
princess style, very prettily trimmed with blue 
straps. Priced at ...................................................$3.50

CHILDREN’S CASHMERE DRESSES, in all
$2.50

IA splendid showing of Novelty Veiling is to be
white tulle, all the lead- .

60*

seen

here, in black mesh over 
ing colors and effects, at 85c, 75c and

styles and colors, at

and Prices in Ladies * Waists. Our Stock of Ladies [ Waists Is Complete 
Everything for Fall Wear Will Be Found Here Marked Reasonably

lüdies’ Lustre Waists Priced at $1.75 ^

Fascinating Styles 
n Every Detail.

flannelette Waists Priced at $1.00►
LADY’S WAIST, made of fine quality lustre. Front has box pleat down 

centre, trimmed with silk cord ornaments. Four wide tucks enter side 
pleat, tucked shaped collar, back has wide inverted pleat, HC
in colors of cream, black and navy. Special......................... ..... T 1 • ■

Ladies’ Waists Priced at

LADY’S WAIST, made of Princess printed flannelette, in fancy stripes 
and floral designs,, tucked front, with and without pockets, full lined 
sleeves, finished with tucked cuffs. Collar to match.
Price ...............................................................................

f Ladies’Mercerized Waists Ladies’Taffeta Silk Waists Ladies’Linen Shirt Waists
Priced at $4.50 Priced at $2.50

v$3.75 and $4.751

Priced at $3.75
LADIES’ WAIST made of fine white 

Swiss lawn, yoke at front and back 
of imitation Irish crochet lace, fin
ished with tucks, attached shaped 
collar of lace insertion edged with 
lace, full length sleeves trimmed 
with rows of fine tucks and insertion. 
Priced at $3.75 and

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST, made ofLADIES’ WAIST made of mercerized LADIES’ WAIST, made of fine taffeta 
brilliantine, tailor-made style. Has box 
pleat down centre trimmed with ivory 
satin buttons, four wide tucks either 
side back, tucked in, double,box pleat 
effect Sleeves made with link cuffs, 
in' sky and green stripe. *0 7C 
Priced at ............................... - «JW. IO

tarlo.fine white Irish linen. Front is fast-silk, in plain -tailored effect, tucked 
box pleat down centre, trimmed with 
silk covered buttons, front and back 
tucked in, colors of navy, blue, 
brown, amethyst and green. Priced

ened with pearl buttons, has wide 

Gibson pleat extending over shoul

der and down back. Link cuffs and 

laundered collar. Price

/
V &

X
$4.75$2.50/. $4.50 .at

Y'lli

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Merchants’ Lunch From 12 to 
2, Third FloorRefreshments Served in Tea 

Rooms, Third Floor
\
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